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fii ifiis vc\)\\ hrii'f u c shall discuss tlir (nulidiis ])r<.sriil(.'(l ur

I)()tli.

It is clainu'd l)\ .U>l\'ii(lant in tTror that tlu' urit in tliis cast-

as to W'illianisoiv shdiild he dismissed on the ground that a

previous w rit had heen taken to the Sui)rcme Court of the I'nitea

States, hilt this contention is haset.l upon a misconception of tlv.-^

law—an assumption that where a party takes a writ of error to

the L'nited States Supreme Court on constitutional j;"rounds that

those constitutional <;^rounds aluiic are presented to that court,

ISut this is not true, as will he seen hy an exaniinalimi of the ilur-

ton case. ( )n the contrary, if the court takes jurisdiction att all

it passes upon, all the (iiicstioiis ini'oli'CcL i^'hcllicr coiistitiitioiuif.

or ol/ic'i'-a'isc. Indeed, it will not pass upon the cnnstitulionaL

(piestion at all if there are an\- other grounds upon which the case

ma\' he decided.

Burton 7'S. Uiiitrd States, k/) L'. S. 283.

The writ of error to this court was not taken with tire idea ov

having both courts pass upon the merits. Of course we conced-.*

that we are not entitled to a tlecision of this court if the i)reviou.s.

writ to the Sni)reme Court in the Williamson Case was i)roperly

taken. lUu, it is e(iuall\- plain and true that if the Supreme

(."onrt has 110 jiirisdietioii. then that writ of error was null awl

void and this one stands. .\t the time the writ of error was taken

ot the Supreme Court of the I'nited Statt'S it was a douhtfnl

(|uestiou with the attorneys for plaintiff in error, as to whether or

not the Supreme (Ourt would api)ly the doctrine of the liurton

Case (in which tiie constitutional (|Uestion was then still vuide-

cided and opt'U), to ;i case like tliis, there heinj^ some room tor

distinction hetween the two, and we «liil not fi'el that we ou,q;ht to

lose our rifj^hts alto^ctlur to ha\e our contentions upon the merits
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passed upon by this court, if the Supreme Court should hold thi-

writ of error to that court, fold upon jurisciicfioiial f^ronnds.

We supposed that the writ of error would come up first iu

the United States Supreme Court or at least that the question

would remain in statu quo until the jurisdictional questions would

be passed upon by that Court and that then, if the Supreme Court

held that it had jurisdiction they would proceed to pass upon

the merits and the writ of this Court in the Williamson Case

could be dismissed, as it would then be void and ineffectual. But

if. on the other hand, the Supreme Court should hold that writ

of error, void and of no effect, then the writ tothis court would

be valid and the merits of the case could be passed upon here

IXDICTMEXT XOT SUFFICIENT.

In the brief of the defendant in error it is argued that the de-

murrer to the indictment and the motion made in arrest of judg--

ment are not sufficient to raise all of the questions discussed in

the brief of plaintiffs in error.

Plaintiff in error. Williamson, demurred to the indictment,

and this denuirrer by stipulation was to stand for each and all

of the defendants, and is as follows, omitting the caption, tran-

script of record p. 39-40.

"Comes now the above-named defendant. John Xewton
Williamson, in person and by H. S. Wilson and A. S. Bennett,

his attorneys, and demurs to the indictment in the above-en-

titled cause, and says

:

"That said indictment, and the matters and facts therein

contained in manner and form as the same are stated, are not

sufficient in law and are not sufficient to constitute a crime,

and that said indictment is not direct and certain as to

the crime charged, or the particular circumstances of the

crime. And that it roes not set forth the name or iden-
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tity of the persons defendanls arc charp^cd with haviiiL.

conspired to suborn, and does not describe or identif'

the ])erjnry which is allcf^ced to have been suborned,

instiijated and procured, or tlie land as to which such ])erjurv

was to be committed. And that the said J(^hn Xewton W'il-

hamson is not bound l)y tlie law of the land to answer said

indictment, and this he is ready to verify.

"Wherefore, for want of a sufficient indictment in this

behalf, the said John Xewton Williamson prays judcrment as

to the same, and prays that the same be quashed and

adjudged insufficient, and that he may be dismissed and dis-

charc^ed from answerinp;' the same."

Defendant's motion in arrest of judg'ment. see p. 7<)-Ho trans-

cript of record, omittinc: cai)tion is as follows

:

"Comes now the above-named defendant. \ an ( iesner.

for himself by his attorneys, Bennett & Sinnott and Muntinj:^-

ton & Wilson, and moves the Court that jud<:^ment in the

above-entitled cause be arrested as against him for the fol-

lowing reasons

:

"First. Error appearing on the face of the record ex-

cepted to by said defendant.

"Second. Error committed by the Court and excepted

to In' the defendant in sustaining objections to the several

])leas in abatement filed herein, and in dismissing said i)lea.>

and in dismissing said pleas in abatement.

"Third. Error committed by the Court to whicli the de-

fendant e.xcei)ted in overruling defendant's dcmurrrr tn the

indictment herein.

"Fourth. For the reason that the indictment herein does

not state a crime in that, among other things, it does not sufti

ciently. or at all. allege that this defendant, or any of the sai-!

defenrlants. at the time of the alleged conspiracy, or at all.

knew that the matter to be sworn to by the i)ersons alleged to

be suborned woidd be false, or that the defendants or either

of them then knew that the i)ersons suborned, or any of them,

would know their statements to be false at the time the\

were made or that the defendants knew or believed that the

persons to be subf)rned. or any of them would knowingly or

willfully, or coruptly take a false oath in reference to the

matters alleged in the indietinenl or ;it all.
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"Fifth. That said indictment is so uncertain tliat it does

not state a crime, and for each and all of the reasons assign-

ed in said defendant's demurrer on file herein."

Under the common law a general demurrer is sufficient to

raise each and every question argued by plaintiffs in error. We
-cite liishop's New Criminal Procedure, A^olume i. Sec. yy'j

,

wherein it is said: "If a demurrer does not undertake to particu-

larize defects it is termed a general demurrer, if it does a special.

While duplicity may perhaps at the common law require a special

demurrer, and possibly some other imperfections may also, in

most circumstances where no statute intervenes, a defect can be

reached as well by general demurrer as by special and the two

differ only in form."

While there is a statute which provides the form of a de-

murrer in civil proceedings in the Federal Courts there is none

concerning demurrers in criminal proceedings ; hence no statute

intervenes and the practice being according to the common law

a general demurrer is sufficient.

However, it will be observed from the above demurrer that

it is both general and special.

Defective description of the offense is not one of the points in

which an indictment is cured by a verdict, but the same is equally

fatal in a motion in arrest of judgment as upon demurrer or a

motion to quash.

See note No. 2, Sec. 759, Wharton's Criminal Pleading and

Practice, 8th Ed.

The only defect which cannot be taken advantage of in a

motion in arrest are errors as to form, not going to the descrio

tion of the offense. The errors set forth in the motion in arrest



of jud^iiient are not iinini])ortant and tlicv arc of a character

that can be urp^ed for the first time even after verchct. If the in

dictnient is defective in the ])articulars menti(^ned in the motion it

does not state an offense.

In tlie case of Harry F. liacheldor vs. L'nited States. 156 I'.S.

426 ( Law. Ed. 39. p. 478) the defendant moved in arrest of judij-

ment because the coimt ui)on which he was convicted did not

"state a pubhc offense against the laws of the L'nited States."

The Court held that the words "willfully misapplies" in an in-

dictment under Revised Statute Sec. 520<> are not sufficiently

descriptive of the exact offense intended to be ])unishc(l without

further averments showing how the misapplication was made

and that it was an unlawful one. The Court said on ])age 429:

"liy the settled rules of criminal pleading and by the pre-

vious decisions *of this Court the words 'willfully misap-

plies," having no settled technical meaning * * * * do not

of themselves fully and clearly set forth every element neces-

sary to constitute the offense intended to be punished; bit

they must be supplemented by further averments showing

how the misapplication was made and that it was an unlawful

one. Without such averment there is no sufficient description

of the exact offense with which the defendant is charged,

etc."



A contention is made in the brief of the defendant in error to

the effect that the same certainty and strictness are not required

in an indictment attempting to charge a conspiracy as in other

cases. The rule is stated in several of the cases cited by plain-

tiffs in error in their first brief, and we again call the Court's at-

tention to the law as therein announced.

In the case of Pettibone et al, plaintiffs in error, vs. Uniteil

States, 148 U. S. 197; 2)7 Law. Ed. 418, Mr. Chief Justice Fuller,

speaking for the Court, says on page 203

:

"The general rule in reference to an indictment is that

all the material facts and circumstances embraced in the

definition of the offense must be stated, and that if an\-

essential element of the crime is omitted such omission can-

not be supplied by intendment or implication, the charge must

be made directly and not inferentially or by way of recital.'"

The Chief Justice further says on the same page

:

"And the rule is accepted as laid down by Chief Justice

Shaw in Com. vs. Hunt, 4 Met. iii, that when the criminalit)-

of a conspiracy consists in an unlawful agreement of two or

more persons to compass or promote some criminal or illegal

purpose that purpose must be fully and clearly stated in the

indictment ; while if the criminality of the offense consists in

the agreement to accomplish a purpose not in itself criminal

or unlawful, by criminal or unlawful means, the means must

be set out."

The above rule was announced by the Supreme Court of the

United States in construing an indictment charging a conspiracy

to commit an offense against the United States under Sec. 5440.

and it undoubtedly applies to the case under discussion.

An indictment charging conspiracies to cheat or defraud

have sometimes been held sufificient although very general in

their terms. The courts have gone further in holding good in-

dictments charging conspiracies to cheat and defraud than in any
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other class of cases. It is said in the J'jicvclopedia of I'leadiiij^'

and I'racticc. X'dlnnic 4. pap^e 724. that:

"Acc()rdin<j; to the Knj^l'Hsh ])ractice as ^^athered from the

decisions it is not necessary to set out tlie contein])late(l means

for effecting; the cheat, hut a general charu^e is sufficieni."

It is further said

:

"The Enp^Hsh practice just stated has heen followed in

some of the American courts ; but such practice has been re-

fjarded as very loose and informal, and the better rule seem^

to be that the indictment should set out the unlawfid niean^

intended to be used, since the words "cheating- and defraud-

ing" do not ex vi termini import anything unlawful, and it

becomes necessary for the court to see that the intended

means are in fact illegal."

The United States Supreme Court has not adopted the rule-

that an indictment attempting to charge a conspiracy is to be

construed with an\ less strictness or that it ma\ be less certain

than indictments in ordinary criminal cases.

Of course, the indictment does not charge the conspiracy a>

being more definite than the unlawful agreement was in fac"

J kit in order to constitute a criminal consi)iracy to commit an of-

fense against the L'nited States the minds of the consjiirators

must have met u])<)n .some scheme which contemplated the doing

of all the elements that go to make up some statutory offense, or

else there is no criminal C()nsi)iracy ; and il there is any

"essential element >i the crime om'fted it canno'. be -upphed

by intendment or implication." "The charge must be made

directly and not inferentially or by wa\ of recital, and when the

criminality of a conspiracy C(»nsists in an unlawful agreement to

l)romote some criminal purposr that i)urpose must be tull\ and

clearK stated in the indicluKMil." Thus doi's the Su])reme Court

apply the general rule touibing indictments to indictments
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charging conspiracy to commit an offense against the United

States.

THE MEANING OF THE WORD WILLFUL AS USED

IN THE SECTION OF THE REVISED

STATUTES DEFINING PERJURY.

JudgeToulmin says in United States vs. Edwards. 43 Fed.

Rep. at page 67

:

"That willfully means with design, with some degree of

deliberation. To say that testimony was corrupt is to sav

that it was wicked or vicious, whereas to say that it was will-

ful is to aver that it was given with some degree of delibera-

tion ; that it was not due to surprise, inadvertence or mistake,

but to design. The statute uses the word 'willfully' and

makes it the essence of the offense."

It is also said on the same page

:

"That perjury cannot be committed unless the person

taking the oath not only swears to what is false or what he

does not believe to be true, but does so willfully. Rash or

reckless statements on oath are not perjury, but the oath

must be willfully corrupt."

In the case last cited the indictment was held insufficient in

that it did not allege that the false oath was taken willfully, and

that an allegation that it was corruptly taken did not embrace the

element of willfullness.

In the case of Spurr vs. United States. 174 L^ S. 734, Mr.

Chief Justice Fuller says

:

"The word 'willfully.' says Chief Justice Shaw, in the

ordinary sense in which it was used in the statute means not

merely voluntarily but with a bad purpose."
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ffo further says on the same pag'e :

'The significance of the word "willful' in criminal statutes

has been considered by this Court. In I'elton vs. l'nite<:

States. 06 L'. S. 6(;(j. it was said doinLC or oinittinjj to do a

thing^ knowingly and willfully, imphes with a had intent to do-

it or to omit doing it."

In Potter vs. I'nited .States, Mr. Justice I'rewer. speaking for

the Court says. 155. C. S. 446:

"The word "willful' is omitted from the description of

offenses in the latter jjart of this section. Its presence in the

first cannot be regarded as mere surplusage : it means some-

thing. It implies on the part of the officer knowledge and

purpose to do wrong."

In Ciiited States against I Toward 132 I'ed. (same case cited

1)\- defendant in error), on page ^Jiy, part of the s_\llabus, it i^

said

:

"And while in an indictment for subornation of perjury

caghrnini p.cood ebu taia mote rtvesf ws cmfwy shrdi

under .Sec. 5392. the omission of the identical word "willful"

in charging a fal.se swearing by the witness may not be

fatal, the indictment in such case must contain equivalent

words, themselves free from ambiguity or equivocation.

Such re(|uirement is not met by an averment that the defen-

dant knew at the time of the subornation that the testimony

to be given by the witness was false, willful and contrary to

the oath to l)e taken hy the witness, which relates to the

knowledge of the defendant and not to the state of mind oi

the witness."

In the ca.se of Cnited States against T'.dwards. supra, Judg.'

Toulmin says. 43 I'ed. ()/

:

"The statute uses the word \\illfull\ and makes it of the

essence of the offense.
"
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Again on the same page

:

"The Court being of the opinion that willfulhiess is an

essential ingredient for the offense of perjury under Sec.

5392, Revised Statutes, it must be charged in the indictment,

or the indictment will be bad."

It may be the law that the use of tlie word "wilful" is not

:^bsolutely necessary in a case of this kind, but if so, words of

like meaning must be. used so that the indictment, without am-

1 iguity or equivocation means the same as it would have meant

if the word "wilful" had been used. We submit that there is no

<; negation in the indictment under consideration to the effect that

the plaintiffs in error intended, as a part of the conspiracy

charged, that any one should wilfully take a false oath. Neither

are there any words in the indictment that are the equivalent of

a charge of this kind.

Defendant in error proceeds on the theory that it is charged

r^ the indictment that the plaintiffs in error agreed together that

they would procure other persons to mal<e contracts with them

to transfer to them any title that such other persons might ac-

K\u'\ve to lands under the timber and stone act, and then to take an

x^ath before some competent tribunal tliat they had not done so

;

X. \ en then we think the indictment would fall short of charging a

conspiracy to procure wilful false swearing. lUit in this case the

indictment does not charge that the conspiracy contemplated or

tbat it was a part of the conspiracy that any contract of the kind

mentioned was to be entered into. It is said in the indictment,

:sfc page 1 1 of the transcript

:

"When in truth and in fact as each of the said persons

would then well know and as they, the said John Newton
Williamson, Van Gesner and Marion R. Biggs, would then

well know such persons would be applying to purchase such
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laiuls on speculation, and not in f^ood faith, to ajiproprialt*

such lands to their own exclusive use and benefit, and would

have made aj^^reements and contracts with them, the said John
Xewton Williamson. \'an Gcsncr and Marion R. I^>ig;f?s, by

which the titles they mija^ht acquire from the said United

States in such lands would inure to the benefit of the said

John Xewton W'illiamson and V^an Gesner."

It is to he observed that ther is no direct alle.ii'ation anyv>'her''

that contracts of the nature indicated \V(»ul(l be entcrtd into, but

the allcj2^ation is made that the defendants would k'now anrl the

persons who are to be suborned, according' to the alleviations of

the indictment, would know that such agreements had been made

at the time such persons were applying to purchase the land.

There is not a hint in this indictment that at the time the al-

leged conspiracy was formed anybody contemplated the making

of such agreement. In the brief of defendant in error it is sai-.l

on page lo that the allegation in the indictment is that the de-

fendants then well knew that they woidd be applying to pnrchasi-

such lands on speculation and not in good faith to apjiropriate

such lands to their own exclusive use and benefit respectively.

There is no such allegation in the indictment. The allegation is

that the defendants would then well l-cnow. referring to a future

time and not to the time of the formation of the consjiirac}

Xeither is it charged that the defendants agreed among them-

selve that the\- would procure i)ersons to take the oath referred to

knowing at the time of the conspiracy and as a part of it that

such oath would be false, or knowing that any contract was to

be made.

We call the court's attention to our oi>ening argument (Hi tlii>

subject aufl we su'nmit that the answer of defendrnU in error dors

not meet the objections we have raised.
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Tn order that the argument of defendant in error have an\~

point at all it must appear that the conspiracy contemplated the

making of the contiact referred to, when in truth and in fact the

•conspiracy as alleged contemplates no such thing. It will not do

to overlook the doctrine laid down in the case of the United

States against Peuschel, ii6 Fed. Rep. 642. This case was re-

ferred to by us in our opening brief, and holds

:

"That to constitute a criminal conspiracy to defraud the

United States by obtaining title and possession through home-

stead entry to mineral lands not subject to entry, the fact that

the land contained valuable minerals and knowledge of such

fact by the conspirators at the time the conspiracy was fornied

are essential and must be averred in the indictment. An m-
dictment which after charging such conspiracy and the sub-

sequent making of an affidavit, and the filing of an applica-

tion for entry in furtherance thereof, avers that the defend-

ants then and there well laiew that the land contained valu-

able mineral deposits, is uncertain and fatally defective, in

failing to charge such knowledge at the time the conspiracy

was formed."

It is manifest that if the indictment was bad in the Peuschei

case it cannot be held good in the case under discussion. As it is

clear from this indictment that no knowdedge is attributed to the

defendants of the making of contracts except knowledge at the

time when the api)licants would be applying to enter. This point

is of a like nature as the one urged in our opening brief, and we

respectfully ask the attention of the court to that discussion. We
tlo not wish to repeat our first brief, neither do we want the

court to overlook it, especially concerning those matters which

are not answered at all by the brief of the defendant in error.

There is no allegation that a conspiracy existed which con-

templated the making of the contracts of the kind ;v].;\</j(i in ihe

indictment.
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There is no allej^ations that sucli contracts were made. It -s

stat< (1 that applicants and plaintiffs in error wonUl know that

siKh contracts would have been made.

A statement that defendant and applicants wo'-'ii vot oe'ieve

C'v'rtain matters to be true.

No alleg^ation that defendants knew of the state of mind of

c-y-plicants as to what their belief was or would be.

Defendants must be heUI to understand Uie charge only as it

is unequivocally made in the indictment.

Counsel for defendant in error seem to think that plaintiffs

in error should first advise themselves of what constitutes the

essential elements of the crime of conspiracy' to suborn j)'.*riury.

then assume that the person drawing the indictment knew the

law. and therefore must have intended to charge all the neces-

sary elements, and if he did not. supply the omission themselves,

and therefore not be mislead or surprised if at the trial an at

tempt is made to supply omissions by proof of essential elements

of the offense sought to be charged but omitted. While it ma\

not be true in fact it is at least theoreticalK true that the pleader

is confined in his statement of fact to what the grand jury may

find to be i)robably true and is not at liberty to insert in the in

dictment essential facts not found l)y the grand jury.

The errors complained of are errors of substance and not oi

form. Insufficient descri])tion and identification of the offense

sought to be charged, defects which are fatal.

Defendant in error cites two cases on the omission ot ih.

word willfid and these are considc-red later on in this brief and

two ca.ses on the use of the word "kimwingh" in an indict-
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ment, namely, Rosen vs. United States, i6i U. S. ^^, and U. S.

vs. Clark, ^7 I^ed. 107. While the question of the sufficiency of

the indictment is considered in one portion of the argument and

the omission of the word "willful" in another portion it is im-

possible to keep the two points separate as they are essentially

one and the same.

In both of the last mentioned cases, the question was whethe'

an indictment, under Section 3893 of the Revised Statutes, charg-

ing that defendant knowingly deposited for mailing certain ob-

scene matter, sufficiently charged that defendant knew the mat-

ter to be obscene. In both cases the question arose on motion

in arrest of judgment and in each case the indictment charges

the offense in the language of the statute.

Of course, it is not conclusive that the indictment is good be-

cause the statutory language is used but as said by Justice Brewer

in delivering the opinion in the Clark case, page 106:

"There is always a presumption that the language of the

statute fully describes the offense intended to be punished,

and consequently that an indictment using that language also

fully describes the offense."

In both cases the indictment alleged the obscene character of

the matter deposited for mailing, and. in the Rosen case partic-

ularly, described it fully. In these two cases the words of the

statutes describing the offense were used.

In the case now being argued the statutory word constituting

the gist of the offense is omitted. In so far as the two cases may

be thought to bear upon this case it may be said that it is one

thing to charge a man with knowingly doing something and en-

tirely a different matter to charge persons with conspiracy to

subborn perjury and neglect to say that they conspired to have
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tfu" iivrsons lo l)c suhonicd Uikv a 7c\U{\il false oath ccniccrni'inv

matters which tlu\ did not l)cheve to he true: and ask the Conn

to draw such iuferences. as would make the indictment jj^ood.

from the fact that ii is alleged that the defendants and the several

api)licants mentioned in the intlictnient would in the future know

that certain contracts would have heen made and that defendants

and the several applicants mentioned would iu the future not

l)elieve certain matters to he true.

There is no allei^ation that llie defendants at an\- time woul'l

know the state of mind of the applicants, but we are asked to in-

fer such knowledge from the allegation that defendants and a;-

plicants would at some time know that they would have n^pdr

certain contracts without a direct allegation that the contracts

were made. This is an attempt, we submit, to draw inferences

from inferences, and pile intendment upon intendment, and at

last not getting even an inference that the alleged conspiracy con-

templated even the foundation of the inference. Again, the

question is not what would be the future state of mind cither of

defendants or of the several applicants, but what did the def-:;n;l-

ants at the time of the formation of the C(mspiracy and a^ a part

of it intend, and this is what must be charged in the indicimc-nt.

and we insist that it is not charged at all.

It is obvious that under our contention the substantial rights

of the plaintilTs in error have been ])reiudiced b\- the rulings of

the Court.

The other ca.ses cited by the defendant in error are of I'ttlc

if any, value, in i^assing u])on this case. I'Or illustration, in die

case of Connors vs. I'nited States, the Court simply lu'ld that a

motion in arrest of judgment could not be relied upon to rai-e the

(jiiestion that more than one offense was stated in a single c jtm:.

when the ruling did not result prejudicially to the defendant, and

it was further held that the indictment charged onl\ tl:r ^liigle

offense in the count complained of.
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We pass to a discussion of the question of whether or not the

absence of the word "wilful" from the indictment is fatal on the

theory assumed by council for defendant in error, that the in-

dictment charges a conspiracy to procure persons to make con-

tracts and agreements whereby the titles which they might ac-

quire from the United States should inure to the l)enefit of per-

sons other than themselves ; and that such conspirac\- further

contemplatetl that such persons should swear that they had not

made such contracts.

We do not waive the ])osition first taken b}- us with reference

to that point, and insist strenuously that the indictment does not

charge a conspiracy to have any contracts made, etc., as set out

in an earlier part of our brief. If our first position is correct, of

course, the indictment is bad. but if this Court should hold other-

wise we still insist that the absence of the word "wilful" is fatal

to the indictment. The defendant in error has cited two cases

only which he claims are direct authority on the point that equiv-

alent words may be used for the word wilful, llie first case

cited, Babcock vs. L'nited States, 34 Fed. Sjt,. is not authority

for the proposition advanced. -The precise point raised, in the

language of Justice Brewer, is as follows (see page 876) :

"It is insisted that in no count of the indicement is it al-

leged that the defendant knew or believed that the parties or

anv of them would swear to the facts charged to be false."
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Vhv ]>()rti()ii of the indictiiunt (|in>ti<l does not contain thv

word "wilfnl." W'lu'tlur it was in the indictniciit or not is not

fullv shown l>y tlu- case. Mr. justice Urewer passes u])on the

(|uestion raised, namely. (V\<\ defendant kn<nv or believe that the

l)arties or any of theni would swear to the facts char^^ed to he

false. In holdinjj^ that this cnntenti(jn is not well taken it is said

on the same paj^e

:

"Take the first count for instance. It charges that the de-

fendant did solicit, suborn and ])rocure an unknown person

assuming and i)retending to be Mary L. I'ratt. who then and

there took an oath administered by the register : she. the said

person, not believing the same to be true as he. the said fle-

fendant. then and there well knew ; and that she flid take the

oath signed and subscribed the affidavit, not believing it to be

true, all of which he well knew. Then it sets out the sub-

stance of the affidavit, and further alleges wherein it was

false, and that she at the time knew it was false ; and that he.

knowing the same, solicited, suborned and jirocured her to

take the oath and sign and subscribe the affidavit, well know-

ing the same to be untrue, and well knowing that the person

falselv im])ersonating Mary L. Pratt well knew the same to be

untrue."

It will be noticed that the charge is directly made that the

defendant i)rocured and suborned her to make the affldavit. Th.is

fullv meets the objection tliat the defendant did not know or be-

lieve that the part\- would swear to the facts charged to be false.

It refers to something that he had actually done, something that

he had procured to be done and if the specific objection lied been

made that it did not appear that she wilfully took a false oath if

there was ever a case where equivalents could be substituted for

the word "wilfur' this is one of them. It is an entirely different

thing to charge what a man did do and set it out fully from what

it is to charge <'i conspiracy and allege knowledge that might be

had b\ tlu- |rarties at some indefinite future time. esi)eciall\ when
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it does not appear at what time they were to have such knowl-

edge. In the indictment in the case now on trial it is nowhere

directly charg^ed that the matter was false.

The other case cited, United States vs. Howard, 132 Fed. 325,

<loes hold, that it is not absolutely necessary to use the word

''wilful" in a case of this kind, but it is put in these words on

page 351:

"I am inclined therefore to hold that, notwithstanding thv»

obvious advantage of using the identical word used in the

statute it is not absolutely necessary to use the word "wilful,"

etc."

In this case the judge held, however, the indictment bad for

subornation of perjury where it was charged that the defendant

knew at the time of the subornation that the testimony to be

given bv the witness was "false, willwul and contrary to the

oath" to be taken by the witness.

It will be noticed that the first of the two cases cited by de-

fendant in error refers to the state of mind of the defendant

while in the last case cited it was contended and held the in-

dictment was bad because the word "willful" was not used in

describing the state of mind of the person suborned. The case

under consideration is nothing like as strong a case in favor of

iipholding the indictment as the case of United States vs. How-

ard. It was contended in the United States against Howard

that it followed that the oath must be a willful false oath if the

defendant knew it was so because he could not know it unless

such was the fact. But the Court said, page 351:

"Now, then, while in these indictments the pleader has

been careful enough to aver that Howard knew that the wit-

ness Smith, for example, had been suborned to "willfully"
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swear coiitrarv to his oath to facts that he (hd not believe to

he true, it is jj^oinp: a long way iipDii the i)ath\vay of indul-

fjeiice to permit an implication from that averment that

Smith himself "willfully swore."' contrary to his oath, to that

to which he did not believe to be true."

The L'ourt further says on pai^e 34<;

:

"The pleader has omitted this word (willful) when the

statute laid open before him, and it was a plain duly, on the

authorities, to have used it."

On paij^e ;^^^] the court says:

'T'or illustration, if. at the time the barjjain was made 1)\

Howard with Smith for his false testimony. Smith had been,

let us say, insane, so that he could not act willfully about anv-

thing, and Howard, beinjj^ ij^norant of the fact of insanit\.

should have made his bargain, in the belief, therefore, that

he was acting willfully both in his bargain and would be act-

ing willfull\- in delivering his testimony, it might well be said

in a less rigid and narrow sense, that Howard knew he was

acting willfully."

I'nder these circumstances it is suggested that he would es-

cape conviction. We understand that it was not necessary in the

ease on trial that perjury should actually have been committed.

but it is absolutely necessar\- to charge that the defendants con-

s])ired. and thai tlx-ir cons])iracy involved, among other things.

the notion that persons should take a willful falsi- (!;'.tli and their

state of mind as to what they intended the jjerson l) be suborned

should d(» is not stated with sufficient clearness in the indictment

or as we think at all. It is not alleged in tlu' indictment that the

defi-ndants at any time did or would know that the ai)plicants

would know that the matter that the ai)i)licants were to swear t< >

would be false, or that the defendants at any time would know

that the a])])licants would not belii-vi- the matter to bi- swdrn to b\

'hem would bi- true.
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It is alleged in the indictment, see page 12 of transcript

record

:

"That the matters so to be stated, subscribed and sworn
to by the said persons being material matters under the cir-

cumstances and matters which the said persons so to be sub-

orned, instigated and procured, and the said John Newton
WilHamson, Van Gesner and Marion R. Biggs would not be-

Heve to be true."

It is not here alleged that the defendants would know the

state of mind of the several applicants, or tliey the state of mind

of the defendants. Jt ? ?1ie;^cd on ibe preceding page as fol-

lows :

"As each of the said persons would then well know and as

t"hey, the said John Newton Williamson, Van Gesner and

Marion R. Biggs, would then well know such persons would
be applying to purchase such lands on speculation and not in

good faith to appropriate such lands to their own exclusive

use and benefit, and would have made agreements and con-

tracts that they, the said John Newton Williamson, \'an Ges-

ner and Marion R. Biggs, by which the titles which the\- might

acquire from the said United States in such lands would
inure to the benefit of the said John Newton Williamson and

Van Gesner, etc."

Now, we are asked to infer that the defendants knew that the

applicants were taking a willful false oath and that the defen-

<lants knew the state of mind of the applicants because of having

made this contract. To refer a moment to our former propo-

sition, this is far from saying that the defendants formed a con-

spiracy contemplating this, that these contracts should be made.

The indictment merely charges that in the future the de-

fendants would have made contracts and the several applicants

would have made contracts not saying this is part of the con-

spiracy. But passing that question this indictment does nor
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charge and is not construed to cliarj^e that the a])plicants liad

made a contract with the defendants in the very words set

out in the in(hctnient. hut accorchng to tlie c<jnstruction ij^iven

it it chari^esthat the defendants would have made a contract

with the several applicants, which contract would have the

effect set out in the indictment. The witness. Jeff Evans,

knew what the talk was between him and the several defendants.

He thou.y^ht, to make an ag'reement or contract within the mean-

inij of the oath that he took, the agreement must be in writing.

(See page 430 of the transcript). The witness. Evans, might

not have jierhaps believed the affidavit which he signed

according to the meaning given it by the counsel for the de-

fandant in error, but according to the interpretation wdiich he

placed upon it he did believe it was true. ( See transcript 339.

266). Other witnesses understood according to their testimonv

that they were making application for their own use and benefit

so long as they got whatever the understanding was above th<-

cost price, and that they made the a])]jlication not for the benefit

of anyone else but to benefit themselves. ( See Transcript of

Record. 358. ) At the time of the trial of this case wit-

nesses might be convinced that what they had said in their sev-

eral affidavits were not true according to the inter])retation of th''

technical terms placed upon their affida\'its by the government

officials. It does not follow that they committed ];eriur\'. or tliat

the defendants intended that they should commit perjury. It

does not a])pear that the defendants intended as a part of their

conspiracy that the several a])plicants or any of them should

swear willfully or otherwise to anything which they did not be-

lieve to be true. .\s far as these allegations are concerned tin-

defendants might have intended to deceive every one of the ap-

plicants and make them believe that the matters to be sworn to

i)v them should I)e true. Thev might even intend to make a con
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tract with the several appHcants and to have the appHcants swear

that no contract was made and intend as a part of the conspiracy

to deceive the apphcants and make them think that what the\'

were swearing to was the truth.

We ask the Court, in undertaking to determine what the in-

dictment actually charged, to refer to the transcript of record,

and not to the brief of the defendant in error. On page 1 1 he

says

:

"On the contrary it is specifically alleged that before ap-

plying for them he entered into an agreement with the de-

fendants that they would apply for them in the manner pre-

scribed by law."

We submit there is no such allegation in the indictment, either

specifically or otherwise. Note what is said on page 1 1 above the

portion just quoted. It might be true that if a person made an

application to purchase, and entered into a contract by which the

title would inure to the benefit of another, and if his sole pur-

pose in applying to purchase the land was to obtain title to it in

order to benefit another person and he understanding it should

swear to the contrary he very likely would be taking a willful

false oath. This is not the case that we have presented. The de-

fendants must have intended to induce the several applicants to

willfully swear falsely to matters which they did not believe to

be true.

The only place in the whole indictment where by any stretc'i

of the use of language it could be said the -defendants intended

that the applicants should swear to something which they did noi

believe to be true is found on page lo and by thereupon "con-

trary to such oath stating and subscribing material matters con-

tairled in such declarations and depositions which they should not
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believo to l>o true." As suggested in our first hricf. "shouUf
'

means "ouglu." and notliing more liere. and it refers to sonv-

time in the future that is utterly vaque and uncertain, aufl it

docs Udt appear wliellier they actually iiUended they should be-

lieve the matters untrue when they took tlieir oath or at some-

future time.and this allegation, under any construction placetf

upon the indictment, is not sufficient. W'e submit that the indict-

ment cannot be said to charge that the tlefendants intended that

the ai)])licants should willfully swear falsely by reason of an

allegation in the indictment that the defendants and the several

a])plicants would know at some future time that the applicant

would be a])plying to purchase such lands on speculation, and

not in good faith to ajjprojjriate such lands to their own ex-

clusive use and benefit res])ectively, and would have made agree-

ments antl contracts, etc.

W'e wish to say a word concerning the contention made b\'

the defendaiU in error on pages 32, ^^, 34, 35 of the brief of de-

fendant in error. He seeks to avoid the inevitable conclusion

that the defendant was surprised bv the construction of the in-

dictment, at the last trial, to the effect that it charged that tlv.-

subornation of perjury was to be committed at the time of final

proof as well as at the time of the applicatictn to purchase. The

fact that there a])])ears to be no objection to the final proof testi-

mony of apj)licant I'.. 1". Jones is of no importance. Xote that it

is called final ])roof testimony so that there is no doubt as to

what is meant. Xobody could confuse that with his application

to purchase. Vhv ])laintirfs in error were not estopped from

raising this (|Uestion if it is a fact that the\ did not object to tlu-

linal ])roof tt'Stimony of i)uv claimant. .\either does it follow

that their objection to the form of the indictment describing tlu

application to purchase or sworn statement is an .ulmission that
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the indictment well charges something else, namely, that perjury

was to be suborned at the time of final proof. The word "depo-

sition" in its technical meaning does not describe any testimony

used either at the time of final proof or at the time of making

the application to purchase. A deposition is a paper to be used

in legal proceedings taken upon notice to the adverse party,

etc. The defendant in error has answered his own argument

with reference to this when he contends that the word "deposi-

tion" is broad enough as used in the statute defining and punish-

ing perjury to include all written testimony, including affidavits

and sworn statements.
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Tirr, INDICTMENT DOES NOT CHARGE TTIA-f-

FERjim" WAS TO r.E COMMITTED I'.V \1M'L1CA.\"|-S

A r ri.MI'. Ol- I'TXAL j'R()()F.

Tlie law so far as the timber and stone act is pertinent to thc-

matter now under discussion may be found on page 66-67 or

first brief of jilaintifFs in error.

See also Compiled Statutes 1901. X'olume 2. pa^e 1545. It

is now contended by defendant in error tliat this indictment not

only charges that ])erjury was to be suborned nt>l only when the

preliminary ])ai)ers were filed, but at the time of final proof. This

contention is made in the face of the fact that at the first trial

no such contention was made.

We understand that counsel is now saying that this conten-

tion was made at the time of the first trial, but it was not. l'"or a

full statement upon that subject see our first brief on this ques-

tion. Counsel now contends that not only does the indictment

charge that perjury was to be suborned at the time of final ])roof,

but that the indictment is a peculiarly well drawn pleading in ex-

pressing that idea.

If well drawn it nuist be peculiarly so. as it was not until the

third trial that the inter])relation now contended for was ])lace'/

upon it. An indictment is cirtainl\- peculiar!}' drawn if it ik-

finitely mt-ans only one thing, and at the same time misleads

judges learned in law as well as counsel for both i)laimirt and

defendant.

It is argued that the contention of plaintilTs hi error in this

matter is based on their lack of knowledge of llu' leciinieal terms

used by officialdom. See page 18 of brii f of dtfendant in error.
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If the contention so made is the truth then the indictment is bad

and the demurrer to it should have been sustained.

See United States vs. Reichert, Fed. Rep., Volume t^i, page

147. wherein Justice Fields says;

"An indictment is to be read to the accused unless the

reading is waived. The language should therefore be so

plain that one of ordinary intelligence can understand ^t^

meaning. For that purpose, common Avords are to be used as

descriptive of the matter. Abbreviations of words employed

by men of science or in the arts will not answer, without full

explanation of their meaning in ordinary language. The use

of the initials A. D. to indicate the year of our Lord is an ex-

ception because of its universality. Arabic figures and

Roman letters have also become indicative of numbers as

fully as words written out could be. They are of such gen-

eral use as to be known of all men. They, therefore, may be

employed in indictments. But the initials here have reference

to the public lands as marked on the public survexs : they ar'^

signs used in a particular department of pubHc business, and

are not matters of general and universal knowledge by all

speakers of the English language."

An argument of the defendant in error is based on the mean-

ing of the words "declaration and deposition" as used in the in-

'dictment, and certain words used in the blank forms furnished

by the commissioner of the General Land Office. The indict-

ment undertakes to describe the proceedings in which, the time

when and the place where perjury was to be suborned, and is as

follows. See pages 9, 10 and 11, Transcript of Record:

"That is to say to suborn, instigate and procure the said

persons respectively to come in person before him, the said

Marion R. Biggs, who was then and there a United States

Commissioner for the District of Oregon, and, after being

duly sworn by and before him, the said Marion R. Biggs, as

such United States Commissioner, to state and subscribe

under their oaths that certain public lands of the L^nited
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Statt's l\int; in Inxik county in said Disiriii of ( )r(.'j:;'()ii,

open to entry and purchase under tlie Acts of Conj^ress ap-

])roved June 3rd. 1S7X and Au.ti^ust 4tli, 1892, and known as

timber and stone lands, whicli those ])ersons would then he

applyiujT^ to enter and ])urchase in the manner ])rovided h\

law. were not heinp purchased hy them on speculation, hui

were beinij ])urchased in good faith to he ai)pro])riated to tin-

own exclusive use and henefit of those persons resi)ectivel\

.

and that they had not. directly or indirectly, made any agree-

ment or contract in any way or manner, with any person or

persons whomsoever. l)y which the titles which they might ac-

quire from the said L'nited States in and to such lands should

inure in whole or in part to the henefit of any ])erson excepr

themselves, when in truth and in fact, as each of the said per-

sons would then well know, and as they, the said John Xewton
Williamsoli. \ an Gesner and Marion R. liiggs would then

well know, such persons would be applyiiii^ to purchase

such lands on speculation."

It is manifest that the indictment charges only one time as

the time when i)erjury was to suborn. If at different times

it would have been so stated. Further, the words "then and

there" arc used further on in the indictment ;is referring to one

time. The question arises, when does an a])i)licant apply to j^ur-

chase. We answer when he files his written statement in dupli-

sate. as ])rovided by Section 2. This section is preceded by the

heading. "Ap])lication for purchase of Timber and Stone Land-;.

etc." This shows conclusively that tlie written staatement there-

in referred to (which is the preliminar\- i)a]>er ) is the api^lication

to purchase, and again in this Section 2 it is pro\-ided that this

.statement must be verified by the applicaiil. and among other

things, he must take his oath that he does not apply to pure /ia\'''

the land on s])eculation. Clause 3 of tin- Timber and Stone Act

provides for final ])roof.

The only act of applicatiou to purchase on the part of the

aup' cant is the execulicjn of tlu' ai)])]ication to ])nreb;'.si.' pro-

vided for in Section 2
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It is to be noted further that the pleader has copied the very

matter provided by law as found in Section 2 and alles^es that

the subornation of ])erjury consisted in the procuring- of a false

oath as to those very matters. It is significant that the pleadet

does not allege in the indictment that the subornation of perjury

was to consist of swearing falsely to the very matters contained in

the final proof, if he had in mind that the subornation of ]:ierjurv

was to take place at that time. Note the questions at the tiiuc

of final proof concernhig the matters and things touching which

perjury was to be committed. Q. 13. ])age 288 in the testimony

of claimant John S. Wadkins: ^

"Have you sold or transferred your claim to this land

since making your sworn statement, or have you directly or

indirectly made any agreement or contract in any way or

manner with any person whomsoever, b}' which the title

which you might acquire from the United States may inure

in whole or in part to the benefit of any person except your-

self."

And the questions following on page 289, Nos. 14 and 15.

The pleader copies the very things that the applicant nuist

swear to in his application to ])urchase as provided in Sectiou

2, and alleges that the applicant was to swear falsely concerning

some of those matters. It is not charged in the indictment that

any false testimony was to be given concerning matters which

the law provides under Section 3 shall be established at the time

of final proof. If the pleader had in mind matters that some

rule provides for the proof of at the time of final proof, would he

not have referred to that mater clearly and identify it by the

very words that the form makes use of in demanding proof of

these matters?
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riu' only words used in Section 53<)2 rcferrinj^ to testimony

other than that orally ^iven are: "Any writen testimony, dec-

laration. de])osition or certificate." 'I"he pleader in drawing- thi>

indictment made use of the word declaration and deposition, and

it is argued hecause these words are connected by the conjunc-

tion "and" instead of the disjunctive "or" that he had in mind

two different pa]X'rs. It is submitted that the universal way of

drawing- indictments is to charsre in the conjunctive instead of

the disjunctive, so as to have the meaniu'Lj broad enoui^h in any

event. If the pleader had wished to identify the ])a])ers by some

name that would have been descriptive he could have done so

provided he used any word that would be covered by the statu

tory words as found in Section 5392. The words used by the

statute are g^eneral.

In I'nited States vs. Clark, ist. Gall. 497. it is said:

"The usual and t)rdinary meanin;^ of the word "deposition"

is written testimony in le^al ])roceedini4S."

As stated in the case of L'nited States at^ainst Ambrose. 108

L'. S. 340. cited b\- defendant in error, it is held that the words

"declaration and certificate" are used in the ordinary and ])opular

sense and sipiify any statement of material matters of fact sworn

to and sijjned by the j^arty charpced. That they are words not

used as terms of art or in any technical sense. It follows that

tlie meaninjj^ of both of these words is so ^jeneral that the rse of

i-ither one of tbeiii would have covered affidavits and depositions.

and consequently the meanin<T; is so i^eneral as to be descri])tive

of no ])articular paper, and we are left to di'termine what is re-

ferred to in the indictment b\" other means. A^ain. if imh- refers

to the ])a])ers furnished by the Land ( )ffice he finds the pa])ei'

to be executed at the time of final ])roof. headed "testimony of
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claimant," not deposition of claimant. See page 286 transcript

of the record. On page 289 in the certificate signed by the

United States Commissioner is found this expression : "That

I verily believe affiant to be the person he represents himself to

be." One might think from the use of the word affiant that the

foregoing was an affidavit. Further on, on the same page in the

note it is said

:

"Every person swearing falsely to a deposition is guilty

of perjury."

The application to purchase as provided for in Section 2 o.'f

the Timber and Stone Act is called a "Sworn Statement" in the

heading of the form used by the department. Further on the

person signing the statement is made to depose as though he

was a deponent in a deposition. The paper called the "Sworn

Statement" in its heading, being the preliminary paper filed, is re-

ferred to as an affidavit in the certificate signed by the com-

missioner. See page 226 of Transcript of Record. The ques

tion recurs, Why did not the pleader describe these papers bv

some name that would identify them if he was seeking to iden-

tify the papers by name ? From the foregoing it is seen that

one is not aided in construing the indictment by the use of the

alleged technical terms used by the Land Office Department in

describing the application to purchase and the final proof

papers. We submit that it is entirely clear that the pleader used

the words "declaration and deposition" in a general way so as

to have terms broad enough that would cover all written testi-

mony, and that he relied upon other means to identify and point

out the time when and the place where the perjury to be sub-

orned was to be committed.

It is argued on pages 28 and 29 of brief for defendant in

error that because, as alleged in the brief, the preliminary paper
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in ])rc'-cinplions is called a declaratory statciiKiit, that the word

'"declarations" in this indictment refers to the preliminary paper

in applications to purchase under the timber and stone act. h

is also said that the pleader evidently had this in mind, and there-

fore referred to the ai)plication to purchase as a declaration. We
submit that this contention is utterly devoid of merit. He used

the word "declaration" l)ecause he found it in the statute defining

perjury, and he used it in its-generic sense as including all papers

the decisions have held it to include. It is contended on page 30

of the same brief that no word used in the statutory definition

of perjury will cover a simple affidavit unless it be the word

"declaration." and again it is said page 22 that the word deposi-

tion in its generic meaning includes an affidavit. From the brier

of the defendant in error it appears that tlie poinilar meaning

of either "declaration or deposition" would include affidavit, and

that the popular meaning is the one to be given to these words.

It follows that if a pleader wished to describe and identify a paper

by its name, it being a paper that fell within the meaning of either

declaration or deposition, he would give it its specific name; and

it is further ai)])arcnt that in all cases where subornation of per-

jury is charged with reference to such paper, the proceedings

would be identified where the perjury was to take ])lace. as in

this case.

I'nder the ])re-emption act the pre-emptor was required b\-

the law to file a written statement describing the land, "declar-

ing his intention to claim the same," hence the form furnished

was headed declaratory statement. The declaratory statement

of a pre-emptor is as follows

:
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(No. 4-535)

PRE-EMPTION DECLARATORY STATEMENT FOR
UNOFFERED LANDS.

I of being have.

on the day of A. D.. 1900, settlei

and improved the quarter of Section No
in township No of range No in the dis-

tricts of lands subject to sale at the land ofifice at

and containing acres, which land has not been

offered at public sale, and thus rendered subject to j^rivate en-

try, and I do hereby declare my intention to claim the said tract

of land as a pre-emption right under section 2259 of the Revised

Statutes of the United States.

My postof fice address is

Given luider my hand this day of . . A.

D., 190

In the presence of of.

antl of

This is not even sworn to and it is nothing but a declarator}/

statement. In it the claimant furnishes no proof and it is utter-

ly unlike the application to purchase or the initial paper under the

timber and stone act. If the mind of the pleader was searching

for a name by which to designate and identify a paper that was

to be filed in a timber claim, why did he not refer to it as a

sworn statement, or if he wished to enlarge upon the description,

why did he not refer to it as an affidavit called by the officials

of the Land Department "A Sworn Statement." and by the

statute an application to purchase?

He certainly was not ignorant of the technical terms used by

the officials of the Department.

It, of course, is not necessary to use the general word declara-

tion or deposition in an indictment. In fact the word declaration

is so general in its meaning that it fails to describe a paper. An 1
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I'f one wislu's l(> itlfiitify a paper l)y iianu" its specific nanii' slioul'l

[)c i^ivcn.

Tluil aii\ one draw inj;,'- an indictment slunild attem])t to secur.-

a name for a paper referred to and finall\- ^ive it the name of a

paper filed nndir an entirelx' different act and for an entirelv

different purpose when the paper which he wished to identif;.

had a name of its own is very (hfficuU to understand.

( )r. to he more accurate and s[)ecitic. it is difficult to under-

stand why the pleader in this case should use the word "declara-

tion" to identif\- the initial papers in timher and stone claims when

such ])apers have a specific name, simply because the word dec-

laration in a modified form onl\ is found as a part of the namc

^qiven to the initial paper in a i)rt'-eni[)tion claim.

It is manifest that he used the word "declaration" because

It is found in Section ^y)2 defining perjury and that Ife used

(he word in its popular and ,q-eneric meaning'.

We fail to see why it was thought necessary to resort to such

an argument as this, as it is obvious that no one would be con-

vinced b\- it and its inferences are so baseless that it weakens i

pro])osition alreadx incapabU' of being maintained.

The (|Uestion is what does indictment mean, and is it certainK

a (juestion of stnue inti-rest what did the accused understauii

it to mean. Tlu- defendants in tliis case are not com])elled to re-

sort to an\ such argument in order to discowr the meaning of

til's iiidictnieni, .'iid if lh<-y did they would not c "i',' 'o <i" -on-

elusion arri\ed at b\ counsel for the difendant in error.

It is said on l)age _'<) of brief for defendant in error that the

preliminarv naper in a rimbt-r and >tone act is a declaration oi

notice- because the applicant therein "declart's his intention to pur-
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<chase'' the land under the timber and stone act. This is not tnic

The words "declares his intention to purchase" arc not to b:

found therein. On page 2J of the same brief it is said in substance

in the very nature of things the conspirators must have intended

to induce persons who applied to purchase the land to swear

falsely, not only in the preliminary paper, but likewise in giv-

ing testimony at the time of making final ])roof as it was ob-

viously the purpose of the conspirators to obtain title to the

lands, and the pleader must have had these facts in his mind.

We are not concerned with the facts that the pleader had in

his mind, but we are only concerned with what is expressed in

the indictment and can be found therein by any fair construe

tion. The indictment undertakes to charge a conspiracy to sub-

orn perjury. There is not a word in it to the effect that tho

defendants conspired to acquire title to land, but as far as any

allegation is concerned in the indictment the ultnmate purpose

of the defendants was to secure a large unmber of people to

commit perjury. It is submitted that the words, declarations

and depositions were used in the indictment in their popular

sense, and that they were connected by the conjunction "and" so

that all possible kind of papers that might be sworn to would

be included.

It is urged (page 19 brief of defendant in error) that be-

cause it is provided in Section 3 of the timber and stone act

that upon the filing of such "statement" notice shall be published

for a period of sixty days, and that after the expiration of said

sixty days "if no adverse claim shall have been filed the person

desiring to purchase shall furnish to the register," etc. that the

person "desiring to purchase" is merely "applying to enter and

purchase." It is charged substantialy in the indictment that at

the time perjury was to be suborned each of the persons to be
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subdnicd would then well know and as tlK\ . tlic said John Xcw

-

ton Williamson. \ an (iesner and Marii)n K. Hitj^i^^s. would then

well know such persons would he applyinj^^ to purchasi- said

lands i>n s])eculation.

That is the persons to be subornerl vv(ndd be aj^plyin^ef to

])urchase the land when the false oath was to be taken. Is it

true that "the person desirinsj^ to ])urchase" means the same as

the i)erson applying^ to enter and purchase, or the ])erson applyinq;

to purchase? The expression "desirinp^ to purchase" is des-

criptive of the state of mind of such ])erson. but does not des-

cribe the act, while the expression of ap])lyin<T to purchase refers

to an act as does the expression apply inj^ to enter and purchase.

It is manifest that the pleader referred to one and the same

act by using' the words "applying to enter and purchase" as used

in one place in the indictment and the expression "ap])lying to

purchase" in another place in the same instrument.

The indictment in fixing the time when and the proceeding's

in whicli the alleged jjerjury was to be suborned refers to an act

and the only time when it is alleged that defendants and the per-

sons to be suborned would know the matters sworn to to be false

is when such persons would be applying to purchase.

When did they apply to purchase? The answer compels us

to repeat.

Section 2 of the timber and stone act has this heading

:

".\pplication for purchase of timber and stone lands; false swear-

ing : penalty."

What is done by a jhtsou in conformity with said Section 2

is therefore named an application to i>urchase.
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In the affidavit filed in conformity with Section 2 the affiant

uses these expressions: "That deponent has made no other opi

plication tinder this act." "That he does not apply to piirehas,'

the same under speculation."

This section also provides that tlie statement must be verified

l)y the oath of the "apphcant."

It seems obvious that the initial paper under the timber and

stone act is called by the statute an application to purchase, the

person executing- it, the appHcant.

It follows that when he is executing such a paper he is apply-

ing to purchase and applying to purchase and enter. Section 3

of said act provides what shall be done after a person has applied

to purchase and is headed "Publication of Application for Pur-

chase ; Proof," etc. This third section provides for the publica-

tion of an application to purchase, not the making of it and for

final proof. In so far as it provides for the publication of an ap-

plication to purchase it refers to what has already been done.

The initial papers and final proofs are so distinct, both in

substance and time of filing in matters before the land office,

that if the intention was to refer to both» such intention would be

made plain.

Under Section 3, if a person still desires to purchase he

should comply with Section 3. but he does not apply to purchase

a second time.

If a person having applied to purchase no longer desires t(.

purchase he may abandon his application. It is obvious that a

person may be an applicant and not be applying to purchase. He

must be making an application to purchase in order to be apply-

ing to purchase, but after such application to purchase is made

he may be an applicant although he is performing no act.
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In such case Ik- is an a|)plicant In reason of somcthinp: licrr

tofore (lont.-.

THE COURT ERRED IX L\STRLCTi\(i THE jLRV

THAT IT MIGHT BASE A CONVTCTIOX OX A COX-

SPIRACY TO SUBORX PERJURY AT THE TIME OE

EIXAE l'R( )()!•. AXD IX ADMITTING EVIDEXCE

TENDING TO SHOW SUCH A CONSPIRACY. AND IX

ADMITTIXG EVIDENCE TENDING TO SHOW THAT

SEVERAL PERSONS SWORE FALSELY CONCERNIXCi

MATTERS AND THINGS NOT REQUIRED TO BE

PROVED AT THE TIME OF FINAL PROOF OR AT AXV

OTHER TIME BY A STATUTE OF THE UXITED

STATES. BUT ONLY BY A RULE OF THE CC^IMIS-

SIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE.

We shall not at first discuss the question of whether or not

the regulation made by the Commissioner of the General Land

Office relative to matters to be ])roved at the time of final proof

under the timber and stone act is reasonable, but we now confine

ourselves to the general question of whether or not a rci^iilatio)i

made by a head of a department is a lax^.' of the United States

in the sense than an act committed or omitted in violation of such

a reL;'ulation. either forhiddinL^- it or ccmmandin^ it is a criminal

offense. To be exact, our contention is that such rca^iiUition is

not a law of the Uniti'd States within the meaning- of the i)lir;!se

a sused in Section 53<;2 delinini;' perjury.

As noted in our former argument, Section ] of the timber

and stone act provides what shall be proved at the time of final

proof in order that a patent may issue to the applicant, and U
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nowhere provides for the testimony called for in the rules of the

Commissioner of the General Land Office concernins^ which it

is alleged plaintiffs in error conspired to have perjury committed.

It is nowhere provided by statute that the applicant shall sub-

mit proof at any time that he has made no contract since niakiu!^

or filing his sworn statonent, whereby the title which he may

acquire shall inure to the benefit of any other person or persons.

The sworn statement provided for by statute under Section

2. which is the initial paper of the applicant, contains all of the

matters and things concerning which it is alleged that false oaths

were to be taken.

The regulation under discussion calls for jiroof of matters

in order that a patent may issue which the statute does not pro-

vide for, and it in consequence adds to the statute, prescribes

conditions not provided for by Congress and is legislation pure

and simple.

In order to be guilty of a conspiracy to suborn ])erjury, plain-

tiffs in error must have conspired to have some person commit

the crime of perjury, namely, take an oath before a competent

tribunal officer or person in a case in which a lazv of the United

States authorizes an oath to be administered, that he will testif \

,

etc., truly and then wilfully and contrary to such oath state or

subscribe any material matter which he does not believe to be

true.

See Section 5392, Revised Statute.

The question is, is the regulation under discussion, requiring

matter additional to that required by statute to be sworn to at

the time of final proof a law of the United States, within the
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mcanfiii^ of tlu' Irnii ;is used in Section 53<;^ of the Revise I

Statutes iletininL; perjury. If such rej^ulation is not a law of the

I 'nited Slates within tht' imaninsj;^ of the plirasi' in that sectioiu

our conteiiLiou is correct.

In support of the proposition that we are now makiuj^' wc cite

tile following- rjelf-cxplauatory letter of the Secretary of the in-

terior to tlie Sj)eaker of the Hotvse of lve])resentatives, transmit-

ting^' a C(^)nimunication from the Commissioner of the ( leneral

Land ( )ffice. toi.jether with the propose<l amendment to Section

5392, of the Revised Statutes definin*;- i)erjury and i^n-scrihini:.

a penah\\

'ffoiise of R"e])resentatives'

5«j Congress DocumenL
1st Session Xo. 219

l>EX.\i.TV \-()R IM-.RJL'RY IN EXECl'TlOX ( )F ITr.l.IC

LAXD LAWS.

f.ETTER
from

rUK SECRETAR^ ( )! TKl': fXThlRloR.
Transmittiui;

With (he communication from the Commissioner of iju- ( leiur;'.!

Land ( )ffice. the draft of a hill to amend the law relatin<;

to ]K^rjur\.

December 15, 1905.— Referred to the Lommiltec on tlu' I'uMic

Lands and ordered to be printed.

Department of the Interior.

Washinffton, l)eceml)er 13. i(;o5.

Sir: I have the honor to enclose the draft of a bill "To amend
Section 5392 of the J'vcvised .Statutes." and to recommend tliat

it hi' enacted into a law.
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Accompanying the draft is a letter in relation thereto from

the Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Very respectftdly,

'e. a. HITCHCOCK,
Secretary

The Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Department of Interior

General Land Office.

Washington, D. C, November 25, 1905.

Sir: Your attention is partciularly invited to the following

quotation from my last annual report relative to the amendmeni
of the statute prescribing punishment for perjury:

Section 5392, Revised Statutes, provides that every person

faisely swearing under any oath administered "in any case in

v'h'ch the laws of the United States authorizes an oath to be ad-

nri.uistered" shall be guilty of perjury. In the execution of the

})nbI;o land laws it is imperatively necessary that certain facts be

established by oaths which are not specifically required by the

laws of the United States, but are required by departmental reg-

ulations or orders—oaths essentially necessary in disposing of the

public lands. . It has been repeatedly held that a charge of per-

jury cannot be based upon an affidavit required only by depart-

mental regulations.

The necessity for such an amendment is clearly apparent

from the decision of the court in the case of United States v.

Maid. (116 Fed. 650). Section 2302, Revised Statutes, declare::;

that mineral lands shall not be liable to settlement or entry under

the homestead laws. It therefore becomes necessary for this

office to have evidence as to the nonmineral character of the

i;inds applied for by a homesteader, and to meet that necessit)

each applicant has been required by Department regulati()n tn

file with his application, an affidavit that his lands are agricul-

tural in character and contain no mineral. Maid was indicted,

in the above case, for swearing falsely to this affidavit, and the

court held that he could not be punished, because he was not

required by statute to make such an affidavit. Sections 2290

and 2291 require a homesteader to swear to certain specified

facts, but the nonmineral character of the lands is not one of the

facts there specified, and for that reason an applicant may with

impunity swear falsely as to that fact, and leave the Office at his

mercy in its attempts to protect the Government against fraudu-

lent entries.
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Other instaiicc-s niij^ht l)c mentioned and otlicT dceisi'ons citecf.

T)iU this case serves to fully illustrate the situation and demon-

strate the necessity for an amendment of this statute, since then-

are very many instances in which all officers of the (jovernnienr

fi.rst rely up«)ii oaths not specifically re(|.uired by any statute.

It is therefore respectfully su^j^^ested that this matter he called

to the attention of Congress, with approjjriate recommendations

as to the passage of a bill along the lines of the proposed draft

herewith submitted.

\'erv respectfulh',

W. A. RICHARD.^.
Commissioner.

.\ l)ill to amend Section fifty-three hundred and ninety-two, of

the Revised .Statutes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and the 1 fouse of Representative^

of the Cnited States of .\merica in Congres assembled. That sec-

tion fifty-three hundred and ninety-two of the Revised .Statutes

of the United .States be. and the same is hereby, amended to real

as follows

:

Revised Statutes. .Sec. 5392. livery jjerson. who. Iia\ing tak-

en an oath before a competent tribunal officer, or person, in any

case in which a law of the I'nited States or any regulation or

order issued pursuant to law by the head of any department,

bureau, or office of the (iovernment of the Cnited Stales, re-

quires or authorizes an oath to be administered that he will testi-

fy, declare, depose or certify truly, or that any written testimony,

declaration, deposition or certificate by him subscril)ed is truv

wilfully and contrary to such oath states ar subscribes any ma-

terial matter which he does not believe tc^ be true, is guilty of

perjur\- and shall be i^unished by a fine of not more than iwi.

thousand dollars and 1)\- punishment at bard labor not niori- th;!->

five years and shall moreover, thereafter, be incapable of giving

testimony 'u any court of the Cnited .States until such tinse a^

th,' judgment against him is reversed.'"
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The case cited by Commissioner Richards, in the foregoins:^

communication, ii6 Fed. 650, is very instructive as it mee!^

squarely several of the contentions made by the defendant in

€rror. Maid was indicted under Section 5392 for swearing

falsely to a non-mineral affidavit in a homestead entry.

Section 2302 of the Revised Statutes declares that mineral

lands shall not be liable to settlement or entry under the home-

stead laws, so the declared policy of the law was not to allow en-

tries of mineral lands by homesteaders, hence the propriety of

a regulation providing for a non-mineral affidavit in this kind of

an entry. The statute, however, prescribes what proof should be

sufficient for a homesteader and it nowhere provides for a non-

mineral affidavit, hence the only authority for administering the

oath to such an affidavit was the authority of the Commissioner

to make rules, and his rules providing for such an affidavit. The

Court, nevertheless, held that the statute could not be added to

for criminal purposes by a departmental regulation, and it there-

fore was not perjury for a person to swear falsely to a non-min-

eral affidavit in a homestead entry, as a criminal offense against

\hc Ignited States cannot be predicated of a violation of a re-

quirement imposed only by a rule or regulation of one of the

executive departments of the government. The case of the

United Staes against Maid is decisive of the case on trial. In

the course of the opinion Judge Wellborn refers to several cases

cited by the defendant in error and shows why they are not appli-

cable in the case of the United States against Maid, and also

why they are not applicable in this case.

In fact the opinion in the Maid case settles every contention,

on the point under discussion, in favor of plaintiffs in error, and

both Secretary Hitchcock and Commissioner of the (General

Land Office Richards, concur in that opinion.
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Tin- case of Eaton ag^aiiist I'liitcd States 144 I' S 677. Hook

^]() L l''.(l p 51)1. is cited by vis in our first l)ri<.'f and coninicnlc<i

on by the defendant in error. The defendant in error at pat^^e

63, undertakes to avoid the force of the decision by saying, amon.i;

(^her thinjTS, that in ilic P^aton case a person could commit the

alle.G^ed offense withtnit any affirmative or willful or corrupt act

on his ])art. Raton was a wholesale dealer in oleomarj^arine. be-

ins' enpag'ed in carrying- on that business and ruder the allec^a-

tions of the indictment he willfully failed and neglected to kec])

the books, and make the returns prescribed by the regulations

made by the Secretary of the Treasury in that particular. Sec-

tion 18 of the act provides that if any manufacturer of oleomar-

c^arine, any dealer therein, or any im])orter or exi)orter thereof

shall knowingly or wilfully omit, iic^^lcct or refuse to do or cans--

to be done any of the things recjuired hy law in the carrying on or

conducting of his business, or shall do anything by this act pro-

hibited, etc.. he shall be subject to a penalty. The act prescribes

the same ]jenalty for a person knowingly or wilfully omitting to

do something prescribed as it does for knowingly or wilfully do-

ing something that is ])rohil)ite(l.

Raton by engaging in the business of dealing in oleomargarine

became subject to the law concerning that matter and the rule--

and regulations made in ])ursuance of law, and there is no dis-

tinction between a sin of commission and omission in this ])nr-

ticular and that such an argument should be used indicates the

weakness of the contention being made by the ])erson using it.

Section 20 of the act above referred to (^24 Statutes at Large

212) provides:

"That the Connnissioner of iiilernal Revenue, with the

api)roval of the Secretary of the Treasury may make all need-

ful ruU'S and regulations for the carrying into effect of th's

act."
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In compliance with the authority thus conferred, he made

rules as follows:

"Wholesale dealers in oleomargarine will keep a book

(form 6i) and make a monthly return on form 217, shov/inj^

the oleomargarine received by them and from whom re-

ceived ; also the oleomargarine disposed of by them and to

whom sold or delivered."

Eaton being a wholesale dealer in oleomargarine v^^ill fully

neglected to observe the rules above mentioned and he was in-

'dicted and charged with a violation of these rules, and here 1!:

might be noted that if the pleader in the indictment in the case

on trial had wished to specify the time of final proof as the time

when perjury was to be suborned he would have in all probability

referred to the rules coverhig the case.

The Court says on page 593 L Ed

:

"Rut although the regulation above recited may have been

a proper one to be made under Section 20 of Aug. 2nd, 1886,

yet the question to be determined in this case is whether or

not a wholesale dealer in oleomargarine who knowingly and

willfully fails and omits to keep the book and make the

monthly return prescribed in the regulation of the

Commissioner of Internal Revenue, thereby fails and

omits within the meaning of Section 18 of the act to do a

thing 'required by law in the carrying on or conducting of

his business' so as to be liable to the penalty prescribed by

that section."

The question that the Supreme Court of the I'nited States

passed upon in the Eaton case then was this : Admitting that

the regulation was a proper one to be made were the things

required by the regulation, things required by law, so that the

violation of the regulation made the party violating it subject to

a penalty in criminal proceedings.
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The court rcfcrrinjji^ to the case of Morrill vs. Jones. io6 L' S

466, which is also discussed in our first brief, which was a civil

proceediiiix. says

:

"Much nK)re does the principal therein announced appl\

to a case where it is sought substantially to prescribe a crim-

inal offense by the regulation of a department. It is a

principle of criminal law that an offense which may be the

subject of criminal procedure is an act committed or omitted

in violation of pul:)lic law. either forI)idding or commandin<^

it."

In the Eaton case a regulation of the Department was vio-

lated by his willfully failing to do what the rule commanded him

to do, but he was subject to no penalty because, although re-

required by the rci^ulatioii to do the thing he was not required by

law to do it.

Tn this case Section 2 provides just exactly what an applicant

shall do with reference to the matters concerning which it is

alleged ])erjury was to be committed, and if Congress had desired

proof like what the rules prescribed it would have provided for

it and fixed the penalty.

Tn re Kollock, 165 United States 533. L. Ed.. Hook 41. jiage

Si 3, is cited by defendant in error in su])i)ort of the contention

that he is making, and we submit that the case is authority

against his contention and not in su])port of it. and is a good illus-

tration of the distinction that we are seeking to draw. We wish

to note also that Kollock was convicted for failing; to do so)iic-

thiiii^; being a retail dealer in oleomargarint' lu' handled it with-

out having the packages ccjntaining it marked and i)randed as

the Commissioner of the Internal Revenue with the a]>i)roval of

the .Secretary of the Treasury had prescribed.
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The point to be noticed is this. By the terms of the act

manufacturers of oleomargarine are required to pack it in wood-

en packages, marked, stamped and branded as the Commissioner

of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of

the Treasury, shall prescribe, and all sales by manufacturers and

wholesale dealers must be in original stamped packages.

Retail dealers are required to pack the oleobargarine sold bv

them in suitable wooden or paper packages, which shall be mark-

ed and branded as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with

the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe.

Section i8 of the act provides a penalty, if an}- manufacturer

of oleomargarine or any dealer, or any importer or exporter

thereof shall knowingly or willfully neglect or refuse to do or

cause to be done any of the things required by law in the carr\ -

ing on or conducting his business, or shall do anything by this

act prohibited.

/

For the statutory law see statement of Chief Justice Fuller

on pages 527. 528, 529 and 530.

The law, by its terms, provides that a person engaged in the

business of Kollock should pack his product in wooden packages,

marked, stamped and bronded as the Commissioner of Inter-

nal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury,

shall prescribe. The statute also provided a penalty for omitting

to do anything required by law or do anything by the act prohib

ited, and the court held that the act of Aug. 2nd. 1886. the one

above refered to. sufficiently defines the offense by requiring

the packages to be marked and branded, prohibiting the sale of

packages that are not and prescribing a penalty for sales in vio-

lation of its provisions, leaving the mere description of particular
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riuirks. staiiii)> and brands tO' be di'icnnincd in- iliosc offlcors-.

saying' at tlic close of the opinion on page ^^^y, and"wc arc of thr

opinion that leaving tlie matter of designating the marks, brand-

and stamps to the Commissioner with the approval of the Sec-

retary involve nu unconstitutioual delegation of pcAver."

( )n page 533 it is said :

"We agree tliat the conrts of the L'nited States in determ
ining what constitutes an offense against the United States,

must resort to the statutes of the L'nited States enacted in

pursuance of the constitution. lUit here the laws required

the ])ackages to be marked and branded, prohibited the sale

of ])ackages that were not, and prescribed the punishment of
sales in violation of its provisions : while the regulations,

simply described the particular marks, stam])s and brands to

be used. The criminal offense is fully and completely de-

fined by the act and the designation by the Conimissioner

of the particular marks and brands to be used was a mer'-

matter of detail."

This flecisiou is in line with other decisions and while not

directly deciding the contention that we are making, it, by infer-

ence and analogy, is conclusive that the proposition wi' are mak-

ing is correct.

It is argued by defendant in error that the Court in the Kol-

lock case points out a difference in effect between willfull;

omitting l(.^ d(/ something commanded by' a regulation and will-

tull\- doing something prohibited l)y it; there is no <lifference of

the nature claimed. If one is a crime the oiIkt is. In the Kollock

case, he being a <lealer in oleomargarine willfully failed to l)ran'i

the |)roduct. In the Maton case, he being a dealer in oleomargar-

ine failed t(/ keep the books and make the returns provided for

by the regulation. The Court in the Haton case held that Ivilon

was not guilty because he had willfull\ omitteil no duty rec|uired

b\ law. Hut Kollock was held guilt\. although his sin was one
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of omission, and he was held guihy because in the opinion of the

Court his act was a violation of the statute, which provided that

dealers in oleomargarine should make and stamj) their product,

etc.. and prescribed a penalty for failure so to do, leaving the de-

tail of what the distinguishing stamp should be to the Commis-

sioner of Internal Revenue who was to act with the a])proval of

the Secretary of the Treasury. In failing to make and brand his

product KoUock violated the statute because the statute provided

that it should be marked and branded, and provided a penalty

for failing to do so.

In the Kollock case the Court says, referring to the case

against Eaton, page 535 :

"In that case the wrong was in the violation of a dut}'

imposed only by a regulation of the Treasury Department."

Eaton carried on the oleomargarine business in violation of

the regulations of the Department and when any reference is

made to the case by a statement of the facts in any decision

there is no point attempted to be made because he failed to do

something required b}' the regulation instead of doing something

prohibited by it. To recapitulate, in the Eaton case defendant

dealt in oleomargarine and willfully failed to keep the books and

make the returns required by a regulation. The statute pre-

scribed a penalty for wilfully failing to do a thing required by

law or willfuly doing a thing prohibited by it. Eaton was held

not guilty because in failing to doa thing required by the regu-

lation he had not failed to do a thing required by hra'. In the

Kollock case, Kollock dealt in oleomargarine and failed to brand

his packages and was held guilty because the law itself provided

that such packages should be branded and prescribed a penalt}'

for failing to do so. The regulation involved merei)- dealing

with the kind of a brand to be placed upon the packages.
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ft was nut It'll t(i llic head of any (k'])artniciU In (IcU-niiiiK-

ulu'tluT packaj^os of that sort should ho hraiuk-d or not. or

wliothcr tliorc shouhl he a pcnalti/lor failure su to do. TIk- pro

visions of th(.' law c:(»vcrc(d hoth points.

The statute itself doscrihed the offense and affixed a i)enalt\ -

ll is said 1)\ counsel on pai;e (y^:

"In the I'-afon case it was held that the mere 'nej^lect" to d<v

a thiiifj; re(|uired hy a regulation made hy the president or a

Department could not he made a criminal offense where the

statute did not distinctly make the "neglect' in ([uestion a

criminal offense. The Supreme Court pointed out the oh-

vious fact that the mere "neglect" to do something required

by a Department was a far different matter than is a case

where no violati(jn of the regulation is charged, and wher-
on the contrary tlie part}' committed the offenseby complx-

ing with the regulation and in violating an e.\j)ress statute de-

fining his crime while <loing set."

I>y the last ])art of the above (|Uestion we understand that

coimsel means to say that if a person takes a false oath at the time

of final ])roof in a timber and stone entry and swears falselv con-

cerning matters that are i>rovided tc) be proved «inl\- by a regu-

lation of a cle])artment then he would be gtdty of perjurw and

that persons cons])iring to ha\e him do .^o woidd l>e guiltv of
>^

cons])iracy to suborn jterjury. A person guilty of ])eriury on'\A'
when he takes an oath where a law of the I niteil .States autliori/.

es the same to be administered, lie is guilty of a conspiracy to

suborn perjin\\ only when the conspirators intend that a willful

fal.se oath should be taken in a mater where a law of the L'nite-.i

States authorizes an oath to \)v administered. 1 1 follows iheiT

that a ])er.son complying with the regulation inider discussio'i

and swearing falsely with reference to the matti-rs concerning

which the oath is administered \ iolates xu) express statute dertr.
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"ing his crime, namely 5392 defining perjurw unless the regula-

tion is a law of the United States because the offense defined

and punished in 5392 is willful false swearing in any case in

which a Imv of the United States authorizes an oath to be ad-

ministered. Note the amendment which Secretary Hitchcock and

the Commissioner of the General Land ( )ffice have requested

'Congress to make, an amendment which would make Section

5392 provide a penalty in case a person should take a willful

false oath in any case in which a law^ of the Cnired States O'-

any rcgnlafion or order issued pursuant to law b\ the head of

any department, bureau or offiee of the goz'ermnent of the United

States requires or autliorizes an oath to be administered.

The proposed amendment indicates clearly in the judgment

of the persons proposing it, (and their judgment is founded upon

<decided cases) that a regnhition authorizing or requiring an oath

is not the same thing as a laiv of the United States authorizing

an oath.

CounseFs argument in this particular is without foundation.

He says that a person complying with a regulation violates an

express statute, namely, 5392, when one can violate 5392 onlv

by taking a will full false oatli in a case where a Jaiv of the United

States authorizes an oath.

That is he admits that the oath is authorized by a regulation

nnl}-, and in taking a willful false oath authorized by a regulation

only, coimsel contends that one violates an express statute whicii

cannot be violated unless the oath is authorized by a law of the

United States,

We quote again the closing remark in the decision in the

Eaton case page 594 L. Ed.

:
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"Rc'Xulations prescribed l)y the President and by the heads

of de])artnients. imder anth(»rity p^ranted by Congress, may be

regulations i)rescrihed by law, so as lawfuly to su])]X)rt acts done

under them and in accordance with them, and may thus have, in a

proper sense, the force of law ; but it (Uk's not follow that a thini;

required by them is a thing so required by law as to make the

neglect to do the thing a criminal offense in a citizen, where a

statute does not distintly make the neglect in question a criminal

offense."

In the Maid case above cited the regulation rer|uired a non •

mineral affidavit in a homestead entry, but as the law of the

United States did not authorize such an oath, a person (to rse

expression in the brief of defendant in error) complying with the

regulation concerning the non-mineral affidavit did not violate

Section ST,')2 defining ])eriury because the regulation is noa a lav.'

within the meaning of the word as used in .Section S3'^~-
'•''

this coTinection it is to be noted that the regulation altliough made

in pursuance of law is not a law of the L'nited States within the

meaning of theword as used in 5392 of the Revised Statutes, and

it is so held in the Eaton case, and in the Maid case, and inferen-

tially in the Kollock case, or to i)ut it a little more accurately, in

the I'laton case, it was lu'ld tliat the regulation there under dis-

cussion, although pr(i])erly made, recpiiring dealers in oleomar-

garine to kfc]) certain books and make certain returns. did not

come within the meaning of thai particular statiUe which ])re~

scribed a ])enalt}- for omitting to do tlic things rajiiircd by la:^'

or doing the things ])rohibile(l 1)\ law.

We now cite some cases which further ilustrate the principal

that we are contending for. and which an- valuable because of

the reasoning f)f the judges and their eomnu-nts as to what the

various cases cited by botb i)artii's in this argument hold. The

cases which wi- wish to citi- now are thosi- nf the l'nited State.-'

vs. lUasinganu'. 1 \(t bed. 1\«]).. ]>. (^^~\. and the recent case of the
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United States against Matthews, 146 Fed. 306. Tliese cases

arise under the same act. In the last mentioned case the de-

fendant was indicted for having- wrongfully and unlawfully and

wtihout permit required by law and regulations made by the Sec-

retary of Agriculture grazed sheep on the Mt. Rainier Forest

Reserve. The act, which is sufficiently set out on the page of the

Reporter referred to, provides:

"The Secretary of the Interior shall make provisions for

the protection against destruction by fire and depredations

upon the public forests and forest reservations which may
have been set aside or which may be hereafter set aside under

the said Act of March third, eighteen hundred and ninetv-

one, and which may be continued ; and he may make such

rules and regulations, and establish such service as will insure

the objects of such reservations, namely, to regulate their

occupancy and use and to preserve the forests thereon from

destruction ; and any violation of the provisions of this act

or such rules and regulations shall be punished as is provided

for in the act of June fourth, eighteen hundred and eightv-

-eight, amending section fifty-three hundred and eighty-eight

of the Revised Statutes of the United States."

Act June 4, 1897, ^ 2, 30 Stat. 34 (US Comp St igoi p 1540)

It will be observed that this act undertakes to prescribe a

penalty for a violation of the provisions of the act, and also for

a violation of the rules and regulations made pursuant to the

authority conferred, and it differs from the case under discussion

in many ways, and particularly because the law provides a penal-

ly for an infraction of the rules and regulations, and in a general

way defines the ofifense by indicating the subject matter of the

regulations. The intent of Congress to punish infractions of the

rules made is apparent. Wliile there is absolutely no such ex-

])ression of intent on the part of Congress in the case being heard.

This act has been held unconstitutional b\^ district judges several
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times in so far as it undertakes to confer njion the Secretary of

the Interior power to make rules and re^nlatiDns. ilie infraction

of which is punishable as for a crime.

Xotc the distinction between these cases and the Kollock case.

In the Kollock case, the law provides that the dealer in oleomar-

^^[arine should mark the packai^es containing- it, and ])rovided a

])enalty for his failure to ilo so, and delegated to the head of a de

partment the ]'ower to ])rescril)e the kind of mark and brand to be

])lace(l u])on the ]iackai;es. It did not leave to the discretion of

the head of a dei^artment whether the packa<2^es should be marked,

and branded or not, but it described an offense and declared its

punishment. In the Matthews case it is left to the judi^ment and

discretion of the Secretary of the Interior to make rules and retic-

ulations ; just what those rules and re^trulations would cover,

what they would ])rovide, no one could sa\- in advance except

that they would be such rules as would in the judi^ment of the

Secretar\- insure the object of the reservations, etc. Hence

it is held that the authority to let^-islate was soug^ht to be conferre^l

upon the Secretary of the Interior, and that such rules auvi

reg-ulations when so luade are invalid to the extent that a person

is not criminallv liable for an infraction of such rules.

Tt is not held in the Matthews case that the rules and rej:^nda-

tions so made may not l)e enforced in a ci\'il proceeding and as

a matter of fact the judge rendering the opinion in the Matthew^

case upholds bills ])ra\ing for an injunction to ])re\'ent the graz-

ing of sheep on the reserve in \iolation of rules so made. The

government ought to be able to establish rules and regulation-;

for the manaLiement of its propi'rt\- so thai the propi'rt\' can i)

managed in accordance with the will of the owner without calling

upon t "ongress to ])ass an act go\rrning the managemeiU of such

property.
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It does not follow, however, that the violation of a rule so

made would subject the person guilty of the infraction to a

criminal prosecution.

Much has been said in the brief of defendant in error con-

cerning the case of United States against IJailcy, (jth Peters,

238, 9 L. Ed., 113, and Caha vs. United States, 152, U. S. 211 {t,S

L. Ed. 415). Notwithstanding the fact that the Bailey case was

discussed somewhat fully in our opening brief, we wish to call

the Court's attention to the case again and we submit that it is

not an authority in support of the contention made by the de-

fendant in error.

Bailey was indicted for false swearing under Section 3 of an

Act of Congress of March ist, 1823, which ])rovides

:

"That if any person shall swear or affirm falsely touch-

ing the expenditure of public money or in support of an\

claim against the United States, he shall upon conviction

thereof, suffer as for wilful and corrupt perjury."

It is to be noticed that the crime denounced here is not yx^v-

jury. The Court says, page 254:

"That act (referring to the one under consideration) does

not create or punish the crime of perjury technically consid-

ered, but it creates a new and substantive offense of false

swearing and punishes it in the same manner as ]X'rjin-v."

It appeared that the Secretary of the Treasury had for a long

time required affidavits in matters of this kind and it is said 1)v

the Court, page 256:

"Congress must be presumed to have legislated under this

known state of the laws and usage of the Treasury De-

partment. The very circumstance that the Treasury De-

partment had, for a long period, required solemn verifica-

tions of claims against the L nited States, under oath, as an



appr<)])riak' nuans to secure {\\v novcrniiKiU aj^aiiisi t'ramrs,

willKHit ohjc'ction : is decisive to sliow that it was not (Iccnu'iF

an usurpation of authoritx

.

"The lanp^uajje of the Act of 1823 should, then, he con-

strued with reference to this usat,^'. The false swearing and

false affirmation referred to in the act ouq-ht tcr be construed

to include all cases" of swearing' and affirmation required by

the practice of the cfepartment in rcjEfard to the exi)en(litur'

of jniblic mone\'. or in support of any claims against tin-

Tnited States.""

The C'ourt further says:'

"The language of the act is sufficicutl}- broad to include

all such cases."

And again it is said

;

"There is nothing new in this dovtrine. ft is clear l)y th'/

common law that the taking of a false oath with a view t'>

cheat the government, or defeat the administration of public

justice, though not taken within the realm, or wholly de-

l)endent upon the usage and practice, is punishable as a mis-

demeanor."

The case of O'Alealv vs. .Xewell (8 Cast. Kvp. 3(14) afford.-

an illustration of this doctrine.

.\ot to (|UOtc literally from the case last cited, u is .sufficieiu

to sav that it was there held to be a misdemeanor at common huv

and i)unishable as such, if a person made or knowingly used a

t'alse affidavit of debt, sworn to before a foreign magistrate, in

a foreign conntr\ . for the purpose of holding a part\ to bail

in England; although such affidavit was not authorized by an\

statute, but was solel\ dependent ui)on the practice autl usagv

of the courts of l^igland. The sul)Stance of tlu' C(rurl's holding

in the liailev case is that what was before a ctimmou law of tense

was now made a slatutors offense.
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Or, in other words, whenever an affidavit was admitted in

eevidence by the Treasnry Department, if the affiant swore

falsely in snpport of a claim against the L^nited States he was

guilty of an offense denounced by the statute.

It is said on page 253

:

"It is admitted there is no statute of the I'nited States

which expressly authorizes any justice of the peace of a state,

or indeed any officer of the national government, judicial or

otherwise, to administer an oath in support of any claim

against the United States under the act of 1832. And the

question is whether, under these circumstances, the oath actu-

ally administered in this case was an oath upon which there

would be a false swearing, within the true intent and meaning
of the Act of 1823." (See ch. 165.)

It is to be observed that the (juestion was whether this was .'

case of false swearing within the meaning of the act providing

that if a person should swear falsely in the matter refered to he

was guilty of an offense. The act did not provide that a person

should be guilty if he should swear falsely before any competent

officer or tribunal in a case in which a law of the United States

authorizes the administration of an oath, as is provided in Section

5392. It is submitted that the statute of 1823 sufficiently de-

scribed the offense of false swearing and affixed a penalty, and

the regulation of the department had nothing to do with the

creation of the offense ; but the custom of the department in re-

ceiving evidence of this kind under oath was approved by this

legislation and the legislation made with reference to it. So thai

if a person should swear falsely to an affidavit of this sort in ;t

foreign countr}-, or should make an affidavit of any kind which

would be received in evidence by the Secretary of the Treasury,

and swear falsely, he would be guilty under this act. A careful

reading of the case of the United States against liailey will con-
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vi'iico an\ one that it is mil anllKtrily for the ilcfcndani in error

in this case.

Xote the worchtijj i»f the opinion on i)ag'e 248:

"In prosecnting I'.ailey. therefore, for false swearing, in

support of a claim against the government, nothing was clone

which the common law would not sanction. But as it is not

contended that the Circuit Court derives from the common
law any power to punish offenses ; it remains to show that

the indictment and the case shown in the certificate, fall withiii

the statute upon which the prosecution was based. In doing

this, it will appear that the Act of 1823 creates no new offense.

It only i:>rescribes a ])unishment for, and gives the courts o*"

the Union jurisdiction to try an offense before known to the

common law. It simply converts a common-law misdemeano''

into the s])ecial statutory offense of 'false swearing." .\s .1

statutory offense only, it is a new one. In a prosecution

founded ujxon the Act of 1823, it is not necessary to show tlie

requisites of technical perjury. It is necessary merely thai

the case be brought within the words of the statute. This is

all that is ever recjuired upon indictments concluding against

the form of a statute.

"The words of the act are that "if an}- person shall swear

falsely in sui)port of a claim against the United States, he

shall suffer.' etc. It does not say how. or before whom, tlu-

false oath ]nmished by it shall be taken. Why was the act

made thus general ? The answc-r is that tlie law-maker.%

were aware of the i)ractice of the government in every depart

ment to receive oaths before state ofificers in support of

claims. The inconvenience of abolishing this practice, and

requiring claimants to go in all cases before Federal judges,

was obvious. Congress, therefore, left the practice undis-

turbed, as it had always existed ; but affixed to falsehood in

these oaths the punishment of jxTJury. Indeed, considering

the uniform practice of the de])artments and of Congress

itself to receive these oaths as evidence, and the presumption

that it nnist have been in the minds of the legislators, at the

time of the adoption of the .Act of 1823, the conclusion cannot

well be resisted that the generality of the language of that

act was of purpose to embrace oaths such as this."
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Furlher on, on page 249, it is said:

"Without any particular inquiry as to tlio jurisdiction,

'does not the Act of 1823 extend to every case in which a

false oath is actually taken in support of a claim ? Doe s il

not embrace every case in which the oath is by the admitted

practice of the department received as evidence in supporl

of claim? It is coaiteuded that it does."

The Bailey case when carefully considered does not support

the contention of the defendant in error, but does inferentially

and by analogy support the contention of the plaintiffs in error.

It may be suggested that there was no necessity for the act

luider which the indictment was framed in the liailey case if

the false swearing would have been perjury under Section S39-

of the Revised Statute, and it was passed to cover cases not

covered by the perjury act.

wSee Section 1029, Bishop's New Criminal Law. Volume 2.

to the effect that certain false affirmations on oath were punish-

able as misdemeanors while not amounting to the offense of

perjury.

The case of Caha vs. L'nited States, above cited, has fur-

nished counsel for defendant in error with a phrase with whiciJ

"jjossibly they may have deceived themselves, and it is this:

*'A11 that can be said is that a place and an occasion and

an opportunity were provided by the regulations of the de-

partment, at which the defendant committed the crime of

perjury in violation of Section 5392."

Caha was indicted for ])erjury in a homestead contest, and

the question that he raised was this: did the local land officers,,

in hearing and deciding upon the contest with respect to the
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lioiiK'sti'ad (.Mitry. cdiistituU- a competent rihuiial. aiul was such

contest so pending' licfore tlu-ni a case in which tlie laws of the

United States authorize an oath to ])v administered? It appear>

from tlie opinion that thi' law expressly provides for a contest

in ]ire-eni])tioii entries, hut does not provide exjjressly ff)r a con-

etst in a homestead case. The Court says in its o])inion. pai^e

Ji8:

"We have, therefore, a jreneral i^rant of authority to the

Land I )eparlment to ])rescrihe a])])ropriate rejL^ulations for

the dis]:)osition of the public land : a specific act of Coni^rcss

authorizing^ contests before the local land offices in cases of

pre-emption : rules and regulations j^rescribed by the Land

Department for contests in all cases of the disposition of pub-

lic lands, including both ])re-emption and homestead entries ;

and the frequent reeoi^nitioii by acts of Coiii^ress of such

contests in respect to homestead entries. Clearly, then, with

in the scope of Section 5302, the local land officers, in heariuL;

and deciding u])on a contest with resj^ect to a homestead

entry, constituted a competent tribunal, and the contest so

pending before them was a case in which the hm's of tlie

United States authorized an oath to be administered."

A sul)se(|Uent fre(|uent recognition by acts of Congress of

homestead contests confers just as much authoritx- upon the offi-

cers to hear and determine the contest, and to administer oatlT-

and make such contest a case in whicli a law of the Initct

.States authorizes an oath to be administered, as lhi>ugh C'on-

gress in advance had enacted ever\thing contained in the rules

and regulations ])roviding for the contest.

judge I'rewer in delivering this o])inion savs. at jiage 2I').

referring t" the I'.ailey case, that I'.ailey's conviction of perjurv

was sustained: and again on the same i)ag"e he says it was con-

tend«-d that, tlurcfori-. perjrry could not !)e laid in i\si)ect to a

false affidavit, etc.
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BaileA' was not chars^ed with ])erjnry, nor convicted of per-

Uirv, as quotations from the opinion in that case found in dif-

ferent parts of our brief amply prove. He was indicted for false

swearing, which was punishable under the statute the same as

perjury, the statute under which he was indicted defining and

•covering his oflFense.

The same judge, in deciding tlie case of United States vs.

iurtis, 107 U. S. 671, 2^ L. Ed. 534, says -/l^^ut^-***^^ C&^^-u^kZ^ (Ui^.<l,

''That was an indictment for false swearing. It was based

upon an act of Congress which provides that if any person

shall swear or affirm falsely touching the expenditure of pub-

lic money, or in support of any claim against the I'nitea

States, he should, upon conviction, suffer as for willful, cor-

rupt perjury.''

Mr. Justice Brewer in deciding the last case certahily under-

stood that Bailey Avas not indicted for perjury.

The Court further says, page 219:

"This perjury (referring to the one in the Caha case''

was not merel}' a wrong against that tribunal, or a violation

of its rules and regulations ; the tribtmal and the contest only

furnished the opportunity and the occasion for the crime,

which was a crime defined in and denounced by the statute.'

The fact that Congress had frequently recognized these con-

tests by various acts constituted the land officers a proper tribunal

and the contest a case in which the laws of the United State-

HUthorize the administration of an oath, and consequently the

regulations having been adopted as laws of the United States

furnished the opportunity for a person to commit perjury within

the meaning of Section 5392.

The frequent recognition by^ act of Congress of the rules

providing for homestead contests before the Land Office officials
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made homestead contests a case in whicli laws of ilic l'nit<.(!

States authorized the achiiinistration of an oath.

And, further, the homesteader, in order to prevail in a con-

test, had to substantiate onl\- such matters and thing's as the law

re(|uired proof of in order to entitle him to a patent.

While in the case on trial proof was recpiired of matters not

reequired l)y statute to be pro\ed at all, and there has been no

reco^q'nition of the rei2:idations in (|uestion by an\- act of Congress.

.-\. compliance with a reg'ulation of the Land Dc])artment. it

being' a refT^rlation not recopi'nized by Congress, cannot furnish

an occasion and opportunity wherein one may violate Section

5392 by taking a willful false oath in a case where a hn^' of tlv'

United States authorizes an oath : only a law of the I'nited.

States authorizing an oath can furnish such an oi)i)ortunity and

occasion.

The Caha case is founded upon correct principles, and ,the

decisions would have been otherwise if contests in homesteatl

entries had not been recognized by acts of Congress.

Counsel for defendant cites one case, namely, that of Ralj^h

vs. United States, I*"ed. Re]).. \'ol. 9. p. (y.)2,, saying that it is an

instructive case.

It may be instructive, but not as indicating whrU the law is.

'i"hc judgi' in that case seems to hold that a head of a depart-

ment may make a rule i)rescribing that certain matters shall he

l)roved not rcfpiired b\ law. and direct before whom the oatii

shall be laki'U. and that a person swearing falsely concerning

matti'r would be guih\' of pi'rjnry. As is said in I'nited States

vs. .Manion, \'ol. 44, l'"cd. Kep.. p. Sol :
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" Perjury can only be assigned upon an oath authorizefl

by a law of the United States. Law, according to the most

familiar definition of that term, is a rule prescribed by the

supreme power of the United States. Now, the Commis-
sioner of the (leneral Land Ofifice is not the supreme power
of the United States. He does not create the laws of the

United States, and he cannot be endowed with power to do

so while the present constitution is upheld. He may exact

from all who transact business in his bureau and in the dis-

trict land offices compliance with the rules and regulations

which he is authorized to make, but he cannot prescribe a

rule which can have the force of a law of the United States,

and the violation of which can be punished as a felony."

See the case above cited for an exposition of Judge Hanford's

opinion.

Counsel also cited as an instructive case United States againsL

Hearing, Fed. Re])., \ ol. 26, p. 744. In this case Judge Deady

held that

:

"An applicant for the entry of land, under the homestead,

act, may make oath to the excusatory facts that authorize

him to verify the affidavit accompanying his application, be

fore the clerk of the county, as provided in Section 2294, Re-

vised Statutes ; and if such oath is willfully and knowingi}

false in any particular, the applicant is guilty of perjury."

The objection was made that this was not a case in which 1

law of the United States authorizes an oath to be administered.

( )n page 748, Judge Deady says

:

"On the whole, my conclusion is the Act of 1864, per-

mitting an applicant to make his affidavit for a homestead

entry in a certain contingency before a clerk by a necessar}

implication, requires such applicant, before he can avail him-

self of such privilege, to show by oath that such contingency

exists ; and that the clerk may, as incidental to his power t'»

take an affidavit, administer such oath."

The judge held, therefore, that by necessary implication a

law of the United States required the matter alleged to be false
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111 llii' iiidictiiK'ni lo l)c sworn to, ;uul llial llif law }^a\\*

tlu' ck'rk who adniiiiislcrcd llu' oaltli authority to achninister it.

I Icncc. ju(l<;c Dcady's linal conchisions arc correct, if tlic law

provided that the matter should be sworn to and authorized the

persou adniinisteriu^ the oath to administer it. The criticism

that we make of the ca.se is this: that the judi;"e seems to think

that whether this was so or not, that a rei^'ulation of the depart-

ment mio'ht lake the i)lace of the law. lie was unable t() find

any regulation of the kind indicated, and tlu' opinion is a ver\

unsatisfactory one.

The case is probably cited by defendant in error on acconn.v

of the reference Judj^e l)ead\- makes to the llailey case. The

jndiiie (|uotes the llaile}' case to this efi'ect, pag'e 7471

"In L'nited States vs. ISailey, 9 I'eters 238. it was held

that the Act of March ist, 1823 (3 St. 771 ). declaring "that

if any person shall swear or afifirm falsely touching the ex-

l)enditnre of public money, or in sup])ort of any claim against

the l'nited States, he shall be guilty of perjury," included, in

the language of the syllabus, 'an affidavit taken I^efore a state

magistrate, authorized to administer oaths, in pursuance of

the regulation or in conformit}' with a usage of the Treasnr\

Department, under' which the aflidavit would be admissible

evidence at the department in support of a claim against tin

L'nited States, and i)erjury may be assigned thereon."
""

Xo such statement can be fijund in the llaile}- case.

i low an\- person could read the r.aile\ case, misunderstand

it, and mis((uote in this wa\ , we fail to see. The case expressly

holds that no attempt is made to assign perjury, but to convict

of the statutory offense of false swearing. Xote the languagr

of the syllabus, first paragrai)h :

"Indictment for false swearing nndi'r the third section

of the .Act of ( ongress of .Mrach 3rd, 1823. which declare.^
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that 'any person who shall swear or affirm falsely touching

the expenditure of public money, or in support of any claim

against the United States, shall suffer as for willful and cor-

rupt perjury.'
"

The statute uses the word perjury to indicate the punishmen:

that shall be meted out for false swearing, but does not say that

the person shall be guilty of perjury who swears falsely. Fur-

ther on in the syllabus it is said

:

"The act of 1823 docs not create or punish the crime of

perjury, technically considered. But it creates a new and

"substantial (substantive) ofifense of false swearing and pun

ishes it in the same manner as perjury. The oath, therefore,

need not be administered in a judicial proceeding, or in a case

in which the state magistrate under the state laws had juris-

diction so as to make the false swearing perjury. It would be

sufficient that it might be lawfully administered by the magis-

trate and was not in violation of his official duty."

Again, to follow the language of the syllabus, it is said

:

"The language of the Act of 1823 should be construed

with reference to the usages of the Treasury Department.

The false swearing and false affirmation referred to in the

act ought to be construed to include all cases of swearing

and affirmation required by the practice of the department

in regard to the expenditure of public money, or in support

of any clainis against the United States. The language of

the act is sufficiently broad to include all such cases, and

there is no reason for excepting them from the words, as

they are within the policy of the act and the mischief to bo

remedied. The act does no more than to change a common

-

law offense into a statute offense."

As we have seen, it was a common-law offense to support a

claim against the government by false swearing, even though

the oath was administered beyond the seas, and even though

the one so falsely swearing did not commit perjury.

In perjury cases there are two questions. Is the case in
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i\ fiicli [hv pcTjiiry is alk'j^X'd tn Iia\r hccii coiiiiniltL-d a case I'tt

wliioh a law of llu- I'liitt'd States aiilhorizcs the adniinistratiDU

of a oath; and. second, was the (jatli achninistered before a com-

petent officer or tribunal? The statute itself does not prescribe

lu»w the coinpetencA' of the officer or tribunal is to lie determined.

That is, it does not say whether his conipeteiic\ niu>t he based

u])on a law of the I niled States or u\K)n somethinj:^ else; ))ut ir

dccidin.y; the other (piestion it is absolutely essential to know

whether the case in which the alleg'ed perjur\- was committed

IS a case in which a law of the I'nited States auth(jrizes the ad-

ministration of the (Kith.

We do not have access to the case of Tratlier vs. I'nited

States, A])peal Cases. District of Columbia. 82. cited In- defend-

ant in error on paj^e (i() of his brief, but we tmderstand that 'l

is governed by the rules announced /// h'r Kollock'. supra. \[

so, the law describes the ofTense and pro\ides a penalt}'.

The case of Ral])h against I'nited States has not been fol-

lowed by subse(|uent decisions, nor do we think the reasoning;

f)f judge Deady has been. .\(r autb(»rit\ is cited in the opinion

in support of the Ralph case, and judge Deadx in citing one au-

thority in support of his o])inion, ])erha])s the authorit\' from

which he derived his oi)iuion, shows he totall\- misimderstood the

authority cited.

\\\' again call the (^)url's attention to the case of Cnited

.States against I'.edgood. 40 I'\'d. 54. Defendant in this case wa^

charged with jjcrjury in final ])roof in lu'r pre-emi)tion entr\

.

The ])ro<if was ma<le agreeably to regidalions ])romulg'ated b\

ihr .St-erc'tary of thi- Interior. C'onunencing at the bottom o''

page 5H, the judge <leciding the case says:
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"Congress having- expressly declared wliat officers arc

authorized to take the affidavits and administer the oaths re-

quired by law in pre-emption entries, and having expressly

prescribed what statements or affidavit of the pre-emptionist

shall contain, neither the Commissioner nor the Secretary has

the legal authority to designate other officers before whom
such oaths may be taken, or to prescribe oaths to the exist-

ence of other facts than those required by statute. The law

makes the existence of certain facts and oath thereof the

only prerequisite to demanding a particular right, and oath

of other facts in connection therewith, however false, is not

perjury."

In the case on trial the law made the proof of certain facts

prerequisite to demanding a particular right. The Commis-

sioner of the General Land Office prescribed that other facts

must be proved as prerequisites to demandingthat right, and

luider the authorities no one could be convicted of swearing

faalsely to the other facts so prescribed by the Commissioner of

the General and Office.

On page 58 the judge rendering the opinion states the con-

tention being made by counsel for the United States in the fol-

lowing language

:

"But it is contended by the United States Attorney that,

if said Act of 1857 is repealed, the Commissioner of the Gen
eral Land Office has authority to designate by regulations

before or by what officers such an oath may be taken, and, I

understand, contends that the Commissioner is authorized to

designate the character of the oath and the matters to be

sworn to. Under the authorities already cited we have seen

that perjury canr.ot be assigned on any such oath."

We call the Court's attention to the cases cited in support of

this opinion and to the holding of the judge on page 56 that the

indictment was uncertain.

We cite L^nited States against Howard, '},'] Fed., p. 666. This
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was an indictnu'iit uiulor Section 53')2. and tin- (U-fcndant was

charyiMl with swcarinij; falsely in attempt to conmnite his home-

stead entrw The Court says on j^ai^e 668:

"The matter on which perjury is assifjned p^rew out of an

affidavit made hy the defendant on his aj^plicaticMi for a com-

mutation of his homestead entry under Section 2301. Re-

vised Statutes. The statements sworn to. and which are al-

k\5;ed to be false in the indictment, are not the statements

required or authorized by law to be made in the affidavit of

an ap]:)licant for a pre-eni])tion homestead or homestead com-

mutation entry.

"I'erjury cannot be predicated u])on tlieni. however false

the\' may be."

We think it is safe to concur in the opinion of Judge Han-

ford, as stated in rnited States vs. Manion, to the effect that

law is a rule prescribed by the supreme power in a nation; that

the Commissioner of the (ieneral Land Office is not the supreme

power of the United States, and that, while he may exact from

all who transact business l)efore him and in the district land

offices coni]:»liance with the rules and rei^ulations which he is au-

thorized to make, he cannot prescribe a rule which can have

the force of a law of the I'nited States, so that one, failing to

do the thinj^s 1)\- it commanded, or doing the things by it pre-

scribed, is guilty of a crime.

.\t least four of the District judges for the \inth Circuit

have made decisions of such a nature that it is certain the\' would

u])hold our contention to the elTi'ct that it is not perjury to tak'-

a wilfid false oath concerning ni:itters which are ri'(|uired to be

])roved at the time of tinal proof of a timber claim only by a regit

lation of the dei)artment. I'.ach of these judges is (jualified unde;

the law to sit in this Coiu't. and we submit their i>piuions are en-

titled to serious consideratii Ml.
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We now pass to the discussion of the question of whether ot

not the regulation providing for the proof of matters other than

those provided for by statute at the time of final proof is one that

It was proper for the Commissioner of the General Land Ofhcc

to make.

It will be observed that many of the cases cited by us con-

cede that the regulation, the subject of discussion m such cases,

was one proper to be made, and yet that such regulations, al-

though reasonable, and within the authority of the head of a

<lepartment to make, were not laws of the United States within

the meaning of that phrase as used in criminal statutes.

We further insist that the regulation now the subject of dis-

cussion is not only not a law of the United States, but that it is

not one the Commissioner of the General Land Office had a

right to make for any purpose.

A head of a department cannot by regulation add to the

statute.

See Morrill vs. Jones, io6 U. S. 466, 27 L. Ed. 267.

We insist that the case of Adams vs. Church, 193 V. S. 510,

is conclusive and controlling that a timber land applicant has a

perfect right to contract for the sale of the land 7i'hcn he gets n

patent, at any time after the filing of his original sworn state-

ment or application required by law, and therefore the attempt

of the Land Department to require him to swear at the time oj

Jiis final proof that he had not sold the land or contracted it

away betzveen the time of the application and the final proof wa-^

not a "regulation for the carrying out of the laze," but was in-

consistent with the law, and an attempt to usurp the functions
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of the leg^islature and the jiuliciary. and to add something to th(j

law. which Con«:^ress had luwr intended to. and (hcl not intend

to re(|uire.

L'p to the time of Adams vs. Church, it must Ije remembered,

there had been no occasion for the hie^hest court to pass direct'

\

upon the (|uestion as to whetlier a ])arty liad a ri^q-lit to contract

for the sale of the land before final certificate, either under the

timber culture, or timber and stone lej^islation. I'revious to thi>

decision, there had been an occasional dictum cjf the courts in re-

lation to the matter which might be construed one way or an-

other, according to the inclination of the parties, but this was the

first time that either of the laws had been autlioritatii'ely passeo

upon, and in that decision the Court held that as to the timber

culture act. it was ])crfectly lawful for the claimant to contract

away his land at any time after the original affidavit was filed

placing it upon the ground that,

"Had Congress intended a different result to folloic from

the alienation in good faith, it would hair so declared in tlie

law. To sustain the contentions of defendant in error would

be to incorporate by judicial decision positively against the

alienation of an interest in land not found in the statute or

required by tin- ])<)licy of the law u])iin the sul)iect."

And distinguishing the timber culture from the homestead

])roof on the grf)un(l that the law re(|uires in the homestead case

an affidavit, at the time of the final proof, "that no i)art of sucii

land had been alienated except as i)r()vide<l. etc.," and that nc

such requirement was involved in the limber culture act.
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So that unless the two laws can be successfully distinguished,

the Adams-Church case is entirely conclusive upon this point.

Can they be distinguished f A labored but ingenious attempt

to make such a distinction is presented in the brief of the learned

attorneys for the government. Init we must submit that there is

absolutely no distinction between the two acts in this respec^.

Each of the laws requires the person applying for the land, at

the time of his application to make an affidavit that he makes the

application "in good faith, and not for the purpose of specula-

tion, or directly or indirectly for the uses or benefit of any person

or persons whomsoever," and in the timber culture act that "tliey

intend to hold and cultivate the land, and to fully comply with

the provisions of said act." and neither of the acts require any

affidai'it of non-alienation, express or implied, at the time of Unal

proof. The onlv requirements of the timber culture act at the

time of final proof being that the applicant shall

"Prove by two credible witnesses that he. or she, or they,

have planted for not less than eight years, have cultivated

and protected such trees as aforesaid."

And the timber and stone act requiring only that the appli-

cant shall furnish to the Register of the Land Office satisfactory

evidence

"That satisfactory notice of the application presented to

the Register as aforesaid was duly published in a newspaper

as herein required. Secondly, that the land is of the charac-

ter contemplated in this act, unoccupied and without improve-

ments other than those excepted, either mining or agricul-

ture, and that it apparently contains no valuable deposits of

coal, silver cinnabar or coal."
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This is tlu' i"i Mitiik'tc i\'((iiircnu-iit of tlu' l;i\\ at {hv time of

niakins^ liiial iJiool. 'riuTi- is no tion-alic-ualii >n clause wliatt'vcr.

and no affiflavit rrcfuirt'd that llu- i)arty has not coiitractf<I th^-

land a\\a\ since tln' making' of his a])i)hfation.

Apply to this the lanj;ua<4e of the Supn-nu- ("(furt in thr

Adams-Church case:

"The [)olic\' of the f^o'veriniienl hi rajuirc such an ciffi-

dai'if when it intends to make it a condition precedent to the

p^rantin^ of title was indicated in the homestead act. and could

rea<lilv have heeii ])ursued hy a similar provision in the tim-

IxT culture act if it was intended to extend the i)rinciple to"

that statute. The final proof under the latter act has in view

sworn testimony that the numher of trees re(|uii"e(.l has beern

planted, etc."

And ag'ain :

"Had Coiii:;rcss intended such a result to follow from fhr

alienation of an interest after entry in t:;ood faith, it would

have so declared in the /(;?i'."

When we rememl)er thai there is no re(|uirenK'nl lor an'

proof of non-alienation whatever at the time of final i)roof in

the one case or in the other, nor an\' showini.; recpiired al thai

time that tlie ])art\ still desired the land for his own exclusive

use and henetit. is it not clear that there can absolutely be iv>

distinction between the two.-'

It is contended that there is somethiujL;' distinctixe in this re-

fi^ard in the policii's of the act, but we subnnt that this is not the

case.
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There is. indeed, far more, tending to show a disposition on

the part of Congress to Hmit the power of the appHcant to deal

with the land before final proof, and far more of a disposition

to make the gift a personal one in the timber culture act than in

the timber and stone act.

In the timber and stone act there is nothing whatever to show

that Congress desired to limit the power of the claimant in trans-

ferring his right after the original application : and. indeed, as

we shall presently see, there would be but little reason for suc'.i

limitation.

In the timber culture act, on the contrary, there are manv

provisions which might be construed as suggesting an intention

to make such a limitation.

In both cases the law provides that no person shall make mor.-

than one entry of one-quarter section under the act. (See Sec-

tion I of timber culture act. Section i, timber and stone act.)

So that in this respect the acts are exactly on a parity, the-

right of acquirement being limited in each case in exactly the

same way.

But the timber culture act requires "the party making an

entry to break five acres the first year and five acres the second

year, etc.
;" and it also contains a provision "that no final cer-

tificate shall be given, or patent issued, for the land so entered

until the expiration of eight years from the date of such entry,

etc." Again, Section 3 of that act provides "that if at any time

after the filing of such affidavit, and prior to issue of patent, for

said land, the claimant shall fail to comply with any of the pro-

visions of this act, then in that event such land shall be subject

to entry under the homestead knvs, etc. ;" and Section 4 pro-
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n'cles "tliat no laiicf .-ic(|uiro(l under tin- ])rovisions of this ac

shall in any event l)ec(inie liahle to the satisfaction of any dehi

or dchts contracted prior to the issuinj^ of tlx' final certificatr

therefor."

Now, it is submitted that these provisions are strongfly sutj-

j^festive that it was the intention of Cong^rcss to keep a timbe:

culture claim in tlie hands of the oric;-inal applicant uj) Xu the tinv.-

of issuing;" the final certificate, which coadd only Ix^ at the end

of the ei^ht \cars.

And the fact that the Su])renu' Court refused U) so ccmstrui,'

it, or to limit the power of the applicant to contract awa\- hi^

right in the face of these strong provisioi^s, shows how reluctant

that high court is to create any limitation by judicial construc-

tion, or to ai)ply such supposed limitation, a single day bcyomf

(he time actually fixed by Con^^ress: and it also shows how

plainly and clearly Coiti^ress must express its iute)itioii before

the courts will give effect to such a hmitatioii.

There are no stTch limiting ]jrovisions after the tiliui;; of tlw

orii^iiuil applieatiou in the timber and stone act; no i)rovision for

any non-alienation clause at the time of final ]>roof. Xothin.^

whatever to limit the right of a claimant or to show that it wa'^

(he intention of Congress that his right to deal with the land, in

so far as his claim went, was limited in any manner or mad-.-

personal to him at any time after his first filing.

fn tins act, as in the timber culture act, Congress saw fit to

provide explicitly just what the claimant should prove at the time

of his final proof, and tlu're is not a word about ni)u-alieiuitio!'

whatever—nothing expressed, and absolutely nothing troni
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-which any such intention could be implied ; and if it is put there,

it must be put there, we submit, by judicial leg^islation absolutel}

independent of any act of Congress.

There is much said in the brief of the learned attorneys for

the defendant in error about the use of the word "entry" and

the word "purchase," and an able argument is made to show that

it was the intention of Congress that the land should be sold to

the original claimant, and that he does not get a vested interest

and is not entitled to a patent until he has made his final proof.

But we submit that all this is immaterial : it is ingenious, may-

hap, but nothing more.

We do not contend that the sale to the claimant was com-

pleted until he had made final proof and paid his money. Neither

do we contend that the government was bound to, or even could

under the law, permit some other person than the claimant to

complete the purchase of the original applicant and take patent

directly to himself for the land. It is not necessar}- for our case

to so contend. Neither could the purchaser from the original

claimant get the patent in that wa}^ under the timber ciilfitrc law,

construed by the Supreme Court in the 193 C S., because in

both cas-es flic sale inusf be made and the patent issued to the

original applicant. This is ])erfectly clear as to the timber cul-

ture law from the very terms of that law, which we have already

cpioted, and which requires the patent to be issued to the claim-

ant ; and yet the Court says in the Adams case, *'that there was

nothing inconsistent with the law, because he had 'agreed to con-

vey an interest /o be conveyed' after patent issued."
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In hotli cases it is perfectly clear that the claimant must him

self comply with the law, and that the final receipt and patent

must be issued to him. It cannot in any case be issued to anyone

else. The question is not whether the government can be com-

])elled to patent the land to someone else than the purchaser, bui

whether there is anythin_<^ unlawful in the iiiakins^" a contract to

co)n'cy after the ap])licant does i^et patent, and at what time it

becomes lawful for him to do so.

It is idle to discuss the question of when, under either act.

an applicant ^ets a vested interest in the land, as that is obviously

collateral to the real question. There can l)e no fiuestion l)ut

what each party gets some kind of an interest from the time ci

his orig^inal application. It is absurd to suppose that the gov-

ernment would ])ermit. or that it could justly permit, some othe''

person to file on the land after the timber aj^plicant ( if his filin.f;

was valid) had filed upon the land and ])aid the filing fees to

the land officials and proceeded to the expenses of publishini!;

the notice, etc., even before final proof. In either case, if he fails

to comply with th law he loses the land and it becomes at once

subject to other claims. ( This is by the express provisions of

the timber culture act.) /;; neither case is the final receipt to

be iiiven until the conditions on the part of the applicant ha-t'c

been entirely complied leith.

Even if Congress can take the land awa\- from a valid appli

cant under either act. that will not affect the (juestion. (."li

course, in such an event the purchaser before final certificate

would get nothing by his purchase. .Xnd. of course, in eithet

event if the claimant did not comply a'///; the hue the purchase-

would get nothing. I'.ut that would not niaki- tlu' transaction

\i)ila7eful. an\- more than any ])urchase betwet'U private individ
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\ials would be nnlawful, because the title to the article purchased

Avas contingent and might ultimately fail.

But it is said that the provisions of the timber culture act

are "intended to benefit the government and the public generally

as much as the applicant " and there is an attempt to show that

this is not true of a purchase under the timber and stone act.

But we submit that this distinction is absolutely without founda

tion. Who can say that the government, or the public through

the government, is less benefited by the receipt of the $400 in

cash than it is by the growing of forty acres of timber on a

man's own private land?

Indeed, in the latter case the benefit to the government or to

the public is very remote. The land upon which the timber

grows is absolutely that of the claimant ; the government has no

interest whatever in the timber. The government cannot take

from it even so much as a match or a toothpick, and unless it

happens to be along some public road the traveler or any member

of the public has no right to even lay his head in the shadow of

R tree. The only benefit to the government or public is the re-

mote and perhaps fanciful one of beautifying and developing

the country. Who can say, at any rate, that this is, or has been,

xif more benefit to the public or to the government than the vast

sums received from the sale of timber lands at the rate of $400

for each quarter section?

Besides the buying of this timber land and the ultimate con

version of its products into lumber, and ultimately into fences,

barns and homes, in city- and country, is, itself, a developmeni

of the country. At any rate, as great as any that has been re-
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ccivod or could ho expected from the t^rowlh of isolated j^rovcs

upon prairie lands.

It is said that the price of $2.50 jier acre is hut a stiiaM i^art

of the value of timber lands. Even if it were, it would not he

material upon the question involved. But it was not a "small

part" of the value of these timber lands at the time the timbe'

hi lid act ivas passed.

On the contrary, it was probabl\' the ///// vaUte at that time.

in nearly all localities, and for years and years and years the

timber remained untouched at that price j)er acre, until the sub-

sequent development of the country, the buildinsj^ of railroads,

etc.. broup^ht the different sections of the country closer together

and nndtiiilied the value of these lands. The act should be con-

strued with reference to the conditions at the time it ])assed. and

not with reference to present values.

It is said that "it is inconceivable that Cong^ress intended to

permit a ])erson to sell his privileg'e to purchase before he had

acquired any vested interest in the land." We are not contend-

ing^ that he had a ri,c:hl to sell his pri7-ilei^e. He probably could

not do that, as we have seen. undtT the timber culture act. or

imder the timber and stone act. because in butb acts the final

certificate and ])atcnt must run to liiiii : but it is not "inconceiv-

able" that C'oiif^ress should intend, under either act. to leavi' him

to contract as he jileasefl in relation to the sithseiiiieiit disposal

of the land. The purchaser in both cases, of course, takinfj hi>

chances of the title beinj^ perfected according^ to law.
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Why is this particular sixty days between the original fihn.Q

and the final proof to be deemed so inconceivably precious and

important? Why is it entirely "conceivable" that Congress in-

tended that he should have full power to dispose of the land ii'

he saw fit the moment that he made final proof, and inconceiv-

able that it so intended after he had filcdf And why is thai

sixty days any more important than any other period of time as

a supposed check upon fraud? If Congress wanted to limit the

disposal of the property and keep it in the hands of the first

purchaser, why should it not make a five-year limit, as in the

homestead law, or a one-year limit, or a six-months" limit? And

why did it not have a right to make the limit ivherci'er it sai^' fit:'

It did Jiavc that right, and one limit will be as reasonable

as the other. Congress, we submit, had the perfect right to fix

the time up to which a party must not contract for the subsequeni;

sale of his right. The limit was perfectly arbitrary, and ono

was as reasonable as another; or at least different minds might

differ as to which was the more reasonable. And Congress did

fix that time by requiring an affidavit to that effect at the time

of the original application, and at no other time.

It was evidently not the intention of Congress, as construed

by the Supreme Court, to hold these timber lands indefinitelv in

first hands. Indeed, such a provision would have entirelv de-

feated the purpose of the act, which was, no doubt, the develop-

ment of the country, because no one man, with a single i6(j

acres of land, could construct sawmills, build roads and make

the products of the timber available. Therefore, the govern-
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mcnt, while jj^ivinj,'- the iiulividiutl tiic benefit of the purchase ut

the first instance, would not see fit to limit very closely the rij^^hr

t>f the claimant to contract in relation Uf tlie land, but woul<[

limit it only so that the orijj^inal filing must lu; in the a|q)licant"^

own behalf. When the filin<j;^ had once btvn made iti ^ood faith

by the original applicdnt. with the- intention of getting^ the profit

to himself, it macTe little difference to the goveninietit whether

he contracted the land to a purchaser at once, or sixty days after

wards, provided he compUed witli the law and |)aid tlw govern

ment for the land.

It nnist be remembered in construing this law that it passer

Congress at a time when there was no other way for cor])oration->

(')i individuals, engaged in the manufacture of lumber, to obtaiir

limber from the govennncnit. except front the repurchase of

limber land claims taken under this law.

There was then no "'reserve" system. an(f no i)rovisi(ni Un'

iW sale of govermueru timlier.

It nuist then have been the e\'i)ec(ation, and it was i)robai)l\

(be inteiiliiin. of COngress that many of ibcse claims would pas>.

s])eedily into the bands of companies engaged in llie sawmillin^.

f)usiness. Dtherwis-. the countr}. ccmld not be developed, or

(owns, villages and cities built.

We subnul. then, that there i.s al)si>lute(y no [)rincipK' of pub-

lic policv—tiothing in the general ])olicy of the laws, and cer-

tainh nothing in the language of the acts themselves— upo't

which ;in\ distinction can be niadi- between the "Timber ami
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Stone Act" and the "Timber Culture Act,"' as construed in

Adams vs. Church, and that case, with the principles announced

therein and the reasoning stated for the decision, is absolutely

conclusive that the limit upon a man's authority to contract in

relation to his timber claim, as he would in relation to other prop

erty, does not extend beyond the time when the non-alienation

affidavit, required by Congress, is to be made and filed, and that

after that he has a perfect right to contract in relation to the

land as he sees fit, subject, of course, to the qualification which

exists in both of these acts : that if he does not comply with the

law and obtain title from the government, the party to whom he

contracted gets nothing.

There is nothing whatever in the provision that the land shall

not be sold to any one person or association of persons in quan-

tities exceeding i6o acres. Exactly the same intention is clearly

expressed in the timber culture law. construed in Adams vs.

Church. In both cases the sale was limited to i6o acres to each

person. In neither case could that sale be said to be complete

until the purchase price, in money or services, had been paid

and the patent issued. And in both cases, as we have seen, the

patent must ultimately issue to the claimant to whom alone the

land is sold by the government. But it does not follow in either

case that because the land can only be "sold" to individuals, that,

therefore, the individual cannot contract in relation to the sub-

sequent disposal of it until the sale is complete. In both cases

it clearly requires something else than the mere limitation upon

the amount to be purchased by one individual to narrow his right

to contract in relation to the disposal of that one purchase.

This limitation is expressed in the homestead act by the affi-
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rlavit (if lum-alicnation al the- time- of fliml praof. and it is ex-

pressed in tlic tinilHT and stone act. and in tlic timber cviltun-

act. by rcfiuirinj^ a like affidavit at the time <>( the oris^inal filin;^.

It is said, in the brief of defiTidant in error, that

"The law contemplates, however, that every i)erson Xi'/fr

has sufficient means with which to purchase i6o acres or

timber land, * * * * or icho is able to borrow money
7K'ith which to make such purchase, will be able to retain thr

ownership thereof until he has been offered and received ai

least the then market price of that land, etc."

If this means ainthinj^, it means that the law was intende<i

not for the poorer classes who need the bounty of the govern-

ment most, but onl\- for those with credit or means. IjUt we sec

no reason for such distinction or construction, and no reason

to sui)])ose that Congress did not ii^tend that any person, how-

ever poor, who might find a desirable piece of timber land lyinj;

open, might not file upon the same for his own benefit, as re-

(juired by law. and afterwards be i)ermittcd to make any arrange

ment he coidd compass b\ which he could get the necessar^

fuhds to make his final proof. .\nd we see no reason to sui)posi'

that Congress, while intending to allow free disposal of land.

when once taken, should put the limit of that free disposal, at

such a time, as would allow the man of means to complete the

purcha.se and immediately do with the land as he saw fit, and

at the same time to put the limit so far back that his ecjuall^

h.mest neighbor, who wanted the land for the same piu-pose.

but was unfortunate enough to have no mvans or credit at all.

could not have the benefit of any timber purchase whatever.

We think it more consonant with the spirit wiiich our gov-
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tmment has always manifested to suppose that tlie law Avas in-

tended for the special benefit of the very poor, at least as much

as for any other class ; and probably this was the reason why

Congress placed the limit at the filing, and not at the final proof,

and after the money had actually been paid. So that even a

very poor man, if he actually wanted to file upon the land for hi-;

own benefit, might have a free hand in arranging about the

disposal of it after he had filed, so as to get the money with

which to complete his purchase, and thereby derive his share

of the benefitts from the bounty of the government, which he

could not for lack of means otherwise possibly^ derive.

Much is claimed in the brief of the learned attorneys for the

government from the case of Budd vs. United States : and there

are some intimations in that opinion which, were it not for the

subsequent case of Adams vs. Oiurch, might seem to support

their contentions.

But it must be remembered that this question was in no way

presented or involved i nthe Budd case, and there is no rule,

perhaps, of more frequent application than the one which limits

the effect of a deci'sion of a court to matters /'/^t'o/ttJ in the case

under consideration.

In the Budd case, then, there was no qitesfion whatever as

to the effect of an agreement made betzeeen the time of tiling

and the time of final proof. In that case the land in (luestioi-.

was conveyed after tinal proof, and there was no contention that.

there was a contract to convey between the time of filing and
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tlio tinu' of niakinjT^ final proof. Tlu'iffort'. llu- cfTect of sucli

an aj^rccment was not before the Coiut. It was nc^t presented,

probably, by the arijument of counsel, and it ])robably (since it

was not involved in the case) received no careful attention ai

the hands of the Court. If the Court assumed, as is contended,

that a part}' cciuld not contract in relation to his claim after filin.g;.

and before final ])roof, it was not a deliberate decision of the

Court upon that ])oint, and presumably was not intended so to

be, because, as we have seen, that question was in no way in-

volved, and the Court was not required to ,c;^ive it any careful

attention, because the question then beiui]^ ])resented was, not

whether a contract before final proof would make the claim un-

lawful, but whether a contract made after such final ])r()of woul 1

have that efifect.

And the Court finding- that the contract there in (|uestion

was not invalid, it became unnecessar\ ti> incpiire as to what

W(juld have been the effect of a contract made between the

date of filins^ and the date of final ])r()of. We submit, therefore,

that if there is any language in that ()])inion sui)porting the posi-

tion of the govermucnt, in this case it must be held to be the

mere expression of the individual views of the learned judg',

who wrote the o])inion u])on a (|uestion not involved, and. there

fore, not based uj^in argument or a careful investigation.

If this were otherwise, the case could not have cscaf>r(i ilw

itlciitioii of the i'onrt in the sul)se(iuent case of Adams vs.

CluuTh. which, as we have ;ilreail\ shown, is entirt'ly incon-

sistent with the construction of the I'.udd case now conti-ndec.

for b\ the learned attnrne\ for the govt'rnment, and which wouM
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necessarily overrule the former case, if that was intended as a

decision, upon the question here involved.

REPLY TO SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF OF DEFENDANT
IN ERROR.

GOVERNMENT'S CLAIM THAT ERRORS IN EVI-

DENCE SHOULD NOT BE CONSIDERED BECAUSE

(as is alleged) THE PAGES OF THE RECORD ARE

NOT REFERRED TO IN THE ORIGINAL BRIEF OF

THE PLAINTIFFS IN ERROR.

To show how little foundation there is for this contention, it

is only necessary to ask the Court to examine the copies of the

briefs prepared for the use of the judges. It will be found that

the pages of the record relied upon are carefully ])ointe(l out.

It is true that this was not done at the time these briefs were

originally served and filed, as required by the rules, because this

was a physical impossibility under the circumstances of the case.

At the time the case was set down for hearing the record

had not been printed, and it had not been printed at the time

when the limit of time allowed by the rules for plaintiffs in error

to file their brief expired.
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It was utterly impossible, therefore, for the plaintiffs in error

to file their brief within the time fixed 1)\ tlu- rules of the Court,

and at the same time point out therein the ])aj4\s of the ])rinted

record, because the record had not yet been printed and the pages

were imknown.

It will also be remembered that, in view of these facts, the

plaintiffs in error appeared before this Court at its term in Port-

land and asked for an extension of time in which to file their

briefs, both because of the impossibility of com])lying technicalh

with the rule, and also because they had ncjt sufficient time to

properly prei)are their brief.

This application was resisted on the jiart of the District

Attorney and denied by the Court.

One of the grounds urged by the District Attorney againt.i

this extension, as the Court will remember, was that the page.^

of the record could be left blank and the copies filed with the

Court, could be filled in after the record was completed. This

was actually done, and the copies of the brief in the hands of the

Court will show the pages fully filled in, so that the Court will

not be under the necessity of wading through the whole record,

as suggested in the suj^plemental brief.

The only thing, therefore, that could be urged in this behalf

by the government is that this paging was not done technically

within the time fixed hy the rules of the Court: and we subni't

to the Court that the li-arned attorneys for the go\ernment are

not in a very graci-fid ])osition to raisi' this ([uestion. in view of

ihe fact that ///(•/;• hrief Tea.v not filed leithiu the rules at all.
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In the first place, their brief was not filed within three days

before the case was called for hearing, as required by the rules.

Then, after the time had expired, they applied to the Court for

twenty days' extension of time after the hearing. This was

allowed, and then, afterwards, two other extensions were taken,

extending the time until ; and even then no

brief was filed within either of these orders, nor was any fileil

or served until about the 9th day of January, 1907, when a brief

was filed purporting to be a complete brief, and not until about

the 19th day of January was the last volume or su])plemental brief

filed and served.

We think, therefore, that in view of these facts, the attor-

neys for the government are not in a position to raise so narrow

a technical question. The filling in of the pages referred to in

the record was a physical impossibility at the time of the orig-

inal filing of the briefs of the plaintiffs in error ; and if we might

be permitted to say it, it seems to us to show the desperate con-

dition of the case of the attorneys for the government in their

own estimation, when they are seeking to foreclose the plaintiffs

from a hearing thereon, upon grounds so narrow in themselves

and resting upon so slight a foundation.

EXCEPTIONS TO THE EVIDENCE FULLY SAVED. .

Another attempt to prevent the Court from passing upon the

question of whether or not the defendants in the Court below
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ucrc in'id in acoonlaiux' with tlu' rules of law. u[)i>ii i)iircf\'

technical s^rouiuls. is based upon the claim that their ohjectiofi-i

were not sufficiently formal.

in order to sustain this narrow f>ositioii. the i,n)vertmieni

passes over the statoiiciits of the cxccf^timis ilwinscli'cs. which

were intended to and did state the objections. rulinjLr of the Court,

and excei^tion, as re(|uired by the rules of this Court and the

[)ractice at common law : and bases their objection u[)on wh;i.t

purports to be a mere detailed statement of the tcsfiiiioiiy of tlw

witness in (|uestion, which does not purport to <Iisclose the de-

tails of the ndings and exceptions.

llie statement of each particidar exception relied uj)oii did

not "cree])" into the record. It was placed tlure openly and

above board, and under such circumstances that there could bt'

no mistake; and it was ])laced there because it was the truth

and the faet. at a time when the whole matter was fresh in tlu-

recollection of the attcjrneys and the Court. The f)r(»i)osed Hill

of J^xceptions was fully presented to the attorneys for the ii'ov-

ernment in Court below, as is shown by the record, and they

were yiven ever\ opportunity to correct any errors if there were

anv.

The statement of these objections ami exceptions ot the dit

ferent witnes.ses are as follows:

( >f the witness l'\'uerhelm :

"Q. X'ow. at the time you tik'd this paper— sij^ned it

—
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what was your intention as to what you were going to do with

the land when you got title to it?" To ivhich the defendants ob-

jected as incouipetent and inunafcrial, and not in aiiy ivay bind-

ing upon the defendants, but the objection was overruled, to

zvhich ruling the defendants excepted, and the witness an-

swiered : "Well. I thought it should go to Gesner," and there-

upon the final proof papers of said witness were offered ami

admitted in evidence over the objection of the defendants, as in

similar cases hereinbefore referred to. Said witness was also

asked by the government the following question : "What was
your understanding when you left Gesner and when you filed

on a claim as to whether you had promised that you would let

him have it when you got the title ?"

"A. Well, there was no real promising."

"Q. You didn't say that?"

"A. No. sir."

"Q. But what was your understanding as to what he be

lieved, and what do you believe?" To zvhich the defendants ob-

jected as incompetent and inunaterial, calling for a conclusion

of the zi'itness, and not binding upon the defendants; but the ob-

jection was overruled, and the defendants excepted and their

exception zvas allozved, and the witness answered: "1 believed

nothing else, but I went in to file on the claim." Thereafter the

witness was asked the question : "At the time you filed, did yon

intend to let Dr. (jesner have the land when you got the title

—

at the time vou were signing that i)aper—filing?" To zvhicJ:

the defendants objected as incompetent and immaterial, calliir.^

for a conclusion of the zvitness, and not binding upon the defend-

ants: but the objection was overruled, and the defendants ex-

cepted, whereupon the witness answered. "T guess T though"

so."

See printed record, pages 515 and 516.

As to the witness Calavan, they were as follows

:

Whereupon the witness was asked : "Q. What was your

understanding at the time as to what the terms were upon which

vou were taking it up?" To zvhich the defendants and each of

them separately objected as calling for a conclusion of the zvit-
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ncss and iiiioiiif'i'fi'iil. and not hi)idin_L:, upon said dcj cndan(.<

in any way: but tlic objection was overruled by the Court. /"

which nilini^ each defendant that and there excepted, and tlu-

witness answered: "Why. 1 iinderst<»o(l thai 1 was to receivi-

$50c:) for the same when patent issued."' And thereafter thv-

t'urtlier (|ucstion was asked of the said witness: "Q. .\nd was
it your intention at the time you were making that fiHnj>; to con-

vey it for the $500 as soon as you did tret patent, or what wax

your intention in res])cct to it?" To zchich each of the defend-

ants then and there objected, upon the ^^round that it called fo^'

p conclusion of the :\.'itness and was incompetent, and not bind-

in i:^ on said defendant in an\- way; and thereupon the objection

as to each defendant was overruled, and each defendant then

and there excepted to the rulino^. and the witness answered

:

"My intention was to convey it to them when I ^-ot patent."

See printed record, pages 351 and 352.

So the record as to the witness Crain :

"O. W hat was your understandings as to whether you had

promised to do that or not?" To this defendants objected and

file Court ruled that he )ni<!;ht state his belief, to which ruli]i_t^

l/ie defendants then and there e.veepfed. and their exception xi't/A"

alhrwcd, and the (|uestion was then asked: "Well, what did you

believe?" To which the defendants objected as iticonipetent and

i)n material, and not hind in i:^ in any way upon the defendants : bv.i

the objection was overruled, and the defendants excepted, and

their exce])tion was allowed. whereui)on the witness answered :

"Well. I would have felt that way if I had went ahead and

proved up on the land, and they had furnished me the money to

do it with." Whereui)()n the witness was asked the following,

(luestion : "What was your understandinj^j of it?" To which th<f

defendants objected, beinj^ a leading- (|uestion and calling fo.'

the imderstanding of the witness: but the objection was over-

ruled, and the defen<lants excepted, and their exception wa>^

allowed. whereu])on said witness answered: "\'es. sir."

See printed record, pages 3SS and 3S(k
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And as to the witness Hudson:

"Q. What was your intention as to what you would do with

the land at the time you signed that?" To which the defendants

<ibjected as incompetent and ininiatcrial, and in no ivay binding

upon the defendants; but the objection was overruled, and th::

defendants excepted, and their exception zvas alloived. . Where-

upon the witness answered : "A. Well, I was going to sell it.

of course, if I could ; I took it up for speculation." "O. Sell

it to whom?" "A. Well, I was going to sell it to the highest

bidder. I was calculating to make a thousand dollars out of ii

Q- What did you understand at that particular time as tc

whether you had agreed to sell it to Gesner or not?" Mr. Ben-

nett
—"We object to that, your honor." Objection overruled.

Defendants except. "A. Well, now, I don't know : it was kind

of an agreement—a verbal one, though."

This is the record in the case, signed and sealed by the Court,

and it is as useless, as it is without foundation, for the defend-

ant in error to attempt to claim that these prominent statements

in the proper place in the very body of the Rill of Exceptions

-'crept" into the record, or got there by any subterfuge or b}

any underhand way.

And since the defendants in error have seen fit to set up the

claim that the record is not correct, and to go outside thereof,

it is proper, perhaps, for us to state the facts as to the real man

uer in which the Bill of Exceptions was prepared.

As originally presented, the Bill of Exceptions was compara-

tively short, the plaintiff in error seeking to limit the exorbitanc

expenses of making up the transcript and printing the record

(in this case these expenses have amounted to about $2,500),

and for this purpose the bill was presented in the manner which
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has Ik'cii so often approved by this Loiirt, by sim])ly statinji: tht

objection, ruling- and exception, and en(nii,di of the preceeding

facts so that tlic Court nii,<;lit understand huw ilu' (|uestion arose.

The i)roposeil liill of Exceptions, therefore, contained no;hinr

except tlie brief general statement and the preHniinar\- matter,

now appearing in the record as to each of these witnesses, and

the portion of which, bearing upon the jiarticular (|uestion, has

just been quoted in each case.

It will be seen, therefore, that the manner of stating these

objections and exceptions was very prominent, and constituted,

indeed, almost the whole of the Bill of Exceptions as originally

presented, and ci'cryfhiuij; there was in the prof^oscd Bill of Ex-

ceptions in rclatioi to flic qiicstioiis im-olvcd. jieing so often

repeated and in so iirominent a form, it could not ])ossibly hav'^

escaped the observation of the learned attornevs for the govern-

ment.

When the matter came u]) for hearing before tlie Court the

proposed bill was objected to, not because these excei)tions ha'i

not been taken as a matter of fact (which they had been in every

instance), or because they were not properly stated, l)ut becausv

it was thought and urged that there was not sufficient e.vphina-

fioii of the 7i.'ay in ichich the iiuestions arose. And the Court in-

timated that where the objection and exce])tion were taken t<

any part <if the evidence of a witness, llu' whole of the evidence

of that witness, both direct and cross-examination, should be in

serted as throwing light u])on the (|uestions involvecl. And there

[t])on the plaintiffs in error was re(|nired to .-nxl did amend their
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V>\\\ of Exceptions by adding to the statement previously made

the full testimony of such witness, and this was done as it now

appears in the record.

In doing this a transcript, which had been prepared by a re-

porter, was followed for convenience in copying, and more or

less of the rulings and exceptions and discussion back and forth

were presented therewith. This transcript, however, does wjx

purport to present in detail all of the discussions or rulings of

the Court, and was not iiitended so to do, but simply the e7'idei]C.'

of the witness.

xA.s matter of fact, in order to expedite the trial, and some-

times at the suggestion of the counsel and sometimes at the sug-

jTI'estion of the Court, the objections and exceptions were not al-

ways repeated as to each particular question ; but when a question

of any kind first came up a full objection Avould be made, a ruling

taken and exception allowed, and then an imderstanding was

had with the Court that the same objection, ruling and exception

should go to every similar question through the case, without r?

]:>eating it in extenso each time, and that when the record was

made up the objections and exceptions so taken should appear

therein. In making out the transcript, the reporter ( who. bv

the way. was not the official reporter, but one employed by de-

fendants) sometimes transcribed these colloquies between the

Court and counsel in full, sometimes partially, and sometimes

not at all.

At the time the bill of exceptions was settled, the matter was

fresh in the minds of the Court and counsel. The Court knew

that these exceptions were all fully taken. Indeed, the Court was

sometimes impatient because counsel for the defendants, fear-
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iiig that there mij^ht be some misunderstanding, and to avoid an\-

possibiHty of it. would repeat objections, as the Court thought,

unnecessarily.

W'e do not understand that there is any particular form of

words in which objections or excejJtions nuist be stated. It ••.

enough if the Court understand that an objection was intended,

and the grounds thereof, however that intention may be conveyed

to the Court.

Tlnciiii^ 7X Clifford. 136 Mass. 482.

Lcyland vs. Piiii^rcc, 134 Mass. 370.

So. when an objection has been once full\- made and brought

to the understanding of the Court as to a certain class of testi

mony. it is not necessary to delay the trial and anno\- the court

by repeating the objection in all its details ever\ lime a similar

question is asked. On the contrary, it is perfectly i:»roi)cr to hav

an understanding with the Court that the objection and exce])-

lion, once taken, shall go to all similar testimony, and that the

exce])tion shall be formally extended in the bill when settled.

This has always been the jjraclice. we think, in all the Courts.

and it saves exj^ense and delay in the trial of the case, and un-

seemlv interru])tioii ;ind annoyance to both Court and counsel.

That these exce])tions were t.'d<en in some form is conclusive
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from the statements in the Bill of Exceptions, to which we have

already referred.

The Court knew perfectly well that it was the intention of

the defendants to object and except to all these rulings, and as-

sented to the manner in which the objections were taken.

To have refused to state these exceptions upon the g-round

that they were not formally taken and renewed to each question,

after giving counsel to understand that they might be taken in

that way, would have been an injustice which could never be ex-

pected of any Court.

That it is perfectly proper to take exceptions in this way is

sustained by an overwhelming line of authorities.

Graves z's. People, i8 Cal. 170, ;^2 Pac. 66.

Gilpin z's. Gilpin, 12 Col. 504, 21 Pac. 612.

Sfei'ensoii z's. JValtniaii, 81 Mich. 200, 45 N. W. 825.

Pfeil Z'S. Kemper, 3 Wis. 287.

Sharon z's. Sharon, 79 Cal. 633, 22 Pac. 26.

IVolf Z'S. Smith, 36 Iowa 454.

Dilliber vs. Home Life Insurance Go., 69 N. Y. 260.

Carlson vs. Walderson, 147 N. Y. 652.

In Leyland vs. Pingree, supra. Chief Justice Morton, deliver-

ing the opinion of the Court, says

:

"The form in which exceptions are saved is of no conse-

quence. If expressly saved, of course they must be allowed.
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// 7'(TV often happens in trials that counsel and the jndi^e un-

derstand that the purpose of the counsel is to save exception ;.

althoui^h not allej^ed in express lan_i^uai^c. Whatever form
may l)e used, if the cnuiisel and the jiidj^e both understand

that exceptions are saved, the judt^e may. and should, allow

such exceptions under the rule."

And in 'i'hwinj^ vs. Clifford, supra, the same (\nirt says:

"Xo particular form in alleg^ing- and saving exceptions is

required. If the Court understands that counsel except to

a rulinji'. or refusal to rule, a refusal of instructions, or in-

structions given to a jury, it is sufficient. Leyland vs. I'in-

gree, 134 Mass. 367. The danger in not taking an exception

expressly and formally is that the judge ma}- not understand

that counsel intends to except, and thus the exception be lost.

"fn the present ease, we must assume, from the fact tha'

the judi^e allowed the exceptions, that he understood the

couns.e[ of the defendant excepted to his refusaal to instruc;

the jury as requeste<l. and to the instruction given."

.\gain in Uelliber vs. Home Life Insurance (V)., su])ra. it i^^

said. Earl. Judge, delivering the opinion of the Supreme (."ouri

of New York

:

"When uixni a trial an objection has once been distinctly

made and overnded. it need not be re])eated lo the same class

of evidence. The rule in such cases has been laid down, ami

should be observed in the further ])rogress of the trial, with-

out further vexing the Court with useless objections and ex-

ceptions."

And in ( iraves vs. l*eo|)le, t8 C'ol. 170, cited above, the ("oun

says

:

"A constant repetition of the same objection would havv-

unnecessarily delayed the trial, and might have jirejudiced

the defendant's cause before the jury. When a certain class

of evidence is offered, such obji-ctioii as counsel have to its

admission should I)e fully stated. .After this has been done,

and the objection argued, overruled and the evidence received.
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the attention of the Court again called to its objectionable-

character by a motion to strike out the evidence, and excep-

tions to the adverse rulings duly taken, as in this case, counsel

may well desist from renewing fruitless objections."

We submit that the matter requires no further comment.

That under the record it must be presumed (as it was in fact)

to have been carefully examined and passed upon, both by the

attorneys for the government and the Court, and that the objec-

tions and exceptions were fully taken in a careful and timeh'

manner.

And this brings us to the merits of the question, as to

WHETHER THE COURT ERRED IN PERMITTING THE
GOVERNMENT TO PROVE THAT THERE WAS A CON-

TRACT BETWEEN GESNER AND THE DIFFERENT
APPLICANTS, NOT BY PRESENTING THE FACTS AS

TO WHAT WAS ACTUALLY SAID AND DONE, BUT BY

PERMITTING THESE APPLICANTS TO STATE WHAT
THEIR UNDERSTANDING OF THE TRANSACTION,

AND THEIR UNDISCLOSED INTENTIONS IN RELA-

TION TO THE DISPOSAL OF THE LAND, WAS.

At the outset it is proper to advert to the fact that there is

no attempt in the brief of the defendant in error to distinguish

the authorities cited on this point on pages 90, 91 and 92 of the

original brief of the plaintiffs in error. It is impossible to dis-

tinguish them, or to successfully controvert their doctrines, that

the undisclosed intentions and understandings of a zvitness or

party to a transaction arc never admissible as against the other

party.
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Wo (|iu>tc ajT^ain from the ( Uiit) CtTiirt in Cr*»\\eII vs. [lank, _i

Ohio St. 41 1 :

[t ai)])ears that the i)laintifif below was not content witli

the statements of the defendants tending- to maintain the

action ; l)ut after the witness had related the conversation of

the i)arties. he was further interrogated, and required to stat.'

his Kiidcrstandini:; or inference from the conversation as to

the understandini!; or niea)iinii of the parties. * * * *^

liut to allow a witness, after having narrated a conversation

of one of the parties, to be interrogated { and that. too. b\'

the party calling him, notwithstanding the objection from the

other side), and to state his conclusioii or understanding fron^-

the conversation as to the meaning or understanding of the

parties holding the conversation, would be a niosf dani^^crous

relaxation of the rnles of evidence, unwarranted by any re-

ported decision which has fallen under our observation."*

.\n(l from Hewitt vs. Clark. 91 111. 608:

"The safe mode of proving an agreement by parol is to

re(|uire the witness to state what was said, if anything. b\

either of the parties in the presence of the other on the sub

ject. If a witness cannot give ihe words of the ])arty. he may

undoubtedly be permitted to state the substance of what was

said. He oui^ht not. hoicez'cr, to be allowed to siibstitufe h>s

inferences from ivhat was said or his nnderstandini^. T>'

permit a witness to answer such a question, 'it is my under-

standing, etc' is erroneous."

.\n(l from In Re W'eisenburg. i^^i I'ed. 524:

"The ([uestion as to whom credit was given and troiii

whom payment was expected could be determined only front

the facts of the transaction, i. e.. what was said and don^*

before and at the time the notes were executed and dis

counted. It would not be afifected by any testimony of Dis-

coll as to what his notions in ret^ard to the matter were."

.\nd from ( ientry vs. Singleton. Ij8 ['\-d. f)8o:

"The inference or understanding to be drawn from what

occurred at that time is to be determined by the Court or jury,

and the nnexpressed thon_i:,ht or nnderstandini:, of the witness

'was wh(dlx immaterial."

•Tin.- t/it/ii.s ill (juotatioiis in this luic-r ;irf ours, except where < >llicrwise

sixicificd.
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It IS clear, then, that the defendants must have heen greatly

prejudiced and injured by this constant and frequent repetition

as to their "understanding as to what the transaction 7vas" and as

to ''what was their undisclosed intentions."

As we have said before, the line between a lawful and un-

lawful transaction in relation to timber lands, as the law is con-

strued by the highest authority, is an obscure and difficult one,

and it must be remembered that it was contended by the defend-

ant, Gesner, who was the moving- party so far as the defendant-^

were concerned in all this matter, that he had taken legal advice

and did not in any manner overstep the law.

The defendants did not deny that JVillianison and Gesner

zvere desirous of getting control of these lands. They did not

deny that one of their objects z^'as the desire to protect their

range.. They did not deny that they had let it be known in some

instances, hozv much they conld afford to and would be wiUiiig

to pay for the land. They did not deny that they had loaned the

money to different claimants with this in view ; but zchat they

did claim was that they had carefully abstained from making or

attempting to make any contract with the party in relation there-

to, and in this they were corroborated, not onl}- by their own

witnesses, but by a great number of the witnesses for the govern-

ment, many of whom testified that Gesner told them that neither

he or thev could make any contract in advance.

Now the Supreme Court ol the United States—the highest

controlling authority—had construed this timber law, just in that

way

—

That a party had a right to loan money to aid timber claim-
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i/;//.v in iiiahiiii:^ tlirir claim 7^//// ///(• cxpcc/afloii of hiiyliii^ tlir

hind, and that lie hail a rii:;ht to i^o into a coniinunity and let it b:

hnoi\.'n what he teas fillini:; I" /'•'V /'"' Ihe lands, for tlif ])iirposo

(if iiuhicins^ thorn {o he laki'ii, (/;;(/ that the claimant had a ri[^ht

to take the land icith the exf'ectation of sellin;^ it a profit to

such f^erson, and that tlio thinp;' which the law prohibited, was

the previous niahiiii^ of a contract, and that as lont;- as there was

no atteni])t to do that, either expressed or ini])lied, the transac-

tion was lawful and that the taking' of the claimant for such ])ur-

pose would not be a taking for speculation within the uieaninr;'

of the law.

We (|uote from the o])inion in the lUidd case. 144 I'. S.. 154.

"The j^articular charg'e is. that Ihidd. before his application,

liad unlawfully and fraudulently made an aq-reement with his co
defendant, Montgomery, by which the title he was to acquit'-

from the United States should inure to the benefit of such co

defendant. l'])on this (luestion the fact that stands out promi-

nently is. that there is no direct tesimony that lUidd made an\'

agreement with Montgomery, or even that they ever met, or

either knew of the existence of the other, until after lUuld had

fully jjaid for the laud. Xo witness ever knew or heard of anv

agreement. What. then, is the evidence ujion which the govern-

ment relies? It a])])ears that Montgomery ])urchased quite v

number of tracts of timl)er lands in that vicinity, some ten thou-

sand acres, as claimed by one of the witnesses ; that the title to

twenty-one of these tracts was obtained from the governmeni

within a year, by various jiarties. but with the same two witness-

es to the a])])lication in each case; that tlie i^urchases by Mont-

g(Miierv were made shortl\ after the p;iynu'nt to tlu- governmeni.

and in two instances a day or so before such payment: that these

various deeds recite only a nomin.il consicK-rrition ot one dol-

lar: that iUidd and Montgomery were residents of the same city.

Portland, Oregon; that one of the two witnesses to these ap])li-

cations was exanu'ning the lands in thai \icinity and reporting to

Montgomery; .and that tlu' pati-ntei', I'.udd. \t\ars after his con-
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veyance to Montg-omery, stated to a goveniment agent who wa-^

making inquiry into the transaction that he still held the land

and had not sold it, but that it was "in soak/' But surely this

amounts to little or nothing. It simply shozvs thai Montgomcrx
wanted to purchase a large body of timber lands, and did pnr-

i-hase them. This was perfectly legitimate, and implies or sug-

gests no wrong. The Act does not in any respect limit the do-

minion which the purchaser has over the land after its purchase

from the government, or restrict in the slightest his power of

alienation. All that it denounces is a prior agreement, the actin:'^

for another in the purchase. If, when the title passes from the

government no one save the purchaser has any claim upon it, or

any contract or agreement for it, the Act is satisfied. Montgom-
ery might rightfully go or send info that z'icinity and make
knozvn generally, or to indii'iduals. a zcillingness to bu\ timber

land at a price in excess of that ivhich it zcould cost to obtain it

from the government : and any person knowing of that offer,

might rightfully go to the land office and make application and
purchase a timber tract from the government, and the facts above

stated, point at naturally to such a state of affairs as to a viola-

tion of the law by definite agreement prior to any purchase froni

the government—point to it even more naturally, for no man is

l^resumed to do wrong or to violate the law, and every man is

presumer to know the law. And in this respect the case does not

rest upon presumptions, for the testimony shows that Montgom-
ery knew the statutory limitations concerning the acquisition of

such lands, and the penalties attached to any previous arrange-

ment with the patentee for their purchase."

So, also, in Olson vs. United States. 133 Federal 853, it was

said by Munger. District Judge, expressing the opinion of the

Court

:

"In the light of these decisions, as well as a sensible con-

struction of the statute, we have no hesitancy in holding its

true meaning to be that any citizen of the United States may
purchase lands as therein provided, where such purchase is

for his own exclusive use and benefit, notzvithstanding at the

time of such purchase he may have in contemplation a future

sale for a profit; Aat what the statute denounces is that a

party shall not, at the time of the purchase, have directly or

indirectly made any agreement or contract in any way or
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nianiuT with any person or persons by which the title he may
accjuire shall inure, in whole o rin part, to the benefit f)f an^•

person except himself; that the application for the land must

be made in good faith for his own exclusive use and benefit,

and not as the agent or hireling of another to obtain the land

for some one besides himself."

Here, then, it is obvious that the whole case of the govern-

ment depended upon whether or not there was a contract, or,

rather, upon whether or not the defendants conspired to have a

contract, and then Iiai-e the applicants S7cear there teas none.

Assuming, then, the truth of the defendants' contention (cor-

roborated as it was by nearly all the witnesses for the govern-

ment), namely, that they desired to obtain this land if possible,

that they were furnishing this money to the ai)])licants with tho

expectation of buying it if they could, and that the applicants

took the land, expecting to sell it to them, as tho\' knew the^

wanted the land, and there were no other purchasers in the field

at that particular time, i)ut that defendant (lesner ( who made

all the arrangements ) was carefull\- abstaining from making

any contract, express or implied, being secured for the re])av

meiit of his money by the mortgages and notes of tlie a])iilicam.

and trusting to the iniprobabilitN' of there being other bu\ers.

and the natural desire <>f tlic ap])licants to accommodate him ou

account i>f being a niighbor, and having furnislu'il ilu-m the

money with which to buy tlie land, and taking his chances on

somecjue else coming in and bidding more than he could afford

t(; pay. the transaction was, undt'r this assumption, obviously i-n-

tirely legitimate- undt-r the decision of tlu' I nited States Sujjreme

C'oin^t. There was no atti-nipt to bind the parties to sell, either

i)y an express or implii'd contract. Thry wx-re at perfect libertv
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to sell to someone else or to keep the land, and there was no

sort of obligation upon the applicant's part to sell to him, unless

i1 should be such slight obligation as would grow from a feel-

ing of neighborly kindness and gratitude for an accommodation,

which would probablv incline them to give him the preference

at equal prices.

As we have said, the transaction was perfectly legitin^ate

And yet the slightest misunderstanding of the efifect of what \v?s

said or done on the part of these applicants might throw it over

the line between the lawful and unlawful.

Many of these applicants (as is admitted in the supplen.eri'.fi!

brief of defendant in error, page 38) were ignorant people, and

might easily suppose that Gesner's purpose to buy the land it

he could, with his expression of the price he would be willing

to pay. and his encouragement of them to file upon the land, to-

gether with their expectation to sell the land to him ( all of

which, as we have seen, was perfectly legitimate under the de-

cision of the Supreme Court), amounted to a contract, or at

least to an "understanding" in relation to the matter. And, of

course, it might be in some sense an understanding, although

not of that definite character amounting to an attempt to bind

the parties, and therefore not contractual in its nature.

And yet these ignorant, unetlucated persons, after having

stated the facts—stated what was said and done, which in man}'

instances corroborated the claim of Gesner—were permitted td

tell the jury what their understanding was of the transaction.
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Takc. t<ir instance, the case of the witness Lalavan. lie ha'

I

already testified to everytliin<j: that took phice hetween liim and

( lesner. and after rekatini; all this in detail, he was asked :

'O. What icas your midcrstandiii:^ at the tiiiw as to what

the terms were ui)on which yon were taking" it up?"

And he answered : "Why. I understood that i was to receive

$500 for the same when patent issued."

"Q. And was it your intention at the time you were makinjj:

that filing" to convey it for the $500 as soon as you did get patent,

or what was your intention in resi)ect to it?"

"A. \\\ intention was to convey it t othein when I got pat-

ent."

"Q. To whom ?"

"A. To Cjesner."

.\11 of this was in the direct-examination, and all oi which

was ohjected to upon the ground that it called for a conclusioit

of the witness, ancl was incompetent and not iMuding upon llv.*

defendant in any way.

Printed record, pages 351 and 359.

It must be remembered that the witness had already testifieit

what Dr. (lesner had said to him: "Thai be asked Dr. ( iesnc^

what Dr. ( iesner would do, and ( icsner told him tlu' claims

would be worth $500, or that he would give $500 for it when

l)atent issued, but that he ( Calavan ) would be under no obli;^a-

(ion to sell to Gesner."

I'rintc-d record, pages 351 and t^^J.

So the witness C rain was asked:

"(J. What was your understanding as to whether you had

promised to do that or not.'" (To let Dr. (iesner have the land.

)

To this the defendants f)l)jected, and the (.'oun ruK'd that he

might state his belief.

To which ruling the defendant excepted, and the witness was
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then asked: "What do you beheve?"

To which the defendants objected as irrelevant, incompetent

and not binding upon the defendants in any way.

"A. Well, / zvould have felt that zvay if I had went ahead

and proved up on the land, and they had furnished me the money
to do it with." (This witness never proved up at all.)

"Q. Was that your understanding of it?"

"A. Yes, sir."

All of this went in subject to the objection and exception that

the same was irrelevant, incompetent and not binding u])on the

defendants in any way.

Printed record, pages 388 and 395.

So the witness Hudson was asked

:

"Q. What was your intention as to what you would do with

the land at the time you signed that?"

"A. Well, I was going to sell it, of course, if I could, i

took it up for speculation."

"Q. Sell it to whom ?"

"A. Well, I ivas going to sell if to the highest bidder. I was
calculating to make a thousand dollars out of it if 1 could, and

if I couldn't I would let it go to Dr. Gesner."
,

"Q. What did yon understand at that particular time as to

whether you had agreed to sell it to Gesner or not?"

"A. Well, now, / don't knoiv ; it ivas kind of an agreement—
a verbal one, though."

F'rinted record, pages 467 and 473.

And the witness Feuerhelm was asked

:

"Q. What was your understanding when }ou left Gesner

and when you filed on the claim as to zvhether you had /promised

that you would let him have it when you got the title?"

"A. Well, there was no real promising."

"Q. You ddn't say that?"

"A. No, sir."

"O. But what was your understanding as to what you be-
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Ucvcd and wliat he hchci'cd?"

"A. / believed uothini^ else, but I wont in to file on the

claim."

All this was admitted subject to the same objection as the

other testimony.

Printed record, i)a^e 515.

Can there be any doubt that this incom])etent testimony would

influence the jury in arrivinr:^ at a conclusion as to whether or

not there really was a contract between the api)]icaiit and Ges-

ner? and yet it is ])erfectly clear under the authorities we have

already cited that it was incompetent for that purpose. Indeed

the learned counsel for the defendant does not attemj^t to defend

it upon that j]^round. I'.ut there is an attenijit to excuse its ad-

mission ujion the i^nnmd that it tended to show that these a]:)pli

cants had actually coiiniiitted perjury.

It is expressly conceded, however, in the brief of the ,2;'ov-

ernmcnt (supplemental l)ri(f, i)aj:;es t,^ and 34) that actual ]X'r-

jury ui)on the part of the a])])licant was not a substantive or nec-

essary element of the crime charmed { consf^iracy to suborn), and

that it was neither necessary to allci^e or prove that fact.

Ilut it is claimed that while the jJiTJury of the ap])licants was

in no sense a necessary or material element of the otVense, yet it

was "|)roper" to prove it for some collater.al ])uri)ose.

I'.ut in what wav could tlu' nndisclosi-d unilerstandin''s and
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intentions of these applicants throw any just or proper Hght upon

the previous plan of the dcfcndantsf

It is true that the overt acts of the persons charged with a

conspiracy, in the nature of a consummation of the plan, may

be offered in evidence as throwing- a back Hght upon their pre-

vious plan. This is only a corollary to the general ])roposition

that the subsequent act of any defendant may be proven where

it throws a light upon the question of whether or not he com-

mitted the crime charged.

But the secret intention and understanding of these appli-

cants were in no sense an overt act. First, because they were

not conspirators in this offense; and second, because their "un-

derstanding and intention" was not an "overt" act, or any act

at all, but only a state of their mind and understandint^.

That these applicants were not parties to the conspiracy

charged in this indictment goes without saying. The conspiracy

charged was to suborn these same applicants to commit perjury,

and to say that an individual can be guilty of a conspiracy to

suborn himself is an absurdity on its face, and the Court so

charged the jury clearly in this case, that "such persons are not

accomplices in the conspiracy or crime for which these defend

ants are being tried."

Printed record, page 1459.

If any perjury was committed by them they were, of course,

accomplices, at least in that crime. Even if they could be said

to be conspirators with one or more of the defendants, each to

commit his own individual perjury, or even if each could be

said to have conspired with one or more of the defendants to de-

fraud the government in relation to his own particular piece of
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land, that wduld not in any sense make them consi)irators in thy

i^cucral i)lan charp^ed ap^ainst these defendants—that is. a p^en-

eral plan to snhorn a larj^e numher of ])ersons, iucludin;^ these

applicants to coiiniiit perjury. And the rule adniittinp^ (jvert act*^

has never heen extended to permit the overt acts of other per-

sons not parties to the eonspiraey eJiari^ed in relation to other

eonspiracies not charged.

Ap^ain. an overt act. as its name imi)hes. is an open, manifest

act and d(X's not rest in secret intention or corrupted understand-

ing. It is the open act. g-enerally, of the defendants themselves,

but always a)i open act, of which the defendants may be assumed

to have knowledge, and it is the direct antithesis of secret inten-

tion or understanding.

Slack's Law nictionar\'. Title. Overt Act.

Even if it be assumed that the open acts of these claimant

were admissible as against the defendants, it could be only upon

the theory that these acts were known to the defendants, and

therefore threw back light u]>()n the preTions plan of the defend-

ants theniseh'es. I'.ul how could the undisclosed intention and

])robably warped understanding of these ai)plicants, se(|uest(.T(.'d

in their own mind and undisclosed to the defendants, throw an.

light u])on the j^revious plan of the defendants?' Are they to be

charged and condemned because, forsooth, the ap|)licants mis-

understood their words or language? ( )r because of a i)ossibl\

evil intent in the latlcr's mind?
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Yet it was upon such pitiable pretenses as these that this tes-

timony, so prejudicial to the defendants, so contrary to every

principle of law and every principle of natural justice, is now

claimed to have been admitted.

Authorities are cited in appellants' brief to the efiFect that di

rect testimony may be ofTered in a proper case as to the intention

of a party.

We do not disputt this proposition, but these are all cases

where the intention was a necessary and substantive element of

the ofifense; and, therefore, where the intention of the third party

was a necessary element of the prosecution's case, as where the

defendant offers ez'idoice of his ozvii intention (such was the

case of White vs. State in the 53 Indiana), or where the defend-

ant is charged with the aiding or abetting of the actual commis-

sion- of a crime, and it becomes necessary, therefore, to prove that

the crime was actually committed by the third party, and there

fore that he had the necessary criminal intent. Such was the case

of Brown vs. United States. 142 Federal (where the party was

charged with aiding and abetting in the misapplication of bank

funds by a bank), and the case of Lamb vs. State. 95 N. W. 1050

( where the crime charged was the actual procuring of anothe^'

])erson to steal- the cattle). If the defendants had been charged

in this indictment with the crime of actually suborning perjury,

then a corrupt intent on the part of the alleged perjurers would

have been a material element of the offense. Since they could

not have been guilty of a subornation without the actual intention

of the party suborned to swear falsely, and such testimony, a-
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ui'II Ik- socn In an i-xaniiiiatioii of the authorities cited, is acT-

mittod. not for the purpose i>f shoii.'iir^ any evil intent, or plan, or

purpose, upon the ])art of the* defendants. I)ut to show that the

crime, which they must he shown hy other evidence to have in-

stig^ated. was aetnally eoiisuni mated I)y the otlier party, witliout

A\hich such iustii;ati(ni would not I)ecome criminal within the

charg^e.

Mere, as we have seen, it was entirely immaterial whether

the crime was consmnmated or not. and the aets of the aj^plicant

could only he admitted (if at all) for the i)nr])ose. and only iu

so far as they threw a l)ack li,<;hl ujx)!! the allegj'ed previous plan

of the defendants. And this, as we have seen, the "understandin-;,

and intention" of the ai)plicants could not do.

A number of authorities are cited to the effect that the courts

permit a wide ranj.je in the matter of circumstantial evidence in

the cases of conspiracy.

This is. no doubt, true, and it may occur t(t some minds af

least that that is no reason win an offense of this nature shoul'"T

be provable by evidence which wouUl not be considered sufficient

or competent in other classes oi crime just as heinous, and that

the courts have fjone (|uite far enoui^h in permitting; defendants

to be tried for this crime ui)oii mere suspicion, and remote and

fanciful inference and conjecture.

Hut these autboi-iiits do not bold, and we do not know that

it has bi-en ever luld. that v\r\\ in circumslantial cases t'videnco

can be offered which is totally ineonipetent. or that the part\' can
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be tried or prejudiced—not by his own words or acts, not b)

any doings or circumstances within his laiowledge. but by an

understanding or misundertsanding, the intention or lack of in-

tention, in another whose mind he caamot read and whose heart

he cannot probe.

It is doubtful if this is a case of circumstantial evidence a!

all, except in the sense that all cases are circumstantial—that is

depending and strengthened or rebutted to some extent by the

circumstances surrounding the transaction. Surely, the evidence

pro and con as to what was actually done by the parties as to the

making of a contratc in this case, and what was actually done

and said at the time, is as direct as it is in most cases, and the

only element in this case which can be fairly said in any proper

sense to depend upon circumstantial evidence is as to the pre-

vious combination and agreements of the defendants ; and upon

these, as we have already shown, the misunderstanding or bad

intention of the appficant at a subscqiuvif time could throw no

light whatever.

And we submit again that there is no looseness of the law as

to circumstantial evidence—no possible stretch of the discretion

of the Court—which has ever been permitted to justify the ad-

mission of posifiirly incompetent testimony, having no just bear-

ing whatever upon the chari^e in the indictment, but tending to

inflame the minds of the jury by showing that a large numbe:

of perjuries were, perhaps, committed hi the transaction out of

which the defendants' alleged guilt is claimed to have arisen, and

to confuse and mislead the jurors b}- introducing the inference-

and understandings (or, as we believe, misunderstandings) or
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rfu' w itiK'ssfs. to control llic facts and actnal languag'o of the dc-

fciu.lants.

Mut ft is now cunnin<;'I\- ar^'ue(( that this testimony was ad-

rnissihle as a sort of cross-c.vaiiilnation of the g^overnnient's own.

witnesses, upon the theory that they were unwiUing'. lUit thi<

pretext is as idle as the other. The Court, it is true, had cHs-

cretion t operniit leading; questions to an apparently unwilling

witness, and in that sense to cross-examine. Ikit we have never

seen it stated, and we think it has never heen held, that this rule

(or. rather, exception to the rule) justifies the introduction o''

f^ositn'cly incojiif^ctciit testimony, or that under it a partv ca'i

be permitted to prove his case by the iiiidci-staiidiiii^ or iiitriition

of his icitiicsscs. rather than b) the facts theiuselves, or that i:

subjects the other ])art\' to the danger of being tried and con-

victed upon the misunderstandings and misinterpretations of a

lot of ignorant people, utterly inca])al>le of drawing close dis-

tinctions or legal discriminations. I'e()])le so ignorant that, ac-

cording to their own statements, when they were told the\

"couldn't make a lontract to sell the land" without au\- (|ualifi-

cations whatever, yet claim that they "understood" that that

meant "a written contract." ( )r. like the witness Calavan, who

was willing to swear that he "understood"' that "he was undei'

obligations" to sell to ( iesner, although he said ( iesner had toll

him in so many words that he was "to be under no obligatituis

whatever."
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lt is true, as has been said, that the Court has (Hscretion to

permit a party to ask leading questions—put the words in the

witnesses' mouths, and set aside the general rule impressed upon

our judicial system by hundreds of years of experience ; that tho

best way to get at the real truth is to let the witness tell his ozcn

story in his oz^'ii zcords. We hope that this exception to the ruL'

may some time be limited more closely than it is, for it seems to

us there is no discretion more dangerous, and no place in the

trial of cases where the trial Court is more likely to be imposed

upon to the defeat of right and justice.

E)Ut the Court has that discretion, and the government exer-

cised this privilege to the utmost, as appears by the record herein

—not only leading its witnesses, but putting the words in thci;

mouth, until it was. in many instances, no longer the Zi.'itness

testifying, but the eoiiiisel, and the witness only had to "(). K."

what he said.

And it is because the Court liad this discretion that we arc

not complaining here about the asking of these leading questions,

and putting the words in the witnesses' mouths, and this is the

reason we have not presented it as error in our brief in this case ;

not because we were conceding it was right—not because we be-

lieved that these witnesses were unwilling witnesses for the gov-

ernment.

Everv circumstance in the case shows that they were not. but

on the contrary, that they were held in the hollow of the govern

ment's hand.

True, according to the theory of the government, they were

guilty of perjury ; /;/// the faet fliat they z^'ere not indieted. at-
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thoiii^h acconiin!^ to l/w i:;<n'cniiiii-iit's theory thc\ 7\.'crc i^idltv,

sluK\.'s that there icas a perfeet utiderstandiiv^ heticeeii them uiid

the i^o-i'er)i))ie)it. TlK-y wlto swoarinj;- for their own salvation,

riu'v knew tlK'\- had not ht-cn indicted, heeaiise they had ,vav;n;

and 7\.'ere to szcear for the jj^oi'enniieiif in these cases. They hiieic

/hat the i:;o':'erii))ieiit eoiild still indict them.

They knew that to he indicted

—

ichether j-^iiiltx or innocent—
meant to these ])oor peo])le financial (if not moral) ruin; that

even if ac(iuitted. the e.x])ense of a trial meant l)ankrti])tc\-. I'ndei

these circumstances, as we have said, tliey were at the merc\- of

the j^oveniment, and their only hope was in telliuL^ such a stor\

as would satisfy it. They knew from the fact that they were not

indicted, and that they were heinj^- used as witnesses, that how-

ever much they mii2;-ht commit themselves hy their testimony, the\'

would )iez'er be indicted so /c'/.i,' as the\ told a story ai^ainst the

defendants which was satisfactory to the ;j;o7'eriiiiiejit.

I'nder these circumstances the learned attornexs for tlu- ,H'c)v-

ernment were permitted not onl\ to lead them, hut to i)Ut the

\'ery words into their mouths, not once, l)Ut systematicall\' and

constantly. To say, "Wasn't this so?" and "Wasn't that so?" and

"Didn't \'ou understand this?" and "Didn't you intend that?'"

To our minds, the only imwillin^'uess these witnesses showed

was an unwillingness to ])eriure themselves in this case for the

,!:.jovernment—unwillint^ness to swear falsely th;U there was a con-

tract made, or that they did promise to sell the land to ( iesner,

when they knew there was ni> such contract and that they had

made n( i pri )mise ti > sell.
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It is a pretty hard test to put to any man, to ask him to swear

falsely against his neighbor, directly and positively, to a fact that

does not exist, even under the fear of the government and gov-

ernment prosecution. But when the government is permitted to

ask them about an "understanding" it makes it easier for their

conscience, and it was not such bald perjury to say that they had

an understanding, or that they "felt under obligations," or that

they "intended" to convey the land.

"Understanding" is an indefinite and uncertain thing. It ma;-

mean much or it may mean little. It may be partial, nebulous,

conditional and uncertain, or it may be definite, complete and

exact.

The mere expectation of probably selling, if you know thnt

the other party expects to buy, might amount to an "understand-

ing" in some sense, although there was no attempt to obligate

each other in any way.

As we have said, the Court had no discretion to permit the

government to make its case by incompetent testimony, or by

establishing the crucial fact as to whether or not the defendants

planned to haz'c these applicants make a contract, by their inten-

tion as to what they were going to do with the land and their

understanding as to the etfect of the arrangement between them

and Gesner.

It is said in the supplemental brief of the defendant in error

that these witnesses were unwilling to admit they had committed

perjury, and that, therefore, the government should have been

permitted to cross-examine them as to that. But for what pur-

pose? These applicants li'cre not on trial, and for the purpo^^-*

of this case it would not, as we have already seen, make the least

difference in the world whether these witnesses" general intent
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and uii<l(.rstan<lin<j^ would niaki- tlu-ir open act in provinj^ u])

perjury or not. The only shadow of plausihility in the claim is

that it windd hear upon their credibility as witnesses. And under

v\hat rule is it that the jT;overnnient may impeach its oicii ivitnesi

hy showiuf^ particular discreditiui^ acts of that z^'itncssf It is

contrary to every elementar}- ])rinciple, and needs no authority

to show it cannot he done.

It is also now urj^cd on behalf of the i^^overnment that these

(|uestions can he justified as to one or two of the witnesses who

were thus interrogated, and who testified that Biggs told them

that an arrangement would not be a contract unless it was in

writing, and thereby, as is said in the supplemental brief, "took

the advantage of their ignorance." P>ut we submit that it is per-

fectly clear that this is a mere pretext, and the testimony was

neither offered nor admitted on that ground.

If it had been, it should have been limited to the witnesses

who had so testified, but it was not. and all the witnesses, even

those who had had no talk with I')iggs at all, were asked the same

cpiestions.

Uesidcs (passing the improbability of I'iggs, who was a lavv-

\er. having told these witnesses that a contract would have to

be in writing in order to be a contract), it is pcrfectl\' clear thai

such prf)of would be entirely inconsistent with the charge in the

indictment. .A plan upon the part of T'iggs and the other defend-

ants to deceive these applicants and induce them to swear th.it

they had made no contract, by deceiving them and inducing

them to Ix'lieve that they had, in fact, made no contract, would

be an entirely different thing from tlu' charge in the indictment,

because in that event tlu- plan of the- defendants would not Ik

to have them commit perjury, which would be a wilful and iiileii
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'tional false siuearing on the part of the applicant. And while

the act might still be culpable, and might make the defendants

guilty of planning to defraud the government, it would not be

the offense charged in this indictment, which was not a "con-

spiracy to defraud the government," but a deliberate plan, the

very purpose and intent of which, as stated therein, was to in-

duce these applicants to swear ivUfuJly false. All this makes it

very clear, then, that the prosecution, after having charged one

crime, the "conspiracy to suborn perjury," was trying to prove

it by showing that the defendants liad. perhaps, committed other

crimes.

If the government desired to offer evidence of this kind, it

should have charged the defendants with the far less serious

crime of "conspiring to defraud the government," which would

have been sustained by evidence, that the defendants were trying

to deceive the applicant into swearing to an honest, but really

false, statement. The trouble with the trial of this case was

that it was presented to the jury upon a loose theory, and anv-

thing was admitted that tended to show that, at some time, a

subornation of perjur} or conspiracy to defraud the government

had been committed, ivhetlier it tended to sustain any element

of the crime actually charged or not.

We submit, therefore, again, in conclusion u])()n this matter,

that the admission of this testimony was clearly erroneous, and

must unquestionably have lead the jury to try the case, not upon

what was said and done between the parties, but upon the vague

understanding and supposition and imagination of these ignorant

witnesses-
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I'lRRoR l\' AnMITTlXC, I'A'IOEXCK TRXDIXC, T< »

SHOW THAT THE LAXD INVOLVED i X THE AL-

LE(]ED CONSPIRACY WAS DEX'Oin ( )|- ^l^r^.ER.

IT HEING CHARGED IN THE JXDlC'l.M i:X T I'llAT

Till': CONSPIRACY RELATED TO LANDS SII'.JECT

TO EXTRY L'XDER THE T1M1;I-:R AXD ST0XI<: ACT.

The argument made by defendant in ernjr in Iiis supjilemental

brief upon this ])oint entirely ig^nores the fact that the in(Hcl-

ment itself chari^cs consi)iracy to suborn ])eriur\ when the sev-

eral persons to be suborned would be ap[)lyin_L;' to ])urchase and

tnter lauds subject to entry under the timber and stone act.

The defendant in error calls the attention of the Court to th-.-

charg"e of the judg'e in this i)articular
(
pag"es 1463-1464 of th.^

transcript of record), wherein it is said substantially that tlu-

relevancy of such evidence (the evidence tending to show that

the land was more valuable for grazing than for timber) is the

relationshij) it may have to the UKjtive. intent or tlesign of the

defendants in the doing of the acts charged against them in the

indictment under w Iiich they are tried : and defendant in error

contends that this evidence is admissible for that ])ur])ose.

In eli'ect, the jury were ttdd that they could consider the evi-

dence referred to in determining the motive, intent or (.lesign of

the delendants in a cons])iracy to suborn ])eriury when the ap

plicants woidd.be a])plying to eutiT laud //;()/-(' z-idinible for timber

than for other purposes.

I low is it possible that a person's moti\e for suborning ])er-

jury. when applicants would be applying to enter land more val-

uable for timber than for grazing purposes, is shown in an\- waN

by evidence lending to show that the vi'ry land wbich it is claimeii

as a matter of fact was being applied for was void of timber?
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It is not possible, in the first place, that the design of persons

in suborning perjury to enter timber lands is shown by the fact

that they had at other times sought to acquire grazing land im-

properly; but that is not this case.

A large part of this evidence related to and covered the very

land that it was charged in the indictment the applicants would

be applying to enter and purchase, and we submit that the pros-

•ecution cannot claim that such evidence is admissible for any

purpose.

According to the indictment, the conspiracy was to suborn

perjury when certain persons would be applying to enter and

purchase, in the manner provided by law, certain lands of the

United States lying in Crook County, in the District of Oregon,

open to entry and purchase tinder the acts of Congress approved

June 3rd. 1878, and August 4th, 1892, and kno-ani as timber and

stone lands.

This is a part of the description of the offense, and it is too

obvious, it seems to us, to require argument that tlie prosecu-

tion must prove the offense as laid, and should not have been

allowed to offer evidence tending to show that the lands to

which the conspiracy related were more valuable for grazing;

than for timber purposes, and consequently not subject to entr}'

and purchase under the acts referred to. under the theor\- that

this was done in order to show the motive, intent or design of

the defendants in doing the acts attempted to be charged, the acts

admitted to be charged being that the defendants conspired to

have persons swear falsely when such persons should be applying;

to enter and purchase lands subject to entry under the aets re-

ft rred to.
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The theory o{ the defendant in error amounts to tliis: that

the prosecution nia\ offer evidence tendinj^ to show that defend-

ants did not do the thinjj^s charg^ed in the in(hctnient. in order

tc show their motives, intent or desii^n in doin^ the thing^s-

charged.

It is manifest, if the conspiracy involved sid)ornation of per-

jury when ])ersons \'ould l)e a])pl\ini:;' to enter and ])urchasi.*

lands not sul)ject to tntry under the timher and stone act. that

this was not the cons])iracy charged in tlie in(Hctment. and so

the prosecution was allowed to secure a conviction by offerinf,'

proof tendinji^ to establish a different offense from the one

charged.

If a tnan was charged with the larceny of an animal, the [)ar-

ticular charge being that he stole a white steer, the i)ro])erty o^'

A. n., would any one for a moment contend that the prosecution

might show that, in fact, the steer alleged to be stolen was black,

and that such evidence was admissible to show the motive, design,

etc., of the defendant in doing the act charged against him:

nanx'ly. the act of stealing a white steer?

Or if the defendants were charged with conspiracy to com-

mit a crime, the particular charge being that they conspired to

steal one white steer, the ])roperty of A. I!., would anv one con-

tend that in order to show the motive, intent or design of the

defendants in doing tlu' things charged that the proseciuion mighi

show that the ])articular steer to which the conspiracy related,

and which the defendants conspired to steal, was black, and not

white as I'liarged in the indictment?

The two cases concerning the larceny of a steer are identical

with the one at bar. in so far as the admissibilitv of e\idence is
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concerned tending to show motive, intent or design, and show

the utter fallacy of the argument of defendant in error, as they

are stripped of all matter immaterial to the question involved.

Counsel for defendant in error, in stating what the motive

of the plaintiffs in error was, does not refer to the record show-

ing where the testimony is upon which this claim is based. He

is merely stating his inference from some evidence which was

introduced in the case by the government, and does not refer

to the contention of the defendants at all ; and while we do not

concur in his view, it is immaterial for the purposes of this case

what the truth is, inasmuch as under the evidence admitted an 1

the theory upon which the case was tried, by the judge presiding,

the contention might be made.

On page 62 of the supplemental brief it is said

:

"The testimony of the various applicants shows conclu-

sively that not one of them filed upon the land because it

was valuable chiefly for its timber. On the contrary, the evi-

dence clearly shows that very little, if any, of the land was

chiefly valuable for its timber."

As shown by the references in our first brief, the governmeni

was permitted over the objection of plaintiffs in error to offer

evidence tending to show that all of the land to which it was

claimed that the conspiracy related was more valuable for graz-

ing than for its timber.

The contention of the defendant in error now is that plain-

tiffs in error were extremely desirous of acquiring grazing land,

and that they therefore had a motive to acquire such land in any

possible manner. All this, however, does not tend to show the

motive, intent or design for a conspiracy to procure peo])le to

take a wilful false oath when such persons would be applying
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to purchase and enter land subject to entry under tlie tinihc;

and stone act, land which was more valuable for timber than for

tjrazinj:^ ])urp(jses. Additional force is added to the contenli(jn

that we are making; by the fact that the conspiracy allejjed in the

indictment did not contemplate subornation of perjury as to the

amount of timber on the land to be applied for. It was directl\

charged that the land was open to entry under the timber and

stone act. and that the falsity of the oath to be taken consistc^i

in the several ajjplicants swearinj^ that the\ had not mafic any

contracts whereby the title which they mij^ht accpiire should inur--

to the benefit of any other person.

Ncjt a case is cited by defendant in error that bears even re-

motely upon the question here presented, and we cf;nfidently in-

sist that non can be found in support of his claim.

All this evidence was ruled out at the first two trials, and ad-

mitted at the last trial under a claim that is utterly without

foundation; that it somehow bore upon the motive and inten'

or design of ]>laintiffs in error.

As suggested In-fore by us, when rcfhiced to the last analysis

the contention of defendant in error is simply this: it is ])ermis-

sible for the prosecution to show that the defendant ilid not do

the thing charged against him in the indictment for tlu' ])uri)ose

of showing his motive, intent or design in doing it.

The argument for defendant in t-rror proceeds upon the the-

orv. a])parently. that evidence that has a tendency to convict the

defendants on trial of any ofTense is admissible, regardless ol

whether or not it has ;; tendency to show them guilty of the par

tieular olTense charged in tlu- indictment.

The ease of ( )lson vs. I 'nited Stales, l ,^.:^ l-'ed. I\ep. S4(). in-

cited in support of tin- conttMition that it was admissibU' in th<
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case at bar to show that the land to which the conspiracy related'

was more valuable for grazing than for timber.

The Olson case holds, page 849, Section 6, syllabus

:

"Where circumstantial evidence is relied on to show that

entries of land under the timber and stone act were fraudu-

lent, and made for the benefit of others than the entrymen, to

whom the timber on the lands was subsequently conveyed

for a consideration shown, it is competent for either partv

to show the value of such timber, as a circumstance bearing

upon the bona fides of the transaction."

If the entrymen in the Olson case received all the timber was

worth, it was a circmnstance tending to show the bona fides of

the transaction, otherwise it tended in the opposite direction.

Such evidence is only admissible in case the evidence relied

on is circumstantial.

In no event does the Olson case even remotely bear upon the

question now under discussion, namely: may the prosecution in-

troduce evidence contradicting an allegation of the indictment

ir. a matter descriptive of the offense sought to be charged, for the

])urpose of showing motive, plan or design?

In the Olson case the evidence under discussion bore upon a

question in issue.

In the case at bar the evidence admitted did not have the

slightest tendency to support any matter in issue, and it resultefl

in securing a conviction founded upon evidence tending to show

plaintiffs in error guilty of an offense not charged in the indict-

ment.

The argument of defendant in error and all the cases cited

upon this point are utterly without bearing upon this case, when

it is borne in mind what the allee:ations of the indictment are.
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Our first brief cites cases in support of the proposition that

an offense must be proved as laid in the indictment ; and we have

rei)eated a portion of our first arji^ument and restated the proposi-

tion in different fortns here, because of the fact that our first ar-

j^uinent failed to call the attention of the learned attorneys for

the ^overjuiient to the ])()iut under discussion.

See the discussion in our first brief on this subject from

pap^e 98 to 105. inclusive.

We submit that the admission of the testimony complained of

is plainly reversible error.

TI1I<: COURT ERRED IX CHARGJXr; THE JURY A^

FOLLOWS

:

THE OFFENSE IS SITFICTEXTLY l'R( )\ i:i). II- Till:

JURY IS SATISFIED FROM Till-: 1<A1I)I':XCE. P.EYOXD

A REASONABLE DOUP.T. THAT TWO OR MORE OF

THE PARTIES CHARGED. IX A\V MAXXER OR

THR(JU(;iI ANY COXTRIXAXCI-: R( )SITI\E1 A' oR

TACITLY. CAME TO A MUTUAL UXDERSTAXDl X( i

TO ACCOMPLISH A COMMOX \XI) UXLAWI'UL DI-.

SICX. I-oLLO\\i:i) \\\ SOMI: ACT DOXI-. \\\ .l\)' OXF.

oi' Till-: P\RTII-:S FOR TIN-: PURI'OSI-: OI'" CARRN'IXU

IT IXTO l-:i-FECT.

See lranscri])t of the rec<ird. ijajj^-es 1444 and I4^'5-

This error is discussed in our first brief, passes i,V' I" 'P-

both inclusive, and we refer to it ayaiu. althou!.ih counsel for

defendant in error does n(tt mention it in his jirinted brief, be-

cause at the oral ar<;iuiu'nt be conli'nile<l that this error \va>

ciu'e<l b\ the followiuir instruction:
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See page 1458, transcript:

"If, after weighing the entire evidence, you are satisfic'l

beyond a reasonable doubt that affirmative answers to these

several questions should be had, and you further find, beyond

a reasonable doubt, that some one of the overt acts charged

in the indictment was done by any one or more of the defend-

ants for the purpose of effecting the object of the conspiracy

charged, then you should convict such of the defendants as

you may find entered into and formed such conspiracy."

It is apparent that the instruction last referred to does not

State the law corectly itself, inasmuch as it directs the jury, in

substance, that as far as the overt act is concerned it is sufficient

if they find, beyond a reasonable doubt, that some one of the

overt acts charged in the indictment was done by ANY ONE
OR MORE OF THE DEFENDANTS for the purpose of effect-

ing the object of the conspiracy charged.

The indictment charges that each one of the overt acts wa--

committed by plaintiff in error. Biggs, and the jury must find,

hi order to convict, an 0%'crt act by Bigi^s, while this portion of

the instruction authorizes a conviction if some one of the overt

acts charged was done by any one or more of the defendants.

The jury might convict under this instruction if an overt act

was committed by WilHamson or \^an Gesner, or by both of them.

No jury could possibly get a correct idea of the law from this

instruction and the one complained of. The instruction com-

plained of is absolutelv erroneous. The instruction which, as it is

claimed, cures the erroneous instruction is itself erroneous and

confusing. It is true, of course, that the instructions are to be

read together, but when read together, if they fail to state the law

correctly, they are erroneous. As far as this curative instriictioi)

is concerned, it is another case of the blind leading the lilind.
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TI-:STIM().\V oFFl^RKI) ACAIXST GESNKR AN'D WIL-

ijAMSox ri:.\i)[.\(i '!(
) SHOW that (;esxer

HAD i-'rali)ll1':xtlv AcgLiRia) school lands
FROM the state OF OREGON.

I'pon this (fucstion it will be necessary to say hut little beyoiKl

what was said in our orij^inal brief (pag;c io() in ])a^e 132),

since but a feeble attempt is niatle in the brief of the defendanl

in error (o sustain the ruling'- nf the (."uurt^ u])(iii this ^rdund.

Xt) attempt is made to attack or distinj^uish the ^reat nmnber

of cases cited in our ori_q'inal brief, nor is there a single cas.^

cited to show that the Courts have ever ^one so far in the ad-

mission of ]:)roof as to collateral offenses, as the Coiun went in

this case. (See supplemental brief of defendant in error, pagei

X(j to ()2. )

ft nnisl be remembered that these alleg'ed collateral offenses

were widel\' dissimilar from the one charg-ed in the indictment.

Indeed, there was no similarity excei)t in the general character

of the offenses.

The offense charj^fed was "conspiracy to sithonr perjury" ui

relation to i^ofcniiiicitl land to be taken un<Ier tlu- timber ond

sloiic law of the Lnited States. The conspirac> was alk\i;ed to

be between ( iesner. Williamson and r>i<,ri;s. and the allci^ed i)lau

was to have the api)Iicants in (pu'slion <;'o before ihi^'^s and swea''

falst'Iy in relation to these tniihcr lands.

Tlie ollu'r crimes soui^ht to be ])roven were subornations of

perjury at^ainst another sovereii;nt\—the Stale of ( )re};*)n—in

relation to another and entireK dillerent class ol lands, to-wit.
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school lands, and before another and different tribunal, and the

acts of alleged subornation were those of only one defendant,

and only two of the defendants were claimed to have been con-

cerned in the alleged collateral crimes.

We submit again that the authorities cited by us in the orig-

inal brief from Courts of the highest authority—some of which

Courts are actually controlling upon this Court, and the others

highly persuasive from the high standing of the judges announc-

ing the opinions—are as near conclusive as anything can be,

where a principle of law is involved. And that not a single case

can be found where collateral crimes, so remote from the one

charged and so essentially different and independent in their

elements, have been admitted in evidence in a case of this kind.

Among the cases set forth on pages ii8 and 119 of the orig-

inal brief to which we wish to call especial attention again are

the Sharp case, 107 N. Y. 427; the Boyd case, 142 U. S. 450;

People vs. Molineux, 61 N. E. 286, and the Paulson case from

Wisconsin, 94 N. W. 771, which are quoted from at length in

the original brief ; and we also desire to call the attention of the

Court to the late case of Ferris vs. People, Illinois Supreme

Court, 21 N. E. 821, and the opinion of /Vgnew, Judge, in Shaff-

ner vs. Commonwealth, y2 Pa. St. 65.

We call especial attention to these cases, partly on account

of the learning and high standing of the tribunals announcing

the opinions, and partly because the opinions themselves are so

clear, able and positive, and so conclusive in their reasoning that

the exception to the rule permitting proof of collateral crimes in

a few peculiar cases, and where the collateral acts are closely
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similar in (.haractcr. is not broad ciioufj^h to justify tlu- introduc-

tion of the evidence offered in tliis case; and. further, hecaus.-

lhe\ show so clcarl\ Iiow j^rcat the prejiuHce and wronjj; is t<>

the defendant when the rule is overste])i)ed. and they so stinij-

ingly rebuke the plausible pretexts under which such evidencr

is so frequently sought to be introduced.

ft is said that this testimony was admissible for tlie ])urpoSv.*

of establishing "knowledge, intent, motive and ])re-existing de-

sign, system and scheme. '" (Supplemental brief of defendant in

error, page 89.) liut it is not pointed out in what way the col-

lateral crimes tended to prove any of these things, or why thes/

things became so ])eculiarly material in this case as to justifv

the setting aside of the ordinary rule and the introducing of a

lot of testimony which must inevitably have greatly prejudiced

the defendant in other ways—other crimes which, even if com-

mitted, ought not to have been permittetl to have prejudiced the

defendant in this case, and of which the defendants, if innocent,

had no notice and no opportunit}- to fairl) meet and disprove.

Let us analyze! The alleged conmiission of these other

crimes certainl\- did not show the inotk'C for the commission of

the crime in (juestion. because the lands were not the same; and

tile fact that a man had committed a crime to get one piece 01'

land does not show a motive for committing a similar crime to

get another piece, any more than the stealing of Sio from one

man shows the motive tor stealing $20 from anollu-r man at an-

other time.

Possiblv the mere fact that these defendants, or some of them.
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ozvned school land which was in the same g-eneral locality as that

filed vipon might have tended in a remote way to show motive

or probable desire on the part of the defendants to acquire the

lands in question, if that desire had been in any way in question.

But here there was never any question about the defendants' de-

sire to control the range in that vicinity and to obtain the land

filed upon by these applicants. Both the defendants, William-

son and Gesner, testified to this, and that they were loaning the

money to these diffeient applicants largely for that purpose.

Surely, testimony so prejudicial to the defendants could not be

put in under the pretext of proving something that was freely

admitted, and stood without question in the case.

Then, again, even if the unquestioned fact that the defendants

were buying and wanting lands in the vicinity was proximate

enough to justify any inference of a motive to commit the crime

in question, which was evidential in its character, yet it should

have stopped with the mere fact of such ownership, and there

was no necessity of gomg into the details and attempting to show

that one of the defendants had coiiiiiiiftcd a crime and suborned

perj}try in acquiring title to such land. Martin vs. Com., 93 i.^'-,

.

189, 19 S. W. 580.

Again, the alleged fact that Gesner had defrauded the state,

or that he had suborned perjury in that regard, could not prop-

erly be said to show any scheme, or design, or system of plan-

ning together with Biggs to get other persons, in entirely inde-

pendent transactions, to perjure themselves in relation to othe:

independent lands, belonging to the United States government

and taken under the timber and stone act—an entirely independ-

ent law.
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'riu' ()iil\ way that tho allcj^cd (Iffraiidini,^ of {hv State of

Orepiii and the alk'.i;c(l perjury in relation to school lands he-

long'infj;' to that state could throw any possihle lis^ht upon any

alleged design, system or scheme, in this case, would be on the

general proposition fliat a had man was more likely to commit

a crime than a good man, and that a ])erson who would suborn

perjury in one transaction might be likely to have done the same

thing in relation to other transactions ha\ing some similar ele-

ments, and this is exactly what all the authorities agree cannot

be done.

So. upon the question of knowledge, in what way would

these alleged collateral crimes tend to show knowledge on the

part of these defendants? Indeed, knowdedge cannot fairly be

said to be an element of this oflFense.

If the defendants did the things charged—that is. if the\'

planned together to make a contract icitli these aTpf'licaiits for the

sale of hind, and then to induce these af'f'Ucants to swear they

had made no such contract—how could there be any ([uestion

al)out their knowledge? The acts charged necessarily ini])lie>i

knowledge. If the defendants did them, they knew they were

doing them, and the acts charged were not eciuivocal in them-

selves. It was not like the act of ])assing counlerfeil nic»ne\,

where the act itself is e(|uivocal. and its Lawfulness or unlaw-

fulness depends t'Utirt'ly u])on the knowledge' of the delendant

as to the char.'icter of the nionew Here there is no such (|ues-

tion involved, because the acts charged were not ecpiivocal in

their nature. The only (|uestion was: did the defendants do the

acts cluirij^ed.' If they did. they must necessarily have had knowl-

edge of the character of thiir action.
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The same is true in relation to the matter of intent. There

was no special intent involved, and no intent was in issue, exce|,t

in so far as the intent is always in issue in every criminal case--

that is, did the defendant intend to commit the act which he ha.;

actually committed? In this case, as in the matter of knowkdgc.

this intent was necessarily involved in the doing of the act

charged, if done at all, because zvhen a man plans to make a

contract zcith anotlier to buy a piece of land, and then induce

that other to go before an officer ajid make oath that he I as

not made any such contract, there is no room left for anv ques-

tion of intent upon his part.

Therefore, these other crimes could only show the intent in

so far as they tended to prove the actual commission of the

offense

—

the doing of the act itself—and it only bore upon rhis

proposition by tending to show that a man who had commiited

one crime—had done one criminal act—would be likely to orj

mit other offense—do another act—of the same general 'iiar-

acter, and this, as we have seen, is exactly what the authonv.e.i

.say cannot be done.

The language of O'Brien, Judge, in the Alolineux case, is

especially instructive here

:

"But that is only another way of asserting the general

proposition that the commission by the defendant of one-

crime tended to prove that he committed another crime ; and

no matter in what form or how often that proposition ;s ;is-

serted, or how persuasive or plausible it may appear, it is

erroneous and misleading."

And again

:

"PP'e may attempt to deceiz'C ourselz'es unth icords and
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phrases hy arij^uin}^ that it is admissible to prove iittei>>. <>)

identity, or the absence of mistake, or so)nethini^ else, in or(|c''

to hrinjT the case within some exception to the general rule

:

but what is in the mind all the time is the thoug^ht. so diflicuh

to suppress, that the vicious and criminal agency that caused

the death of Uarnet also caused the death of Mrs. Adams."

So. in the language of Mr. Justice I'eckham in the Sharp

case

:

"It is a very general and extremely broad and. I think, a

dangerous ground upon which to claim the admissibility of

evidence of this character, to say that it tends to show that

the prisoner was desirous of obtaining a railroad on P)road-

way that he was willing to commit a crime for the purpose

of securing his object. It seems to me this is nothing more
than an attemj)t to show that the i)risoner was capable of

comimtting the crime alleged in the indictment because ho

had been willing to commit a similar crime long before, at

another place, and for the purpose of accomplishing the com-

mission of another act by a different person. * * * //

throws lii^ht upon that intent only, as it tends to sho7i' a

moral capacity to comimt a crime. It gives, under the cir-

cumstances, entirely too icide an opportunity for the coin-ic-

tion of an accused person by prejudice, instead of by evidence

showing the actual commission of the crime for which the

defendant is on trial."

The ])eculiar and special cases in which evidence in relation

t(^ other crimes have been admitted were generally cases

—

I. When- sftnu- specific inirnf rither than the mere inteiu to

do the act charged was cliarged and directly in\-olved. as in the

cases of assault with intent to kill, or to rob. or to ravish, or an

intent to defraud, etc.
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2. Cases where the crimmality of the defendant depended

pecuHarly upon his kiiozvlcdgc as to some essential element, and

where the act itself is equivocal, and collateral acts of a closely

similar nature have been admitted o nthe ground of necessity,

there being no other way of proving knowledge of the essential

fact. Such are cases of passing counterfeit money, etc.

3. Where the collateral act in question is s6 intimately In-

volved with the criine charged as to make it inipossible to fully

present the one without disclosing the othef. Such are cases

AVhefe other articles of property belonging to diffeteht ownefs

are stolen at the same time as the article charged—cas^s whefe

othr stolen articles are found in the possession of the defendant

together with the article in question, etc.

4. Cases where the collateral crime may be fairly said to

furnish a motive for the commission of the crime charged. As

where a person is indicted for stealing a horse, and at the timr

the horse was taken he is claimed to have taken it to aid him

in fleeing from justice on account of some other crime; or where

the defendant is charged with the crime of murder, and it ap-

pears that the deceased had knowledge of some other crime,

previously committed by the defendant, or was engaged in in-

vestigating such previous offense, and therefore the defendant

had a direct motive for getting him out of the way.

We thinj that all the well considered cases, in which the

general rule has been set aside and testimony of other crimes

have been admitted, may be traced distinctly to one of these

classes.
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TluTi' ma\ 1)1- sporadic cases which can he cilcd which liavv

confused thi'si- chstinctions. hut. if so. wo submit that ihcy wi'l

be founil to he poorly considered and not at all persuasive.

It is sometimes said that sucli evidence is achuissihle wlien

"intent" is involved, hut these cases must l)e construed as re-

ferring; to some sf'i'cial intent, and not to tlie mere intent to d

»

the criminal act charged, since a i^^'eneral intent is involved in

$ and essential to ever\- crime, and the application of the exce])tioik

to sucli an intent would (.'Utirely destroy the rule ai^ainst the ad-

missibility of collateral crimes and make them admissible iir

tZ'cry cniJiiiial case, and would be entirelv in conlhct with th«-

Ioul;' line of casi'S cite(l in our original brief on ])a^cs I 18-1 u^

amoiiL;' which are the cases of reoi)Ie \s. Molineux, l'eo])le \s.

Shar]). commonwealth vs. Jackson, and Schaffer \'s. tommon

wealth, already commented on at so nnich length: and the con-

lrollin_y; case of Uoyd vs. I'nited Slates. 142 I '. .^. 450 -controll-

ini^ because in that case flic j^ciicral iiifciil rccf.v dircctlx iivi'ok-cd

it beinq" claimed b\' the <;"overnmenl that the crime was com-

mitted in attciii plui;^ la rob. ^'et the <;-o\ernment was not ]X'r-

mitted to show other robberies committ(.'d I)\ the same defend-

ants only a short time before, Mr. Justice Marian sa\ in^- " proo''

of thciii only tended to f^rcjndicc the defendants i^'itli the jury,

to draic their minds ir:cay from the real Issue."

We think th;it the cases citi'd in the k'arned brief n\ the atti>r-

neys tor the detend;mt m error u]ion a sinnlar ipiestion. and

bearing- somewhat u|)on this, are all bi'lonqiui^' to sonit' one of

the classes that w i' ha\e in<licated. and are clearK distin^uishc-

from the case here.
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The case of Ward vs. United States. i6 Peters 342. clearlv

belongs to both the first and second classes.

The case arose out of alleged fraudulent invoices and a de-

sign to aroid the payment of duties, and thereby defrauf'i A

<rlesign to avoid the payment of duties was specifically allef.,ed

and was an essential element. The other fraudulent in\oices

admitted were closely similar. They were for the same class of

goods, shipped by the same party, to the same party, and under

exactly the same circumstances, and were admissible both for

the purpose of showing the alleged specific fraudulent inteitl.

and also for .showing knowledge that the goods were under-

valued.

Moore vs. United States. 150 U. S. 57. belonged just as

clearly to the fourth exception. It was a case where the de-

ceased was supposed to be investigating a previous crime, which,

if committed by the defendant (as claimed), furnished a direct

and obvious motive for the defendant to get hi mout of the way.

The Olson case in the 133 Federal, and other cases of the

same kind, belonged to the first class. There the very gist of

the ofifense was the intent to defraud, and the testimony in rela

tion to the other ofifense exactly similar in every particular

—

violations of the same law, by the same parties, in relation to

the same class of land.

This case, and all cases where a specific design to defraud

is the gist of the charge, are a long journey from a case likL-

the one at bar, where a conspiracy is charged to do an act which

is unlawful in its verv nature, and which, if done at all, neces-
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san'Iy involves, from the very character of the act. the f^^eiieral

criminal intent.

ft is said in relation to this class of testimony, and also i!i

relation to the evidence as to lands not hein<^- timber land ( al-

thongh it was described as timber land in the indictment), thai

it was admissible in rebuttal, because it tended to show "knowl-

edge and intent." and because it is claimed to have falsified the

claims of the defendant. But knowledge and intent (if material

at all) are al\va\s an clement of the prosecution's case in direct.

and this testimou}- did nijt show any falsity in the claim of th."

defendants unless it ma\' be said to show that they committed

(jther crimes, and therefore were more likely to have committed

the crimes charged, and this, as wc have seen, was clearl\- inad

missible.

If tlu' defendants had detn'ed tlial they were interested iii

land in that locality, or had denied that they desiretl the use of

this land for their sheep, or that the\- wanted other land in that

vicinity, it would have been a different thing: but there was no

such claim whatever. And. therefore, tin- only elTeci of this

ii'siimoiiy was to lead the jury to believe (rightfully or wrong-

full}) thai thi'y had been engaged in other crimes of the sam;-

general character, and therefore were more likel\ iti have com-

nutted this olTense.

However, we are not (K'ptMidiug greatly upon the matter of

(he ])r(>()f bt'ing offered in rebuttal, since the order of jtroof may
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be claimed to be within the discretion of the Court, and we do not

have to assume the task of showing that there was an abuse of

(Uscretion.

What we do claim in that regard is that it at^^i^raz'afcs tlir

error in admitting the evidence at all, since it gave the defend-

ant less notice and opportunity to meet and disprove the col-

lateral charges than he would have had if presented in the gov-

ernment's direct case.

It must be remembered that the case was being tried hundreds

of miles from the locality in question, and that such locality was

a remote interior point, not reached by railroad lines of travel.

and these matters of the alleged collateral ofifenses, of which

the indictment had given the defendants no notice whatever,

were held back and presented at the last minute, within a few-

hours of the close of the case, and when they were entirely de-

fenseless against the deadly venom of the collateral charges.

In this regard we quote from the Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Eighth Circuit, in the case of Golden Reward Mining

Co. vs. Buxton Min. Co., 97 Fed. 417, which was a civil case,

but the reasoning of which is applicable here

:

"And that the attention of the jur ywould have been un-

duly distracted had the trial Court admitted evidence which

would have permitted such issues to be raised with respect

to the ore mined on the defendant's claims during the period

of the trespass. Besides, it would have been not only unfair,

hut extremely prejudicial to the plaintiff, if, after the de-

fendant had opened its case and made considerable progress

therein, a class of testimony had been admitted which would

have compelled the plaintifif, for its own protection, to maky
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a careful oxamitiation of the slopes, levels and drifts within

the defendanrs territory, even if such an examination was

then |)i>ssil)le. for thi' purjjose of showinj^ in ri'huttal u h:il

was the amount and value of the ore which the defendanl

had ohtained within its own claims."

If this is true in a civil case, and as to matters which the par-

ties had some notice by the pleading, how nnich more is it true

in a criminal case where the liberty and reputation of ])resumably

honest and honorable men are in^^olved. and where the evidence

is as to alleged collateral offenses, of which they had no notice,

and of which they can only he supposed t<j have had knowlede^e.

by assuming in cid^'ivicc that they were .if'nV/y ratlier than inno-

cent of the collateral wrongs?

We submit, therefore, that the contention about these col-

lateral ofTenses being admissible for the purpose of showing de

sign ( ?) or knowledge ( ?) or intent ( ?) or scheme (?) or sys-

tem ( ?") in a case of this kind, where these things are on'y

involved, as they are in all criminal cases, is a mere ])retext—

a

mere drapery of idle words, which is to be thrown over the

great wrong and ])rejudice which was done to these defendants

in order to hide its viciousness from view.

The detail and ])articularity with which the criminal element-,

of these alleged acts upon the part of the defendants was i)re-

sented and dwelt upon could not have been for any other pur-

j)osc than the obvious one of prejudicing the defendants b\

holding tluin up before the jury as nu-n of criminal de]>ra\it\

who had been at other times engaged in criminal acts of the

same general character, and therefore who were likely to hav<'

connnitted tin- crime in (juestiou. without giving the defendants

:ui\ chance or notice of what was to be done, or anv f.nir or
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adequate opportunity to meet, or to excuse, or to palliate the

charge of these other crimes.

Let the language of Mr. Justice Peckham, in the Sharp case,

speak again as to the admission of this kind of evidence in a

case like this

:

"// is a very g^cncral and extremely broad, and, I think,

a daiii^crons, ground upon ivhich to claim the admissibility

of evidence of this character to say that it tends to shozv thai'

the prisoner zvas desirous of obtaining a railroad on Broad-

zvay that he zvas willing to coininit a crime for the purpose

of securing his object. It seems to me this is nothing more

than an attempt to shozv that the prisoner zvas capable of

committing the crime alleged in the indictment because hs

had been zvilling to commit a similar crime long before, a'

another place, and for the purpose of accomplishing the

commission of another act by a different person. To adopt

so broad a ground for the purpose of letting in evidence of

the commission of another crime is, I think, of a very dan-

gerous tendency. It tends necessarily and directly to load

the prisoner dozvn zvith separate and distinct charges of past

crime, zvhich it cannot be supposed he is or zvill be in proper

condition to meet or explain, and zchich necessarily tcnd.<

to Z'cry graz'cly prejudice him in the minds of the jury upon

the question of his guilt or innocence. I do not think thac

evidence of the kind in question, and in such a case as is here

presented, legitimately tends to enlighten a jury upon the

subject of the intent with which money was paid many months

thereafter to another person, at a different place, and tc

accomplish the commission of another act. It throzvs ligJU

upon that intent only, as // tends to shozv a moral capacitv

to commit a crime. It gives, under the circumstances, en-

tirely too zvide an opportunity for the conviction of an ac-

cused person by prejudice, instead of by evidence shozviui;

the actual commission of the crime for zvhich the defendant,

is on trial."
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IMPEACHMENT OF WITNESS i;R.\\TON.

It is admitted in the brief of the learned attorneys for the

j::^overnment that this witness was a very imj^ortant witness fo.-

the defendant.

It is true that the learned attorneys see fit to make a flings al

the credibility of the \vitness and say that his tesimony bore tho

"earmarks of perjury."

I'.ut we submit that the statement is entirely g-ratuitous and

has no bearing whatever upon the legal question invoKcd. and

is entirely without foundation in fact.

The air and manner of the witness was as frank and candid

as that of any witness in the case, and there was absolutely no

notive for him to commit ])erjury. He did not know any o;

the defendants at all. excei)t the slight conversation he had with

(jesner at the time of the transaction in hand. There was abso-

lutely no question about his being with the other men at the

time of their talk with ( lesner. All the witnesses for the i)rose-

cution. without exception, corroborated him as to his beinii

there. He did not iiiahc any filing; ichalci'cr. and. therefore,

was entirely free from any criniinalil\ in the matter himself. .\t

the time of (he trial he had bt'en living on a homestead at Sis-

ters. S(jme twenty or thirty miles away from llu- lands in (|ues-

lion, but in the same count \- for two or tlu\-e \i'ars.
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At the first trial of the case nobody seems to have known

his whereabouts, althoug-h his presence at the talk with Gesner

was freely mentioned by the other witnesses. During the sec-

ond trial of the cause he happened to be at Prineville at the offict

of an attorney there and read the account of a portion of the

trial in which the witnesses had narrated what they claimed to

be the transaction. He mentioned the fact that he was present

and gave his understanding of the story, and the result wa:

that in the third trial he was subpoenaed.

There is nothing in the world in his story to justify the reck-

less charge of perjury made in the brief of the learned attornevs

for the defendant in error.

In the intelligent and the frank telling of his story there is

a pleasing contrast with the shuffling, evasive and contradictory

stories of nearly all the witnesses for the government, and one

cannot read his story and then turn to the reflections in the brief

which we are answering without a feeling that the enmity dis-

played grows from the fact that this witness was in a position

where he could not be successfully bullied by government de-

testives into swearing to something which was not true, as he

was absolutely free from wrong in the matter, and therefore no

one could hold any club over his head.

On his direct-examination he was asked to tell, and did tell,

the simple story of what took place at the time of the talk with

Gesner, as he understood it. He did not refer in any way to the

occasion about which he was afterwards cross-examined ( which

was two or three days before the main transaction).

In order for the Court to see just what foundation there was
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for his cross-examination and sul>sc(|uent impeachment in rehr

tion to the collateral matter, wo ])rint his <lirect-examination irr

full:

"Q. Where do you reside
?""

"A. At Sisters. Crook County, C)re.q-on."

"Q. Do you rememher j?oin_c: uj) into the timber with

Campbell Duncan and perhajjs some others in June. igo2?"

"A. Yes, sir."

"Q. On that trip ycni state to the jur\- whether or not

you saw Dr. (lesner. one of the defendants."

".A. Yes, sir. I did; at a claim the\- call the W'illiamsoiT

shearinjTf ]:)lant, on that trip."

"O. Did you hear any talk between Dr. (lesner and thr

people there relative to the timber claims?"

"A. r did."

"0. ^V)U may state who was present, as far as you now

recall, when he made that talk."

"A. There was five. I think, or possibly six. men pres-

ent: to be pcjsitive to the luunber T would not: 1 would no-

swear to that. There was Cam])bell Duncan and a man b\-

the name of Ray : T don't know his name except Ray, and :

think two other men. I would not be positive as to two, but

one other in particular, who said his name was Beard. He
was a man I would not know if I met him api-ain ; I have en-

tirely fortjot his looks, but that was the number. Tliere mig'hl

possibly have been six. but at any rate five. Do you want m*.

to state the conversation ?"

"O. Yes: you ma\' state the conversation as far as you

remember it occurrincj between them referring- to timber

claims."

"A. Well, as rej^jards to the exact matter that wa^-

brought up. 1 would not be positive to the words used, but

at any rate this man who claims—the man 1 think they call-

Dr. (iesner called him Ik'ard. if I remember ri_<jht
—

"

"Q. You think what?"
".\. 1 think ibt doctor called him Heard: this man asked

Dr. (lesner what about thesc^claims ; will you buy them, thesv.

timber claims. Dr. (lesner stated to him that he could noL

buy them, he could not make a contract at all, and, further

he said. 'You can't sell them.' and went ahead to p^ive his

reasons for it."
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"Q. Wliat reason did he give?"

"A. He said that he had legal advice on the matter, and

that he was told that he could not make any contract at all."

"Q. Was there anything said as to what these timber

claims would be worth ?"

"A. Wliy, the doctor did say, finally, that after they got

their patents, if they wanted to sell them, they would be worth

at least $500 to him.""

"Q. Did you hear him say anything about a mortgage?"'

""A. Why, yes, sir."

"Q. What was said about the mortgage?"

"A. About the mortgage?"

"Q. Yes, if anything."

"A. Why, the doctor said he would loan them the mone^

to prove up on the timber claims, and would take their notes.

and take a mortgage to secure him."

"Q. Was anything said as to how long the mortgage

was to run?"

'*A. There was to be no definite period, was my under-

standing ; that it did not make any difference to the doctor

how long they ran, was my vmderstanding of the matter."

"Q. Was anything said about the rate of interest and

how the interest was to be paid ?"'

"A. He said he would charge no interest, provided Ik-

«-ot the use of the grass."

"Q. Did he state for what purpose? Wiiat was his lan-

guage relative to the use of the land?"

"A. Well, I don't exactly understand your question, Mr,

Wilson.""

"Q. Was there anything said so that you knew how the

interest was to be paid?"

"A. Yes, he said that he wanted to use it for grazing

purposes."

"Q. For grazing purposes?"

"A. Yes, sir."

"Q. The use to pay for the interest? For the grazing

purposes?"

*'A. That was my understanding of it."

"Q. Was there anything said in your hearing to th^^

effect that the doctor was to furnish the money to prove up'

on, and after getting the title to pay the balance?"

"A. No, sir, I don't remember anything."
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"Q. Did yon lu-ar him ask ativlxulN if tlu'v were satisfieci

with such a projjositidti, and did tht\ assent (ir dissent?"

"A. I did not.
"

I'rinted record, pages 1102-1105.

This was his entire direct-examination.

L'pon cross-examination the witness testified upon this ques-

tion ) in answer to questions propounded by the defendant, as

follows

:

"Q. How did you hap])en to be up in that ctmntry ai

the time these timber claims were being taken uj)? Where
were you going then?"

"A. I was going to Eastern ( )regon fnjui Lane Count\'.

1 liad been in the hnnljcr l)usiness on the Siuslaw. and go

washed out and ])retty badly used up, lost something liko

$4,000 worth of logs in the flood, and was feeling rather

on the blue order, and didn't feel like logging at the present

time, and I went out there with the idea of taking uj) a

homestead, and possibly locating in the country."

"Q. I thought you were on your way to Idaho: wasn't

you ?"

"A. When f met Campbell Duncan?"

;'Q- Ves."

"A. Xo, sir, I was not."

''Q. Did you say you were?'

"A. I did not."

"O. You didn't tell him that?"

"A. f did not."

•'O. Did you tell anybody that?"

".\. I did not."

"(}. (low did you come to go to C\am])bell Diuican's

hcnise?"

".A. / 7(.'(.v on my 7cay to I 'ale. Orc^^oii. in tl\c casfcn:

part of the state. I had a youiii:!^er brother there by the nann

of Fred, and he icanted me to eome out to where he ha:!

bleated, and I had started at tlial time. thou_i:^hl I leouhi ;^.->
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up there, and I came along zvherc Campbell Duncan zvas li-r

ins.

Printed record, pages 1118-1119.

This was the only foundation for the impeachment.

The witness Adams was then called for the purpose of im-

peaching the witness Branton, and after some p'reliimnary ques

tions was asked the following question

:

"Q. Well, did he state to you that he was going to Idaho

at that time?"

The defendant's objection that this was not proper impeach-

ment and incompetent was overruled, and the witness answered

:

"Yes, sir." And again:

"Q. I am talking about the time he camped there ; did

he state to you that he was going to Idaho?"

Same objection, and the witness answered : "Yes, sir."

Printed record, page 1248.

Then the witness Duncan was called and practically the same

questions were asked of him.

Here, then, the witness was distinctly Jicld up before the ]ur^

as being impeached and discredited in relation to this immaterial

matter—a matter. that had no bearing whatever upon the issues

of the case, and about which either he or the witness for the

prosecution might be readily mistaken.
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Tlu- statciiK-nt that hv madf on [Uv witness stand, and which

was soiij^lit to he ini])oachcd hy this testimony, was his answer

upon cross-examination, that at the time Iw had started to s^o to

I 'ale, ill tin- I'.vtrciiw part of liastcni Orci^oii. where he had a

hrother.

The l"oiirt will take judicial notice that the town of \'ale is

more than 200 miles from i'rineville, in the \icinity of which

place this talk occurred. It could not make the least difTerence

in the world, with the merits of this case, whether he was on his

way to I 'ale in the eastern part of Orei^^oii. as he said on the

trial, or whether he was i:;oiii!^ across the line into Idaho, as it is

claimed he said to Duncan and Adams.

The rule is imiversal that it is error to ])ermit the impeacli-

ment of a witness in relation to such collateral and immaterial

matters, and \et this w'as deliherately done hy the learned attor-

neys for the jai'overnment, and the witness was held u]) hefore the

jurv as discrdited 1)\' a supposed contradiction in relation to such

a matter ; and the rulinj^ of the Court could not he construed in

any otiier way than as indicatino^ to the jury that it was proper

matter for them to consider in that regard.

Of coursi'. the review of I'.ranton's testimony in the brief

of the learnt'd attorneys for the defendants in error is a nKM\.

matter of ari^unment as to his credibility, etc.. and cannot ha\-e

an\ weij^'^ht here. \\'hoe\er may be ri^^ht as to the credit and

truthfidness of this witness, nobody will disi)iUe that we had a

rij.;ht to ha\-e his testimony submittt'd to tlu- jur\ and weii^hed
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by them, free from any discrediting methods that could not h^

appHed to any other witness.

It is said that "no harm could have been done in permitting

Campbell Duncan to testify in answer to the impeaching ques-

tion," because it is said he had already testified to that fact under

cross-examination before the witness Branton had been called

at all." It does appear that there had inadvertently crept into

the case a statement of Duncan of a similar character, but we

submit that this is not an excuse or justification for the deliberate

impeachment of the witness Branton in that regard. The state-

ment by Duncan in his cross-examination was not directly re

sponsive to the question asked, nor was it a matter of any im-

portance at that time, as Branton had not been on the witnes.q

stand, and it was not apparent that it was, or would be, in an/'

way in conflict with his story. The statement seems to have

escaped the attention of counsel on both sides at the time, and

probably made no impression upon the jury. The jury had ab-

solutely no right to consider it for the purpose of inipeachuienf,

since no foundation whatever had been laid for it, and the de-

fendants were entitled to have the Court so instruct the jury.

But when an apparent foundation was laid for his impeach-

ment by the cross-examination of Branton putting the words

into his mouth, and then when Duncan was deliberately recalled

on rebuttal for the very purpose of impeaching the witness, and

the objection of the defendant was overruled, how could the jury

understand anything else but that it zvas a proper matter for t/u-m

to consider as an impeachment of the witness?
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Then, again, it is perfectly obvious that the further impeach-

ment of this witness by Adams, who had ticvcr testified at all in

relation to the matter, would be in all respects damap^inj^ in its

character. Every witness was a new accumulation aj^^ainst the

defendant. As between liranlon and Campbell, the jury mie^hi

believe Rranton. or they might not know whom to believe: but

when to that was added the impeachment by Adams. the\' would

or might probably think that the witness Rranton was effectively

impeached and discredited.

It is too well settled to ^admit of controversy that tlie calling

oi one witness on inipeachment. who was incompetent, or as to

whom there is on foundation laid, will not be any the less error

because some other witness has properly testified to sustain thi

same i}npeaehini^ fact. For who can say that the witness as to

whom no proper foundation was laid was not the ver\- one the

iurv believed? and tlv." same is true in a case of this kind.

But it is said that it was material because, as is said

:

"If IJranton had ex])ected to remain there, he would bo

much more able to remember accurately what (Jesner ha-i

said."

We submit that there is no such rule of logic, but if there

was, and so remote and conjectural a bearing could make a

proper founadtion for impeachment, the argument is entirely

dissipated by the fact that I'.ranton had not testified at any time

that he expecte dto remain in that vicinity. On he contrary,

the statement sought to be impeached was that he was on his

7<.'ay to I ale. which, as we have seen, was more than jno miUs

awav. and it was sought to imjjeach this by showing that he saiii

at the time that, instead of t^oinj^ to I'ale. he was ,i^oiui^ to Idaho.
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What .difference could it possibly make in his memory

wlietber he was going to V^ale on the Oregon side of the line,

or to Idaho across the line, and forty or fifty miles farther on?

It needs no reasoning to show the utter futility of these argu

nients or to make it clear that this witness was held up before

the jury as being impeached, upon a collateral matter which, in

so far as the issues of this case was concerned, was wholly and

entirely immaterial.

But is also said that it was proper cross-exaniinati(Mi for the

purpose of testing the memory of the witness. Assume that thiri

was true for the purpose of cross-examination, and it does nol

follow that you could impeach the zvitncss in relation thereto.

There are many collateral matters about which a witness max

be asked in cross-examination for the purpose of testing h\4

memory ; but the rule is as old as the hills that his answers in

relation to sue himmaterial and collateral matters is conclusive.

Yoou cannot, then, follow it further and impeach him by attempt-

ing to show that he was mistaken, or wilfully and deliberately

lied in relation to such matters.

Rapalje on Witnesses, page 348, Section 209, Subdivision 3.

Thousands of authorities might be cited to the same effect.

])ut the principle is elementary, and we do not deem it necessary

in this honorable Court.

So, it is so plain that the defendant is prejudiced by having

his witnesses held up for impeachment upon such matters that

we have not thought it necessary to cite any great number of

authorities theroen.
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If a learned iuclp^c. sittinj::;' on the heneli. wonld tlii'nk. ever*

on the spur nf the nionieni, that it was proper to Ije considercrl

for such a purpose, how could it l>e hoped that tlie untrained

minds of jurors would not be prejudiced tliereb} ?

The autliorities. however, cited in the main brief are con-

clusive that the admission of such evidence is reversible error

,

and. indeed, theer is no case where it was held otherwise.

Til case of People vs. McKeller, 53 Cal. 65. is directly ir

point on this question. Also the case of Pierce vs. Schaden. 5^

Cal. 540, in which otie of the homorable judges of this Court par-

ticii)ated.

We submit, therefore, that it is perfectl}- clear that, upon thi<

point alone, the defendant is entitled to a reversal in this cause.

There are several other (juestions which were ])resented in our

original brief, Init as the learned attome\ s for the ^owrnmnt

have not attempted to make any answer to them we do not deeii'

it necessary to add anythint,'- further thereon.

in conclusion, as in our original brief, we ai^ain invoke t\v-

judgment of this Court that the ( ouri hdow erred in at Irasi

eight important particuLnrs

:

1st. Jn hoMing that the indictment was sulVicient.

2nd. In holding that evidence of llu- alleged i)eriur\ in the
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mailer of final proof was admissible, and sustained the charge

in the indictment.

3rd. In permitting the witnesses to state their understand-

ing of the transaction with Gesner, and their undisclosed inten

tions as to the final disposition of their claims.

4th. In charging the jury that the indictment might be sus-

tained by proof of an overt act by any of the defendants, whereais

the indictment only charges overt acts of the defendant Biggs.

5th. In refusing to instruct the jury that there must be, ir

some form, a definite agreement or concert of action between

the parties to make a conspiracy, and that a simple intent to

evade the provisions of the timber law would not sustain the in-

tlictment.

6th. In admitting evidence of alleged distinct offenses

against the Stale of Oregon in the matter of its school lands.

7th. In admitting evidence that the lands were not "most

valuable for their timber," and were not subject to entry under

the timber law, and as to alleged perjuries in that regard under

an indictment which did not charge such perjuries, but di<'

charge that the lands ivere subject to entry under that act.

8th. In permitting the witness Branton to be impeached as

to collateral and immaterial matters.

We assume, of course, that however great the supposed in

terest of the government may be in this case, that we will receive

at th hands of this Court every careful protection to our rights

and every presumption of innocence, that the law accords to th'.
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coninioiiest malt'factor charfjed with (Ik- coniiiioner and jj^rossor

crimes—wc ask for nothings more—we are surely* entitled to ex-

pect that. Respectfully suhmitted.

ALl'RMD S. 15b:X.\l-:TT,

II. S. WII.SOX.

Attonievs for IMaintiffs in Error.


